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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

Janet K. Scherer, Esquire
National Rifle Association of

America
1600 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1891

Dear Ms. Scherer:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the allegations
of your complaint dated January 28, 1985, and determined that on
the basis of the information provided in your complaint and
information provided by the Respondent, there is reason to
believe that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended ("the Act") has been committed. However, the
Commission has decided to take no further action and close the
file in this matter. The Federal Election Campaign Act allows a
complainant to seek judicial review of the Commission's dismissal
of this action. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(8).

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act that would require
further action, you may file a complaint pursuant to the
requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(1) and 11 C.F.R.
S 111.4.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTOND.C. 20463

William E. Sudow, Esquire
Jones, Day, Reavis and Pogue
655 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

RE: MUR 1891
Handgun Control, Inc. and/or
Handgun Control, Inc. PAC and
Charles J. Orasin, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Sudow:

On , 1985, the Commission found reason to believe
that your clients had violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(4), a provision
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act") in connection with the above-referenced MUR. However,
after considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission
has determined to take no further action and close its file.

The file in this matter will be made part of the public
record within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any materials to
appear on the public record, please do so within 10 days.

The Commission reminds you that the solicitation of persons
who did not pay a pre-determined membership fee nevertheless
appears to be a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(4). You should
take immediate steps to ensure that this activity does not occur
in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Charles
Snyder, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

John Warren McGarry
Chairman

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report
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plai nant the Nat ional Rifle Association. of Ameic

S A has filed p complaint alleging that Respondents Handgun

C nttro Inc. ("BCI) arid/or Handgun Control Inc. PAC ("CI PA "

qd Charles J. Orasin, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.

,. 441b(b)(4) of the Federal Election Campaign Act ("the Act"). by

oititing contributions from persons not designated by the

8 tatute as permissible recipients of such solicitations. In so

doing, Respondents also allegedly violated the conciliation

agreement (the "agreement") entered into in MUR 1604.

Complainant asserts that, under the Act andi the agreement,

HCI PAC could solicit contributions only from "members" of HCI.

In addition, pursuant to the agreement, Respondents pledged to

designate minimum dues for membership and to establish as

members' prerogatives the right to participate in annual meetings

and the right to vote to elect directors to HCI's Governing

Board. Complainant alleges that Respondents violated all of

these undertakings, as well as the strictures of the statute, in.-

that:

1., HCI's by-laws classified as members of the corporation

anyone who had contributed at least $15 to that organization in

the preceding 24 months;
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4 10 ti 'i~ of the aVgre- i~ sn t, C1 issut

L ktdid n ot include any meaningful. right of memberg
participate, in annual mee~tings, in that there i s no reent

that any particular business be conducted at s uch tieet in s i d ,

5.' 11's by-laws do not: com.ply with the rovi.-. in the

agreement that members be empowered to elect Directors. B CGI s

present Directors nominate two candidates, one of whoo is 6e1ected

by the members. The members have no means of nominating,

candidates of their own choosing. The Board, moreover, may

choose not to.seat the candidate, elected by the members., In

short, complainant asserts, HCIhas erected a facade of

compliance unsupported by substantive adherence to the agreement.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

The statute governing the establishment by a corporation of

a separate segregated fund for use in connection" with Federal

elections, states in part:

(A) Except as provided in subparagraphs (B),
(C) and (D), it shall be unlawful --

(i) for a corporation, or a separate
segregated fund established by a corporation,
to solicit contributions to such a fund from
any person other than its stockholders and
their families and its executive or
administrative personnel and theirfamilies...



. 4 4 11 b(b) (4).

I he~ agreement reached by Respondcents an the Fedi, al

: ction Co mission on July 1.3, 1984, it Was acknowledged that

IC: is a corporation without capital stock and is thus subject to

U.S.C. o r441b(b)(4). As suchcoporations may solicit t.b.ir

t menbersI"for.: contributions to a separate segregated fu"td, the

- agreelment cited the following definition: .""Member s' .me:ans all

persons who are currently satisfying the requirements for

membership in a , . . corporation without capital stock.

I1 C.F.R. § ll4.1(e). The agreement also cited 'the Commission' s

o prior interpretation of its regulations, concluding that

membership in.a corporation without capital stock necessarily

o entails the knowing taking of "some affirmative steps to become a

member of the organization; the membership relationship is

evidenced by the existence of rights and obligations vis-a-vis

the corporation; and, there is a predetermined minimum amount for

dues or, contributions." (See Attachment 3).

The agreement indicated that Respondents had violated the

foregoing principles in that they had designated as members

anyone who had made any financial contribution to HCI within the

preceding 24 months. The agreement expressly recorded the fact



and sup-rt,6,i Ct WC

The agre nt, therefore at HCIwould amend its

policies as follows:

1. Establ.ish a "predetermined inimum.&ount of dues or

ontributIons", ig an amount-not less than a1S, as a prereuisite

fo me~mbership;

2. Include as a prerogative of members, the right to

tUparticipate in annual meetings and to elect a Director to the

Governing Board of 'HCI; and

3. Refra in from soliciting for contributions to HC PAC

anyone not qualified as a "member" of HCI according to the

requirements for membership set forth in the Act, the

Commission's regulations, "and the Commission's interpretation

thereunder."

The issue raised by the present complaint, therefore, is.

whether. Respondents have adhered to the undertakings they made in

the agreement. We note, first of all, that HCI has instituted

by-laws establishing annual meetings for members and authorizing
the nomination and election of a "Member-at-Large" ofthe foard

by members of CI. While a Nominating Committee screens such
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-Cqn-eouitlyt it appears, that XHCI has sa tis f c -o1 I esabished

ticghts of~ Participation in the organization's affaitrs -for those

deemed members of the corporation.

We turn then to the question of whether, *CI may properly,

designate as members, and solicit for contributIons to iHCI PAC,

those oers'ons who had contributed $15 to BCI during th~e preceding

2-4 ;months.

,As we have notled,, the agreement stated that "Respondent CId

agrees that, as requirements for membership in liCT, it shall

establish a oredeter-mined mini mu Im amtount of dues or

contributions. . "(emphasis added). Although Respondent~s

have established such a. predetermined minimum dues requireimient,

they also have retroactively designated as the requirement of

membership a $15 contribution. The requirement of- a

predetermined membership sta'ndard meant that the $15 contributors

were not -members at the time of the agreemrent; they coulId not,

therefore, have subsequently become members, absent their

knowingly taking "somne affirmative steps to become" miembers Of

the organization.

Because HCI-PAC solicited these contributors, it appears



f~&~~ tat iiti~tethis-apparent violation
t 'ff a_ that

kt R$.'ondnts have. aleady pai d a c ivil 1 a~ of t,04Qo~
.. ti--, thes.e "non-memberss. Second, ReVndents 0h1"

0omp I i ed with the criteria set forth in the agreement, a's

$hn by their measures to provide ICIs members with a genuine

opItunity to participate in the governance of. the corporxtion.

.n fact, respondents have taken affirmative stes beyond those

co-t n, t ain e d, in the agreement to notify its ,"members:" of the niew

Ln m ..rights and obligations. Third, it would be unreasonable to

C require HCI to demand from individuals, who had recently

contributed $15 with the understanding that they would thereby

become members of the corporation, an additional $15 for dues so

0 that they would become members for purposes of the Act. Based on

iLn these mitigating factors, therefore, this Office recommends that

' the Commission take no further action with regard to this matter.

III. RECOMMNDATIONS

1. Find reason to believe that Respondents Handgun Control Inc.

and Handgun Control Inc. PAC and Charles J. Orasin, as

treasurer, have violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b(b)(4), and take no

further action.



Xenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel1

C, ' b 'a 18: i, n t i!  iii

CoI , ,ip n agreement
4. ?rbops-& Letter to W1illiamn E. Sudow
5." PrPos ',4 retter to Janet K. Scherer



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
MUR 1891

Handgun Control Inc. and/or )
Handgun Control Inc. PAC )

Charles J. Orasin, as treasurer )

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on May 7,

1985, the Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take

the following actions in MUR 1891:

1. Find reason to believe that
respondents Handgun Control Inc.
and Handgun Control Inc. PAC
and Charles J. Orasin, as treasurer,

C: have violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(4),
and take no further action.

2. Approve and send the letter attached
to the General Counsel's Report
signed May 1, 1985.

3. Close the file.

Commissioners Elliott, Harris, McDonald, McGarry and

Reiche voted affirmatively in this matter; Commissioner

Aikens did not cast a vote.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary: 5-2-85, 4:33
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: 5-3-85, 2:00
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Cof plain.t the National Rifle Association of America

CANR) has filed a comnplaint alleging that Respondents Handgun

cont rolI Inc. ("ECT") and/or Handgun Control Inc. PAC (ttECI PAC")

'A Charles J. Orasin, as treasurer, violated '2 U.S.C.

S441b(b) (4) of the FWederal Election Campaign Act ("the Act") by

soliciting contributions -From persons not designated by th~e

statu"te as permissible recipients of suc'n solicitat ions. I a so

doing, Respondents also allegedly violated the conciliation

agreement (the "agreement") entered. into in NXJR 1604.

Complainant asserts that, under the Act and the agreement,

HC PAC could solic-it contributions only from "members" of HCL.

In addition, pursuant to the 'agreem-ent, Respondents pledged to

designate minimum dues for membership and to establish as

members" prerogatives the right, to part'icipate in annual-meetings

and.the right to vote to elect directors to CI's Governing

Board.. Complainant alleges that espondents violated all of

these undertakings, as well as the strictures of the statute, in

that:

1. 's. by-laws classified as members of te corpor.ation

any~one who had contr-ibut.-ed at least $15 to that organization in

the n.Leceding 24 months;



1 a ti --he agr efnt, F1CI i new by-I
not include an n right of members to

P idipe in annual meetings, in that there is no-requirement

that '. .any particular business be conducted at such meeting-s-;nd.

5. UhCI's by-laws do not comply with the provision in

agree- ent that members be-empowered to elect Directors. "CII s-

prIest: Directors nominate two andidates, one of whom iAs -eX.e'-ed

by. the members. The members have no means--of no.inat'ing

candidates of their own-choosing. The Board, moreover, may

choose not to. seat the- candidate elected by the members.In

short, complainant asserts, HCI has erected a facade of

compliance unsupported by substantive adherence to the agreement.

II. LEGALJ ANALYSIS

The statute governing the establishment by a corporation of

a. separate segregated fund for use in. connection with Federal

elections, states in part:

(A) Except as provided in subparagraphs (B),
(C) and (D), it shall be unlawful--

(i) for a corporation, or a separate
segregated fund established by a corporation,
to solicit contributions to such a fund from
any person other than its stockholders and
their families and its executive or
administrative personnel and their
families.



:Xn,,,the agreement reached by. Res8po'ndents and the 'Oer , 1

P,:Jc on Commission on July 13, 1984, it was acknowledged that

IfZ is a corporation without capital stock and is thus subject to

2, U( S.C. S441b(b)(4). As such corporations may solicit their

uI'ebersII for contributions to'a.separate segregated fund, th~e

agreeiment cited the following definition:- "'Members' means- all-

petsons who are currently satisfying the requirements fdr

membership in a corporation without capital stock.

11 C.F.R. 114.1(e). The agreement also cited the Comiission'

prior interpretation. its regulations, concluding that

membership in a corporation without capital stock necessarily

entails the knowing taking of "some affirmative steps to become a

member of the organization; the-membership relationship is

evidenced by the existence of rights and obligations vis-a-vis

the corporation; and, there is a predetermined m"inimum amount for

dues or contributions." (See Attachment .3).

The agreement indicated that Respondents had violated the

foregoing principles in that they had designated as members

anyone who had made any financial contribution to HCI within the

Orec7Cirm 24 months. The agreement expressly recorded the fact



The agreement, therefore, stated that HCI would amend i.t s

policies as follows:

1. stablish a &nm Qtunt of' des or-

ontr ibutions",,', in an amount not less than$15, as a prerequisite

for membership;

2. Include as a prerogative of 1Tembers the right to

."participate in annual meetings and to elect a Director to the

Go verning Board of HC1'; and

3. Refrain from soliciting for contributfions to MCI PAC

anyone not qualified as a "member" of HCI according to the

requirements for membership set forth in the Act, the

Commission's regulations, "and the Commission's interpretation

thereunder."

The issue raised by the present complaint, therefore, is

whether Respondents have adhered-to the undertakings they made in

the agreement. We note, first of all, that HCI has instituted

by-laws establishing annual meetings for members and authorizing

.the nomination and election of a "Member-at-Large" of the Board

by -,embers of HCI. Wshile a Nominating Committee screens such



SolJely to t'hoe alect~e -- tarq by th ,eT4o-

71 *squ en v- i appears that I 1 ttv 8 -Me-,

.. " hts of participation in the organ.ization's affairs for those

d nee members of the corporation..

We turn. then to the question of whether HCI May properly

design~ate as members, and solicit for contributions to LICI PAC,

those persons who had contributed $15 to flCI- during the preieding.

0 2.4 months.

As we have noted, the agreement stated that '"Respondent HCI

U agrees that, as requirements for membership in HCI, it shall

0 establish a predetermined minimum amount of dues or

contributions ... ." (emphasis added). Although Respondents

C have established such a predetermined minimum dues requirement,

they also have retroactively designated as the requirement of

membership a $15 contribution. The requirement of a

predetermined membership standard meant that the $15 contributors

were not members at the time of the agreement; they could not,

therefore, have subsequently become members, absent their

knowingly taking "some affirrmative. steps to become" members of

the organiz ation.

Beca use HCI-PAC so1icited these contributors, it appears



tj R 3 ne~ tS ae 'a-a3dypaida civ' I peh&)ty of $1

f r sol cIot ing these 'non-memnbets" Second, Resporndents have_

ully complied with the crite ia set forth in the agreement, as
Shon: by their ... as"..es to provide HCI's members with a genuine

opportunity to participate in the governance of the corporation!

In fact, respondents have taken affirmative steps beyond those

contained in the agreement to notify its "members" of the new

rights and obligations. Third, it wouid be unreasonable to

require HCI to demand from individuals, who had recently

contributed $15 withthe understanding that they would thereby

become members of the corporation, an additional $15 for dues so

that they would become members for purposes of the Act. Based on

these mitigating factors, 'herefore, this Office recommends that

the Commission take no further action with regard to thismatter.

I-1. RECOMM1,ThtDATIONS

1. Find reason to believe that Respondents Handgun Control. Inc.

and Handgun Control Inc. PAC and Charles J. Orasin, as

treasurer, have violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b(b)(4), and take no

further action.



Kerneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

I Copans t

3,' Conciliatiorn agreement
4. Proposed letter to William E. Sudow

N ~ , Proposed letter to Janet K. Scherer
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO:
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DATE:

SUBJECT:

Office of the Commission Secretary

Office of General Counsel

May 2, 1985

MUR 1891 - General. Counsel's Report_.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSJ0N

In the Matter of ))3
Handgun Control Inc. and/or ) MUR 1891
Handgun Control Inc. PAC and )
Charles J. Orasin, as treasurer )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I. BACKG

Complainant the National Rifle Association of America

("NRA") has filed a complaint alleging that Respondents Handgun

Control Inc. ("HCI") and/or Handgun Control Inc. PAC ("HCI PAC")

and Charles J. Orasin, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441b(b)(4) of the Federal Election Campaign Act ("the Act") by

soliciting contributions from persons not designated by the

statute as permissible recipients of such solicitations. In so

doing, Respondents also allegedly violated the conciliation

agreement (the "agreement") entered into in MUR 1604.

Complainant asserts that, under the Act and the agreement,

HCI PAC could solicit contributions only from "members" of HCI.

In addition, pursuant to the agreement, Respondents pledged to

designate minimum dues for membership and to establish as

members' prerogatives the right to participate in annual meetings

and the right to vote to elect directors to HCI's Governing

Board. Complainant alleges that Respondents violated all of

these undertakings, as well as the strictures of the statute, in

that:

1. HCI's by-laws classified as members of the corporation

anyone who had contributed at least $15 to that organization in

the preceding 24 months;
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2. HCI PAC solicited persons not classified as members of

the corporation;

3. Analysis of HCI PAC's 1984 Post-general election report

suggests that that organization received money from at least 280

contributors. Complainant notes that HCI has only about 12

employees;

4. In violation of the agreement, HCI issued new by-laws

that did not include any meaningful right of members to

participate in annual meetings, in that there is no requirement

that any particular business be conducted at such meetings; and

5. HCI's by-laws do not comply with the provision in the

agreement that members be empowered to elect Directors. HCI's

present Directors nominate two candidates, one of whom is elected

by the members. The members have no means of nominating

candidates of their own choosing. The Board, moreover, may

choose not to seat the candidate elected by the members. In

short, complainant asserts, HCI has erected a facade of

compliance unsupported by substantive adherence to the agreement.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

The statute governing the establishment by a corporation of

a separate segregated fund for use in connection with Federal

elections, states in part:

(A) Except as provided in subparagraphs (B),
(C) and (D), it shall be unlawful --

(i) for a corporation, or a separate
segregated fund established by a corporation,
to solicit contributions to such a fund from
any person other than its stockholders and
their families and its executive or
administrative personnel and their
families. . .
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(C) This paragraph shall not prevent a
membership organization, cooperative, or
corporation without capital stock, or a
separate segregated fund established by a
membership organization, cooperative, or
corporation without capital stock, from
soliciting contributions to such a fund from
members of such organization, cooperative, or
corporation without capital stock.

2 U.S.C. S 441b(b) (4).

In the agreement reached by Respondents and the Federal

Election Commission on July 13, 1984, it was acknowledged that

HCI is a corporation without capital stock and is thus subject to

2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(4). As such corporations may solicit their

"members" for contributions to a separate segregated fund, the

agreement cited the following definition: "'Members' means all

persons who are currently satisfying the requirements for

membership in a . . . corporation without capital stock ....

11 C.F.R. S 114.1(e). The agreement also cited the Commission's

prior interpretation of its regulations, concluding that

membership in a corporation without capital stock necessarily

entails the knowing taking of "some affirmative steps to become a

member of the organization; the membership relationship is

evidenced by the existence of rights and obligations vis-a-vis

the corporation; and, there is a predetermined minimum amount for

dues or contributions." (See Attachment 3).

The agreement indicated that Respondents had violated the

foregoing principles in that they had designated as members

anyone who had made any financial contribution to HCI within the

preceding 24 months. The agreement expressly recorded the fact
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that HCI had failed to establish any "predetermined minimum

amount for dues or contributions" as a requirement for

membership. In addition, these putative members of HCi were not

entitled to vote in HCI affairs or to elect Directors to HCI's

governing board. The hollowness of such "membership"

notwithstanding, HCI solicited the past contributors for further

financial support of HCI PAC.

The agreement, therefore, stated that HCI would amend its

policies as follows:

1. Establish a "predetermined minimum amount of dues or

contributions", in an amount not less than $15, as a prerequisite

for membership;

2. Include as a prerogative of members the right to

"participate in annual meetings and to elect a Director to the

Governing Board of HCI"; and

3. Refrain from soliciting for contributions to HCI PAC

anyone not qualified as a "member" of HCI according to the

requirements for membership set forth in the Act, the

Commission's regulations, "and the Commission's interpretation

thereunder."

The issue raised by the present complaint, therefore, is

whether Respondents have adhered to the undertakings they made in

the agreement. We note, first of all, that HCI has instituted

by-laws establishing annual meetings for members and authorizing

the nomination and election of a "Member-at-Large" of the Board

by members of HCI. While a Nominating Committee screens such
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nominees to assure that only persons who had demonstrated their

support of HCI's principles become candidates, this procedure

appears to satisfy the requirements of the agreement. The

Governing Board, to be sure, retains the power to remove

Directors, but this clause applies equally to all Directors, and

not solely to those elected at-large by the membership.

Consequently, it appears that HCI has satisfactorily established

rights of participation in the organization's affairs for those

deemed members of the corporation.

We turn then to the question of whether HCI may properly

designate as members, and solicit for contributions to HCI PACO

those persons who had contributed $15 to HCI during the preceding

24 months.

As we have noted, the agreement stated that "Respondent HCI

agrees that, as requirements for membership in HCI, it shall

establish a predetermined minimum amount of dues or

contributions. * "(emphasis added). Although Respondents

have established such a predetermined minimum dues requirement,

they also have retroactively designated as the requirement of

membership a $15 contribution. The requirement of a

predetermined membership standard meant that the $15 contributors

were not members at the time of the agreement; they could not,

therefore, have subsequently become members, absent their

knowingly taking "some affirmative steps to become" members of

the organization.

Because HCI-PAC solicited these contributors, it appears
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that there is reason to believe Respondents violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441b(b) (4).

It must be emphasized, however, that there are several

significant factors that mitigate this apparent violation.

First, Respondents have already paid a civil penalty of $15,000

for soliciting these "non-members". Second, Respondents have

fully complied with the criteria set forth in the agreement, as

shown by their measures to provide HCI's members with a genuine

opportunity to participate in the governance of the corporation.

In fact, respondents have taken affirmative steps beyond those

contained in the agreement to notify its "members" of the new

rights and obligations. Third, it would be unreasonable to

require HCI to demand from individuals, who had recently

contributed $15 with the understanding that they would thereby

become members of the corporation, an additional $15 for dues so

that they would become members for purposes of the Act. Based on

these mitigating factors, therefore, this Office recommends that

the Commission take no further action with regard to this matter.

III. RECOHMENDATIONS

1. Find reason to believe that Respondents Handgun Control Inc.

and Handgun Control Inc. PAC and Charles J. Orasin, as

treasurer, have violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b) (4), and take no

further action.
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2. Approve and send the attached letters.

3. Close the file.

Charles N. Steele
General Cosasel

BY:

Attachments
1. Complaint
2. Response
3. Conciliation agreement
4. Proposed letter to William E. Sudow
5. Proposed letter to Janet K. Scherer

Date



NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AME RICA
INSTITUTE FOR LUCIGZATIVZ ACTION j i

1600 R1oDZ IS*LAN AvxNUK. N.W.
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20036

GEtm=AL CwOisa.
January 28, 1985

Charles N. Steele, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Comnission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

Pursuant to 2 USC 437(g) and 11 CFR 111.4(a), I request that
you investigate this complaint alleging that Handgun Control,
Inc. and/or its separate segregated fund, Handgun Control, Inc.
Political Action Comnittee (HCI-PAC), 1400 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005, has solicited contributions in violation
of 2 USC 441b(b)(4) and in knowing violation of the conciliation
agreement entered into by Handgun Control, Inc. and the Federal
Election Commission on July 16, 1984 as a result of MUR 1604.
This complaint is filed on behalf of the National Rifle
Association, 1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20036.

HCI-PAC IS A CORPORATE PAC

HCI-PAC is a corporate political action committee within the
definition of 2 USC 441b(b)(2)(C). It has identified Handgun
Control, Inc. (HCI), a corporation without capital stock, as its
connected organization on its statement of organization on file
with the Federal Election Conrnission.

HCI-PAC HAS SOLICITED INDIVIDUALS OTHER THAN HCI's
EXECUrIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL OR MEMBERS AS

DEFINED IN 2 USC 441b(b)(4) AND AS AGREED TO IN THE JULY
16, 1984 CONCILIATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FEC AND HCI

1) 2 USC 441b(b)(4)(A)(i) states that a corporation or a
separate segregated fund established by a corporation may only
solicit contributions to such a fund from its stockholders and
their families and its executive or administrative personnel and
their families. An exception to this prohibition appears in
441b>(b)(4)(C) whereby a corporation without capital stock may
solicit contributions to the fund from members of the corporation
without capital stock.

2) The term 11member" is defined at 11 CFR 114.1(e) as all
persons who are currently satisfying the requirements for



membership in a corporation wi

not considered a member under

requirement for membership is
segregated fund.

thout capital stock. A person is
this definition if the only

a contribution to a separate

3) On July 16, 1984 the Federal Election Comnission and

Handgun Control, Inc. entered into a conciliation agreement

wherein the FEC set out its interpretation of the term "member"

of a corporation without capital stock as including only those

individuals who have knowingly taken some affirmative steps to

become a member of the organization; the membership relationship

is evidenced by the existence of rights and obligations vis-a-vis

the corporation, and there is a predetermined 
minimum amount for

dues or contributions. HCI agreed to establish as requirements

for membership in its organization a 
predetermined minimum amount

of dues and to establish as membership rights the right to

participate in annual meetings and 
the right to elect a director

to the Governing Board. HCI also agreed not to solicit

contributions for HCI-PAC from any indiviid'il who does not

constitute a "member" of HCI within 
the meaning of the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, the Commission's

regulations, and the Commission's interpretation thereunder.

4) The Commission has specifically stated in several

advisory opinions (see Advisory Opinions 1977-67, 1979-69, 1984-

22, and 1984-33) and within the text of the July 16, 1984

conciliation agreement that in order for a person to be

considered a "member" of an organization, that person must "have

knowingly taken some affirmative step to become a member of the

organization."

5) Upon information and belief, subsequent 
to

conciliation agreement, HCI classified a group of pr

contributors as "members." See Exhibit 1, page 2:

Handgun Control Inc., shall be anyone who has contri

than 15 dollars to the organization within the last

HCI By-Laws, Article VI.

theior
"A member of
buted no less
24 months."

6) Upon information and belief, Handgun Control, 
Inc.

solicited persons who did not constitute 
"members" of HCI by a

letter dated Friday, October 12, 1984. See Exhibit 2.

7) On HCI-PAC's Post General Election Report 
(10/21/84 -

11/06/84), HCI-PAC indicated it had received $63,530.59 in the

time period directly following the October 12 solicitation. An

amount of $10,735.00 is listed as received from 15 itemized

contributors. Consequently, contributions of $199 or less must

have been received from a minimum of 
265 contributors;

altogether, therefore, there were a minimum of 280

contributors. See, Exhibit 4.

8) Upon information and belief, HCI employs approximately 12

individuals.



9) Upon information and belief, no person solicited by the

October 12, 1984 letter, prior to receiving that solicitation,

knowingly took.7ny affirmative steps to become a member of the

organization. -

10) The conciliation agreement states that HCI will

establish as a right of membership the right to participate in

annual meetings. See Exhibit 1, page 3: "A meeting of 
the

members shall take place in June of each year, at a time and

place to be designated by resolution of the Governing Board."

HCI By-Laws, Article IX.

11) There is nothing in the By-laws of HCI 
which

establishes any right "to participate" at the annual meeting of

HCI nor was there any such right established prior to the

solicitation of October 12, 1984, in that there is no requirement

that any business of any sort be conducted at the annual meeting.

12) The conciliation agreement states that HCI will

establish as a right of membership the right "to elect" a

director to the Governing Board. See Exhibit 1, pages 1 and 2:

Article IV, "Election of Directors."

13) HCI's By-Laws do not establish a procedure 
"to elect" a

director as the term "elect" is used in the conciliation

agreement.

14) Article IV of HCI's By-Laws requires a nominating

committee, which is composed of current HCI 
Board Members only,

to select the names of a minimum of 2 people to be presented to

the "membership" in order for that "membership" to choose one of

the names. Other than to be nominated by the Board-controlled

nominating committee, there is no procedure by which a person may

be placed upon the ballot in that there are no provisions made

for a petition process or for write-in candidates. In effect,

then, the By-Laws, by only allowing the "membership" the right to

select someone who has been pre-selected 
by the Board, continue

the existence of a self-perpetuating Board, 
none of the members

of which are chosen by a genuine election. 
Moreover, as a result

of the Governing Board's power to remove any director without

cause, the Governing Board is even allowed 
to remove the

preselected candidate chosen by 
the "membership." Thus, if the

preselected candidate is, among the nominated candidates, 
the

least popular with the Governing Board, the Board may wholly

negate the "election" by removing the one "elected" Board

------------------------------------

*/ Upon information and belief, there was no membership

drive prior to the October 12, 1984 solicitation, no bylaws were

made available, no publications were regularly received, no

membership cards were distributed (see Exhibit 3), and no

notification or correspondance was sent to prior contributors

outlining membership rights.
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member. Clearly, the entire process established by Article IV
does not constitute an election.

OCNCUS ION

As a result of HCI's failure to take corrective action to
comply the FEC's directives on what constitutes a "member," HCI
has knowingly and willfully violated the conciliation agreement
with the Commission signed July 16, 1984. Thus, HCI has also
unlawfully solicited contributions to HCI-PAC from individuals
who do not constitute members of HCI within the meaning of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, the
Commission's regulations, and the Commission's interpretation
thereunder.

Sincerely yours,

THE NATIONAL RIFLE

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

By:

-K £
Janqt K. Scherer, Esq.
Assistant General Counsel

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of

1985. f "I I

10Q1zv
Nojiry Public

M6151Y d or C p/ , 19o

My Co=Miasion Espim April 30. 1989

m
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CONSENT-IN-LIEU OF A SPECIAL IMETING 2

OF THE GOVERNING BOARD

OF HANDGUN CONTROL INC.

WIEREAS, the undersigned constitute all of the Governing

Board of HANDGUN CONTROL INC., a nonprofit corporation organized

under the laws of the District of Columbia.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the bylaws be, and

hereby are, amended, modified and altered as follows:

Paragraph 5 of Article IV shall be deleted in full and

replaced with the following:

5. Election of Directors

(a) In general. All the Directors save one shall be

elected by a majority of the Governing Board in office by a vote

which may be taken at a meeting or by mail. One Director (the

Member-at-Large) shall be elected pursuant to subparagraphs(c) and

(d) hereof.

(b) Nominating Committee. The Nominating Committee

shall be composed of the President and two (2) to four (4) Members

who shall be appointed by the President.

c) Nominations. The Governing Board shall annually

designate a date for the election of the Member-at-Large (the

Election Date). No later than 60 days before the Election Date,

the President shall give notice thereof to the Members and shall

soli6it the nomination of candidates for Member-at-Large during

such period as shall be specified in the notice. The Nominating

Committee shall select as candidates no fewer than two persons so
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Friday* October k2

Dear Supporter:

It's time to take our CAMPAIGN TO EXPOSE THE REAL NRA which I wrote
you about a few weeks ago -- one step farther.

In the all-important final weeks of the 1984 election cam-
paign we must tell the American people exactly who among
their elected representatives accepted money - sometimes
thousands and thousands of dollars from the NRA and, in
turn, pledged their support for the RA's legislative

agenda.

And that's why I'm writing you today.

CW. In the next 10 days Handgun Control will launch a massive, nationwide
tieffort to expose the infuriating way the NRA exerts influence on ourlawmakers. And I need your personal financial help to do it.

C
Let's face facts. There's a simple reason for the KRA giving a Rep-

resentative or Senator money: they are counting on a vote for their gun
decontrol scheme and against new legislation to keep handguns out of the
wrong hands.

I've enclosed for you a list of every member of the House of Rep-
0resentatives and those Senators who are up for reelection next month. Look

up your elected officials. See whether they've accepted money from the
National Rifle Association. (I think you'll find the results shocking!)

C And remember that the NRA will pour another $1 million into the elections
over the next two weeks.

If you find this information telling -- and I'm certain you viii --
don't you think that millions of other caring Americans will be interested
to know if their legislators are in the NRA's pocket?

Of course they will. And that's why Handgun Control urgently needs
funds for newspaper advertisements showing which lawmakers got gun money
... for postage and printing of special mailings to the home districts of
those lawmakers ... and for information packages that we will send to both
the national broadcast and print media.

We must do all we can in the final weeks of the 1984 election year to
let concerned Americans know firsthand about their legislators' link to the
NRA, and about the amount of money they received from the NRA.

Believe me, I don't enjoy asking you and other of Handgun Control's
best friends over and over for funding to support our critical efforts --

(over, please)

Handgun Control Political Action Committee
1400 K Stret N W. Suite 500. Washingioi D C 2005 (202) 89"0792
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like our fight to expose the NRA's political power and its tactics of
intimidation. But I really have no alternative.

When I see the determination of the National Rifle Associ-
ation, hell-bent on passing its gun decontrol legislation,
I know we of Handgun Control must use all our skill and
resources to stop them.

And, I know that when the chips are down I can count on
your continued support.

So I urge you to respond to my request for help today. I must hear
from you and other loyal supporters of Handgun Control within 10 days.

That way I will know how much money I can count on to step up our
CAMPAIGN TO EXPOSE THE REAL NRA by publicizing the NRA's influence-buying
tactics during the absolutely critical final weeks of the election year --
when millions of voters consider carefully the records of their legislators.

Please rush me your check -- made payable to Handgun Control's
Political Action Committee -- for the largest amount You can afford.

Help Handgun Control expose every legislator in the NRA's pocket.
Thank you:

<Sincerely,

Chairman

P.S. If you'd like to know exactly how much money your Representative and
Senators have received from the NRA, please call our Election Infor-
mation Hotline, 202-898-0792, at your convenience.
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Joe Skeen (R-2) Gun S
Bm R twdon (0-3) MV

NEW YORK

Sen Daniel MOP~m (0) KR MCIIS
Son Afo Dnmalo (R) Gun S
wiaw Carly (WI) MV Gun S
Thoma" DwYw(0-2) KR MCII
Robert MraZk (D-3) MCI I

Gun S
RayedM= (A-S) Gun S

Jospe (I) KR MCII
Gary ~ierf YW (1-7) KR MCI
James SUher (0.6) KR MCII
Geraldiw Ferraro (-9) KR MCII
Charles Soturer (0-10) Ki MCII
Eoous Towns (1.11) KR MCI
kayor Owers (D-12) KR MCI I
Stephen Solwz (D-13) KR MCI I
Guy Molow, (.14) Gun S
BIl Gra (R-IS) KR MCI I
Charles Parvel (D-16) KR MCII
Ted Weiss (-11) KR MCI
Robert Gwra XIS KiR MCI I
MarinaSag (01w MCI S
RPc,=,,r O tnger (-0) KR MCII

MW sh- (R-1) MV GunS
Sen.,reunGbn (- G,un I

Gerad SoWtos (R-24) MV Gun S
M Mrgd o~f R2) Gun S
Davi Martn (R-26) Gun S
GeorgeW tly (R-27 ) Gun I
Matthew Mo 61% M
Fa.k Aoon (-2)
8~,e Cone (-.0)
Jack Kemp (R-31) Gum S
Jo" LaFalos (D-32)
Henrwy Now (0-33)
Stan L,,,ine (D-34)

NORTH CAROLINA

Son loi (R) MV Gun S
son Ja East (R) MV GunS
war Jones (D-1) V
Tom vaentvw (D-2) MV Gun S
Charles White (D-3) Gun s
ke Arews (D1.4) MCI S
Stephen Neal (D-5) Gun S
Robin &Ott (0-6) .CI
Cha'es Aose (-7) MV Gun S
B,! Hw (0-) Gun S
james Martin (R-S) Gun S
Jares Bryi (-10), ,"ne mokweu ow" P1-' 1)

NORTH DAKOTA

Sen- Ou nt Surdick (DY MV Gun S
Sen Mark Andrews (R) MV Gun S
Brn Dorgan (D-1) Gun S

OHIO

Sen Joam Glenn (D)
Soen ward Metreraurn (D)
Thomnas Luken (D-1)
Wdts Gra &son (R-2)
T o r 11 (D -3 )
k, " Oxley JR-4)
Doltieri Lata (R-S)
Bob IlcEwen (R4
micta DeWne CR-7)
Thomas Kindness (R-8)
Marcy Kaolur (D-9)

MCI S
Gun S

Gun $
Gun S
Gun S
Gun S
Gun S

Clace Mdler IR.10)
Dennis E= 410I)
John Kas ( R-i)
Donald Peae (0213)
Jn erhb" ( 14)

Chougs ge (0-IS)

Edward F n(-9
Mary Roe: (-1 )
Lauis Stokes (0-21)

OKLAHOMA

0
VA

KR
W16-

Gun S

Gum s
MCI S
MCI S
Gun S

Gun S
Gun I
MCI I

MCI I

Sen David Boren (D) MV
Sen Don Nokias (11) MV GuwS
Jares John (D-i) Gun S
Make I 6va 02)3 MV Gun I
Was 0 MV Gun S
Dve McCurdy (0-4) MV Gun S
Mi Ewar (R-S) MV Gun SGlenn Englis (04) Mv Gun S

OREGON
se. Mark 0lled (R1 MV Gun $
Sen Bo PacBb d (R) GUn I
La AuC (0I) MV Gu S
Robert Strilth (W-2) Gun 5
Ron Wyden (0-3) Gun0 S
Jamhes Weaver (0-4) Gun S
Denny Smih (R-S) MV Gun S

PENNSYLYANIA
Sen. John Meets (R) Gun I
Sen Aen Spec (CR) Gun S
Thoas g KR MCI $

fiha~ay(02 KR MCII$
Robert borkiu (D-3) KR MCII
Joe Koller (-4) MV GUM$
Richad Sol*e (R.s) Gun S
Gus Varon (04) MV GunS
So Edgar (-7) K MCII
Pew Kamayer ( Gun I
BuA S (R4) ~MV GunsJoseph Mcoe~s(R-O)

wrrrison (D0l- ) MV GunS

LawV~n*MICI S
W~nC"= 4MKR MCI I

MV Gun S
'Gun S

George Gekw 0417) Gun I

eMV Gun S
ThmsRde(wr-) Gun S

Au=nM=rh 024 WV Gun S
wI"- Cng (-23) MV

RHODE ISLAND
sen Caiwome Pea D) KR MCI S
Sen Joln Chafese R) KR MCII
Fernand St Gemn (D-1)
Cl41audir 0WtuS 01 (-21 KR MCI I

SOUTH CAROUNA
Sen. Strom Thurmond (R) MV Gun S
Siiin Err (D) MV

' 11MV Gum SFloyd Spenos (1-2) M Gun

Butler Derrck (0-3) MV Gun S
Carroll Cambell (R-4) MV Gun S
John S*alt (Q-5)
Robin Tamon (D4) MV

SOUTH DAKOTA
Sen Larry Pressler (R) MV Gun S
Sen Jamos AAOnor (R) MV Gun S
Thomas Das le (D-1) Gun S

TENNESSEE
Aiu 5

Sen Mowad Baker (R)
Sen Jim Sasw (D)
Jarmes Ouilen (R-)
John Duncan (R-2)
MarUyn LIoyd (D-31
Jim Cooper (D-4)
W,*,,arn Bonet (D-S)
Aiert Gore (D-)
Don Sndquist (R-7)
Ed Jones (D-4)
marold Ford (D-9)

Gum S
Gun S
Gun $

Gun S
Gun I

Gun S
Gun S
Gun S



TEXAS
w

P1a1h NOS (04)
Ph4 rs
SI Alohe
Jak PeW (Pot)
JaCk -O

IM Pagmen (D14)k

Charles Smiewimf (0-17)

Akn Kege4- n (D-23)
Martin Pte (04)

Gun S
Gun S
Gun S
GW4" $
Gun S
Gun S

Gun S

Gun S
GunS5

GunS
Gun S

Mv Gun S
Mv GunS

Mv Gun S
KR MCI S

MV Gun S

Gun S
MV Gun S

GunS
MWC S

UTAH
Sort J~o awn (aI MV coinS
Sen. Orm W () MV Gun S
James $wee (&-I) MV Gun S
Den Mamio (A2 MV Gun S
mow@ NUsA (R-3) Gun

VERMONT
Sen. Re Siaord (A)
Sen Patrek L"v () Gan S

Jas iafios (R-1) MCI S

VIRGINIA
Sen. hn a f (A) Gun S
Sen. POW Trlfe Gun S
Hebo 1116mw (r) Gun S
.W"wn (wD 1 (R) WC'S
Tm m (R-3) Mv GunS
Nornw Su (4) Gun S
Dan De (05) Gun S
Jinsm Olin ~0)Gun S
it Kw t Rb1w(-7 MV GunS5
Stan P" (R)MV Gun S
FA"n siatw (0e) Gun S
Aa-wooW (W10) Gun S

WASHINGTON
So. Dan Evans (R)
Sen. SW* Garton (A) Gun S
Joel Pria yrd (A-1)
Al Sm (0-2) GunS
Dane 0~ (D-3)GunS
Sid Morrwm A-4) (v Gun S

_he e P-5) MV Gum S
-o" Def P

"e* Lowey (D-7)

J~d ChoO (") K

WEST VIRGINIA
Son. ewwgs Rando (D) MV Gun S
Son Robe"y (D) MV GunS
Alan Molohmn (D-) MV Gu S
Harey Staner n (P-2)

Ober We (0-3)
N~ck NOW 4)Gu

WISCONSIN
Son LWllam Prowmnre (0) MV Gun S
Sen Robert Kasien (A) MV GumnS
LaS Aspn (D-i)

RoeiKastem (l 2 MCI S
Siet" GLndermn (R-3) Gu
Gerald Kiecrks (D-4) K

Thomasren (A-) VV Gum S
David Obey (D-7)
Toby Rt"(R-8) VV GunS6
James Seentemer (A-9)

WYOMING
sen Mal Wallp ( A)
Sen Aswm K &mpson ($)
Dock Cheney (R-1)

Gun S
Gun S
Gun S

Dear M4ember,

This is the most up to date information we

have on NRA campaign contributions. We've

also included information on Handgun Con-

trol contributions to our friends and have

identified cosponsors of the McClure-
Volkmer Gun Decontrol Bill and the
Kennedy-Rodino Handgun Crime Control Bill.

Recognizing that the NRA usually pumps
hundreds of thousands of dollars into

campaigns in the final weeks before an

election, there may be more recipients to

come. For the Senate# we've included
contributions as of the Senator's last

election. For the House, we listed con-

tributions for the'1982 election cycle.

You'll see that many legislators who have

received NRA money are not cosponsors of

the McClure-Volkmer Bill. What have these

legislators privately told the NRA that

they haven't told their constituents?

If you'd like to write your Senators or
Representative, their addresses are as

follows:

The Honorable

United States Senator
U.S. Senate
Washington D.C. 20510

Dear Senator

The Honorable
United States Representative

House of Representatives

Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative

Thank you for your support. Your contri-
butions make it possible for us to provide

you and the public with this information.

Sincerely,

1400 K Street, N.W. Suite 500 Washington. D.C. 20005



HANDGUN CONTROL PAC REPLY WHO,

TO: Pete Shields ebl, 0
Chairman tec/ eHandgun Control PAC Iwe

FROM:

Here's my contribution to enable HANDGUN CONTROL tostep up its CAMPAIGN TO EXPOSE THE REAL NRA by getting
the word out to America's voters about the infuriatingway the NRA operates -- the way it exerts enormous
influence on our lawmakers by doling out millions of
dollars -- and about who's on the receiving end of thosemillions. My special contribution to HANDGUN CONTROL's
Political Action Committee is enclosed for:

( )$15 ( )$25 ( )$35 ( )$50 ( )_

Please make your check payable to HANDGUN CONTROL PAC
and return in the enclosed envelope to P.O. Box 19249,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

Please see the reverse side for tax-saving information.



0 U

MONEY-SAVING TAX INFORMATION:

If you contribute to HANDGUN CONTROL's PAC, federal
law allows you to take a 50% tax credit for your
donation of up to $50 for a single contribution and
$100 for a joint contribution.

Also, for a contribution of $200 or more, the
Federal Election Commission requires you to list your
occupation and business address:

Occupation

Employer

City State

Authorized and paid for by HANDGUN CONTROL's Political
Action Committee.

A Copy f Me " nie l r"oW Med with the DePrlnt Of State may be lawmod by win to Sate d New York
Departmrnt d State. Office of Chanties RAg'sitaion. Afany, NY 12231.
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JONES, DAY, REAVIS & POGUE

CLIEVEAId ANMETROPOLITAN SQUARE TILEX DOMEIC 00

COLUMIU9 685 FIFTEENTH STREET. NW. lELEt IWNURI4NATIONAL 63
kOI AN LSi WASHINGTON. D.C. 20005-5701 TLEC@PIUR: WAI.404648

LO ^0865TWlLIOPIER~: 1202-.4040"1

March 18, 1985

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1891

Dear Mr. Steele:

This letter is written in response to the complaint filed
by the National Rifle Association ("NRA") which alleges that
Handgun Control, Inc. ("HCI") and/or its separate segregated
fund, Handgun Control, Inc. Political Action Committee

0D ("HCI-PAC") has solicited contributions in violation of 2
U.S.C. 5441b(b)(4) and of the Conciliation Agreement entered
into between HCI and the Federal Election Commission on
July 16, 1984 ("Conciliation Agreement"). As set forth below,
contrary to the representations of the NRA, HCI and HCI-PAC
have complied fully with the requirements of the Conciliation
Agreement of July 16, 1984 and of the Federal Election Campaign
Act ("the Act").

The Act states at 2 U.S.C. §44lb(b)(4)(C) that a
corporation without capital stock may solicit contributions to
a separate segregated fund from its "members". The Act does
not define who may be considered members of a corporation
without capital stock for purposes of this provision. The
Commission's regulation at 11 C.F.R. S 114.1(e) defines"members" of a corporation without capital stock as "all
persons who are currently satisfying the requirements for
membership" of the corporation.

The Conciliation Agreement of July 16, 1984, arose from the
Commission's belief that HCI's criteria for membership in its
organization did not conform fully to the standards for
membership used by the Commission in interpreting its

i~~~~~i - . _ M WL" . . .. A.M . .. "l . . , i% ' , , - " , I " . . .. .. .. .. ..



Charles N. St le J0 o DAY, REAVIS& POGUE
March 18, 19
Page 2

regulation. As set forth in the Conciliation Agreement, from
1979 through 1983 all individuals who made a financial
contribution to HCI were considered to be members of HCI for
the ensuing 24-month,period. (f IV.C.(3)) HCIs solicitations
for financial contributions informed contributors that a
contribution to HCI would result in membership in HCI.
(it IV.C.(6)) These solicitations also stated that "suggested
dues" were $15.00. (1 IV.C.(6)) No minimum contribution or
dues payment was, however, required to be considered a member.
(if IV.C.(3)) Moreover, from 1979 through 1983, individuals
considered members were not entitled to a vote in HCI affairs
or entitled to vote for any HCI officials. (if IV.C.(5))

The Conciliation Agreement imposed three specific
obligations on HCI, in addition to its ongoing general
obligation to act in conformity with the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971. HCI agreed that (1) it would establish a
predetermined minimum amount of dues for contributions not less
than the current "suggested dues" of $15.00 as a prerequisite
for membership; (2) that members would be given the right to
participate in annual meetings; and (3) that members would be
given the right to elect a director to the Governing Board of
HCI. ( VII) HCI was given 30 days from the date of the
agreement to implement these requirements and to so notify the
Commission. (If XII)

HCI complied fully with these requirements within the time
set by the Conciliation Agreement. By August 2, 1984, all of

0D HCI's Board of Directors had approved changes to HCI's By-Laws
(attached at Exhibit 1), which (1) limited members with full

Tr participatory rights to those who had contributed no less than
$15.00 to the organization within the last 24 months;1/ (2)
provided for the election of one Director to the Governing
Board by members; and (3) required that an annual meeting of
the members would take place in June of each year. The
Commission was notified and provided a copy of these By-Law
changes within the 30-day period provided by the Conciliation
Agreement.

1/ HCI also established a class of "Contributing Members"
consisting of those who had contributed less than $15.00 in
the preceding 24 months. These members do not have the
right to vote for or to nominate a Member-at-Large
Director. Contributing Members have not been solicited for
contributions to HCI-PAC.
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The October 12, 1984 solicitation which is the subject of
NRA's complaint was sent only to individuals who qualified for
full HCI membership because they had contributed at least
$15.00 during the past 24 months.2/ The NRA's complaint
alleges (at 9) that no person solicited by an October 12,
1984 letter from HCI "knowingly took any affirmative steps to
become a member of the organization". Each person who was
solicited by HCI at that time had, however, already indicated a
desire to be a member of HCI by contributing $15.00 or more
within the previous 24 months, pursuant to solicitations which
made clear that any contribution to HCI would result in
membership in HCI.3/ Nothing in the Conciliation Agreement
suggests that this is not a sufficient "affirmative step"
evidencing an intent to become a member of HCI. The Agreement
does not expressly or impliedly require HCI to demand any
greater "affirmative steps" from its membership. The
Conciliation Agreement, which HCI was required to fully
implement within 30 days, plainly did not contemplate imposing
a requirement that HCI resolicit all of its members to obtain
further proof of their desire to be members.

It is equally obvious that the Agreement was not, of
course, intended to require HCI to hold an annual meeting and
an election of a Governing Board Director from its membership
within 30 days of the date of the agreement. HCI was only
required to establish these rights of membership within that
time, which it did by revision of its By-Laws. The annual
meeting (set for June 22, 1985) and the procedures for electing
a Director to the Governing Board from the membership were
announced in HCI's newsletter dated December, 1984 (attached at
Exhibit 4). Members were asked at that time to indicate their
desire "to participate" in a number of different workshops.

C Contrary to the suggestion of NRA (at 11 of its complaint),
there is obviously no requirement in the Conciliation Agreement
that the By-Laws establish the kind of business to be conducted

co at the annual meeting.

NRA also complained that HCI's By-Laws do not adequately
establish a right of its membership to elect a member of the
Governing Board. NRA complains that the Nominating Committee

2/ See Affidavit of Charles J. Orasin (Exhibit 2).

3/ Solicitations by HCI since the Conciliation Agreement have
also made clear that a contribution of $15.00 or more
entitled an individual to membership in HCI. Copies of

- these solicitations are attached at Exhibit 3.
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can limit the nominees suggested by the members to two persons,
and that a director can be removed by resolution of the
Governing Board. These provisions are not, however, intended
to nor will they have the effect of limiting the rights of the
membership to elect a director. The Nominating Committee has
received over 30 nominations submitted by the membership
pursuant to HCI's request for nominees in its December, 1984
newsletter. After reviewing these nominations, the Nominating
Committee selected the 5 most qualified nominees to be placed
on the ballot, which is being sent in March to all of the
voting membership (one of the nominees selected has since
withdrawn from consideration and will not appear on the ballot,
attached at Exhibit 5). It is obviously useful to HCI, as it
is to any corporation, and its members to have the "screen"
afforded by the Nominating Committee, in light of the numbers
of nominees that may be received from the membership.
Moreover, the provision for removal of a director is a common
and potentially useful By-Law which applies equally to all
Board members, not just the Director elected by the
membership. It is certainly not intended to be a device to
undermine the electoral rights established for the members.

03 The NRA's complaint is, in sum, nothing more than an
to attempt to "relitigate" issues that have already been fully

discussed and settled between the Commission and HCI. The NRA
apparently does not believe that the remedies and procedures
which the Commission and HCI have agreed to implement are
sufficient to satisfy the membership requirement imposed by the

o Act. The NRA has not, however, provided any reason to believe
that HCI has not complied fully with the Conciliation
Agreement. Indeed, it has provided virtually no specific

Sfactual information in its complaint concerning HCI and its
By-laws that is not already well-known to the Commission and
its staff.

It is evident that the purpose of the NRA's complaint is to
harass and impose additional costs on HCI for the NRA's own
ideological purposes. It would be extremely unfair to allow
the NRA to force the Conmission and HCI to go through a process
of reviewing once again HCI's membership criteria and
procedures. Such a review was conducted less than a year ago,
a Conciliation Agreement was entered, and HCI has complied with
each requirement imposed by the Agreement. The Commission
should not allow itself to be used by the NRA as forum in which
to conduct a costly legal war of attrition against an
ideological opponent with less financial resources. Justice
and fairness require that HCI be given the benefit of finality
in this matter.

.. . . .~ ~ ~ ~~~ . . . ".. . .. .. . .. . . . ... . . ..- " .... ... .... ...
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Accordingly, we submit that this complaint should be
summarily dismissed. Please let me know if you have any-need
of further information concerning HCI to resolve this matter.

Sincerely, yours,

William E. Sudow

Attachments





CONSENT-IN-LIEU OF A SPECIAL MEETING

OF THE GOVERNING BOARD

OF HANDGUN CONTROL INC.

WHEREAS, the undersigned constitute all of the Governing

Board of HANDGUN CONTROL INC., a nonprofit corporation organized

under the laws of the District of Columbia.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the bylaws be, and

hereby are, amended, modified and altered as follows:

Paragraph 5 of Article IV shall be deleted in full and

replaced with the following:

C 5. Election of Directors
%n

(a) In general. All the Directors save one shall be
C

elected by a majority of the Governing Board in office by a vote

which may be taken at a meeting or by mail. One Director (the

Member-at-Large) shall be elected pursuant to subparagraphs(c) and

C (d) hereof.

(b) Nominating Committee. The Nominating Committee

shall be composed of the President and two (2) to four (4) Members

c who shall be appointed by the President.

(c) Nominations. The Governing Board shall annually

designate a date for the election of the Member-at-Large (the

Election Date). No later than 60 days before the Election Date,

the President shall give notice thereof to the Members and shall

solicit the nomination of candidates for Member-at-Large during

such period as shall be specified in the notice. The Nominating

Committee shall select as candidates no fewer than two persons so
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nominated, provided that such persons shall be Members in good

standing and shall, in the Nominating Committee's discretion,

have demonstrated their commitment to the organization's governing

principles and be otherwise qualified.

(d) Election. No later than 20 days before the Election

Date, the President shall give notice to the Members of the candi-

dates selected pursuant to subparagraph (c) hereof and shall pro-

vide the Members with ballots for voting by mail. The candidate

who shall receive the greatest number of votes shall be elected.

(e) Notice. Notice, as provided in this section, shall

be mailed to each Member at his address as it appears on the most

current membership list of the organization. Such notice shall be

deemed given when deposited in the United States mail, with postage

prepaid thereon.

The following paragraph 6 of Article IV shall be added:

6. Removal. Any Director may be removed, with or without

cause, by resolution of the Governing Board.

Former sections 6 through 9 of Article IV shall be rede-

signated and numbered sections 7 through 10.

Article VI shall be deleted in full and replaced with the

following:

ARTICLE VI MEMBERS

1. A Member of HANDGUN CONTROL INC., shall be anyone who

has contributed no less than 15 dollars to the organization within
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the last 24 months. A Member shall enjoy, among other rights,

the right to nominate and vote for the Member-at-Large.

2. A Contributing Member shall be anyone who has contribu-

ted funds to the organization within the last 24 months if such

funds shall be less than 15 dollars. A Contributing Member shall

have the same rights as a Member except that a Contributing Member

shall not have the right to nominate or vote as provided in para-

graph 5 hereof.

The following Article IX shall be added:

IX. ANNUAL MEETING

A meeting of the Members shall take place in June of each

year, at a time and place to be designated by resolution of the

Governing Board.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands:

DATE:
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

MUR 1891

AFFIDAVIT OF
CHARLES J. ORASIN

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ) ss:

I, CHARLES J. ORASIN, being duly sworn, depose and

say:

1. I have been Executive Vice President of Handgun

Control, Inc. ("HCI") since 1977.

2. During the period after August 2, 1984 (the date

by which By-Law changes had been approved by all members

of the HCI Governing Board) and before August 15, 1984,

I directed HCI's direct mailing firm, Craver, Mathews,

Smith and Company to create two separate lists of con-

tributors for future solicitations to implement the re-

quirements of the Conciliation Agreement with the Federal

Election Commission. One list consisted of all contributors

who had given $15.00 within the previous 24 months and were,

accordingly, deemed "members" of HCI, with full voting

rights. The other list consisted of all contributors

who had given less thap $15.00 within the last 24 months.

3. At this same time, I directed Craver, Mathews,

Smith and Company to limit all future solicitations for
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the HCI Political Action Committee to those individuals

listed as contributors who had given $15.00 or more during

the previous 24 months and were deemed "members" of HCI

with full voting privileges.

4. Directives listed under #2 and #3 were formally

acknowledged by letter by Jennie Thompson, Vice President

of Craver, Mathews, Smith and Company on August 13th, 1984.

5. All solicitations to the best of my knowledge

for the HCI Political Action Committee occurring after

July 16, 1984, including the solicitation dated October 12,

1984, that is the subject of the NRA complaint of

January 28, 1985, have been limited to individuals on the

membership list who had contributed $15.00 or more during

the previous 24 months.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of

{, 1985.

Notary Public

My Commission Fpres lne 30.1989
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ONE MtLUON STRONG ... working to
kep hamdgunm out of the wrong hands.

Mr. Ne~en T. Shields. Ill
Chakmen

Mr. Charls J. Orain
Exec we VCR Presidnlt

National Committee

Mr. Sieve Aflen

Mr. ArtAP Ashe

Mrs Marois senron
Mr. Leonard BeMalein

Hon. Edmund G. Brown. Sr

Ms Ele, Bustn

Mrs Julia Child

Mr. W.E. Chiton. III

Mr Wiliarm Dorman

Dr Mehon Eisenhower

Mayor Danne Fenstein

(' Mayor Kenrrh Giosmn

R.,aO Joseph B. Glaser

Mayor RchaOa Hatchetr

Mayor Jane Gray Hayes

M, Hal Holbrook

' M.Hon. Maynard Jackson

Mr Albeit Jenner. Jr.
Mr Artnnu C. Kautmann

Or. Martn Luther King. Sr.

Mrs Shirley Knight
Mrs An Lartders

Mr. Peter Lawlorf

Hon. Edward Levi

M Mon. John Lindsay

Ms. Marsha Mason

Dr. Karl Menninger

Ms Jane McMichael
Mr. Patrick Murphy

Mr. George D. Newton. Jr.

Mr. Mi ton Rector

Mr. WIl Rogers, Jr.

Mr. James W. Rouse

Ra-1i Alexandrer M. Schindier

Mr. Nel Simon

Dr Emanuel Tanuy
Mr James Wrhrlmore

M" Arey W, iarns

Dear Fellow American,

The National Rifle Association is once again thumbing
its nose at you.

In the wake of the slaughter at a McDonald's restau-
rant in California, where 21 people were viciously gunned
down, the NRA said, "They [gun laws] serve absolute1 no
purpose except making life more difficult for law-ab ding
people."

How is that for callous disregard for the will of the
people -- a will demonstrated in countless polls that
prove the vast majority of Americans want some measure of
reasonable handgun control:

Just think. The NRA has gotten its selfish way for
years -- squashing every attempt to bring about some kind
of sensible legislation to keep handguns out of the wrong
hands. Enough is enough:

Must we bury another President or another 20,000 or
40,000 handgun victims before our elected representatives
pass an effective national handgun law?

Just who the hell is running this country ... Congress
or the Narnail Ri-le Aisociation'F

As a private citizen, and as a father whose oldest
son was senselessly gunned down with a handgun, I'm fedup!

I'm fed up with the way the gun lobby has held a
political pistol to the head of the Congress and threat-
ened it with political retaliation at the voting booth
should senators and congressmen dare support handgun
control.

Right now, the pistol lobby is working methodically
to pass the McClure-Volkmer Gun Decontrol Bill, which
would reinstate the mail-order purchase of handguns. The
NRA has called McClure-Volkme,: the first step to outright
repeal of our current national gun law -- the 1968 Gun
Control Act, passed after the killings of Martin Luther
King and Robert F. Kennedy.

And, as you might suspect, the pistol lobby is also

(over, please)

1400 K Street, N.W., Suite 500, Washington, D.C. 20005 (202) 898-0792
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sending millions of legislative alerts across the country to
orchestrate mailings to Capitol Hill in support of its bill.

Well, I believe it's time to break the pistol lobby's mono-
poly of political power in Congress. I believe the vast major-
ity of the American people agree. And I believe you do, too!

HANDGUN CONTROL, a citizens' organization formed by handgun

victims, three years ago launched a program called CAMPAIGN ONE
MILLION STRONG to build a force of one million Americans com-

mitted to keeping handguns out of the wrong hands. And it has

been a major success. We now have more than one million people

signed up.

And they have made themselves heard.

Via personal letters and
rphone calls to their congress-

Two Million men, our citizens' army pre-
vented the NRA from ramrod-

IP S ding the McClure-Volkmer B'll
through Congress last year.

3~ ~ This bill has the support
End0 ofPhase3 of 55 senators, 124 congress-

EoP 2 men, the president, and the
Deceber a IW55-million gun lobby. Yet we

oil Eof Phasestopped it. Using sophisti-
cated lobbying techniques and

Wunprecedented grassroots pres-
r, ofJohnLennosure, we brought common sense

Decmbe 9to bear and prevailed.

. ..... _ _This year, HANDGUN CONTROL
intends not only to stop the
McClure-Volkmer Bill again --
we will go on the offensive

and push for the passage of the Kennedy-Rodino Bill, a reasonable

measure which can help keep handguns out of the wrong hands.

Kennedy-Rodino has won more cosponsors than any handgun-control
legislation in history. This important legislation will:

o Put behind bars anyone who uses a handgun in a
crime.

0 Halt the manufacture and sale of snub-nosed handguns
-- often called "Saturday Night Specials" -- those

favorite weapons of the criminal and the assassin.

o Register handguns so that owners can be traced as
quickly and easily as the owner of an automobile.

(next page, please)
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o Institute a waiting period to check out handgun
purchasers and make sure they don't have a criminal
record or history of mental illness.

o Tighten control over the 170#000 handgun dealer-
ships in America, and get pawnshops out of the
business of selling handguns.

On the face of it, you would think that the Congress would
quickly pass such common-sense legislation -- after all, we
license drivers and register automobiles.

But our elected representatives have been afraid to act.
Why?

Because they fear the National Rifle Association and not
you. Make no mistake, the National Rifle Association is a
mighty force to be reckoned with. Of its $55-million budget,
$12 million is spent on lobbying alone. The NRA employs a
full-time staff of 354, and its leaders believe you should be

, required b2 law to keep a gun in your home.

Co The NRA's self-serving actions fly in the face of poll
after poll, which show that a vast majority of the American

[j) people want stricter controls over handguns now.

I'm convinced that if HANDGUN CONTROL is to break the gun
lobby's grip on Congress once and for all we must organize and
mobilize that majority of concerned Americans into a powerful

C-) national political force -- so that reasonable people like you
and me can finally get what we've wanted for so long: a com-
mon-sense national handgun-control law that will be a dramatic
first step towards lessening America's handgun violence.

Lf) Right now, the National Rifle Association has the political
guns. It has an army of 2.8 million organized supporters.

Though we are now ONE MILLION STRONG, we must keep growing
until we are as large as -- or even larger than -- the NRA.

Won't you join the more than 1,000,000 other Americans com-
mitted to handgun control and help us become TWO MILLION STRONG?

With your support, we'll reach our two-million-member goal
and keep surging ahead until we WIN our long, difficult fight
to keep handguns out of the wrong hands.

You see, there's political power in numbers. The NRA has
proved that. So we need more size and more political muscle to
beat the gun zealots. That's the only way we can stop the
mindless handgun killings and woundings that are now as much a
part of our national life as eating breakfast.

(over, please)
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Once, I didn't believe we had a chance to mobilize a force
TWO MILLION STRONG for handgun control. But, over the last few
years, the reaction to the murder of John Lennon# the *hooting
of President Reagan, and the NRA's astonishing support for
mail-order gun sales, and the slaughter of unsuspecting men,
women, and children at that McDonald's has convinced me that
millions of Americans do care about handgun control ... that
they are prepared to act ... and that they have the energy and
power to win this fight.

of course* our success depends on one critical factor --

you.

The gun promoters are nothing if not passionate. But
they're smart enough to realize that if we, the majority of
Americans, organize and act with conviction and passion too, we
will have the strength to topple the gun lobby from power.

I've enclosed a form to make it easy for you to sign up and
make our citizens' force for handgun control grow so that we
can offset -- and one day surpass -- the size and political
power of the National Rifle Association. Please sign up now
while this letter is before you.

Prove the NRA wrong. Prove to them that you do care about
America. That you care enough to want to stop this handgun
madness. That you want to keep handguns out of the wrong hands.

Please act quickly -- for another one of us will be mur-
dered by a handgun in the next 50 minutes.

Sincerely,

N. T. "Pete" Shields
Chairman

P.S. I want the Congress to know how fast our citizens' army
is growing, so be sure to fill out the coupon-sized
message to Congress on the enclosed form. This will be
clipped and presented to the Congress by handgun vic-
tims, along with the messages of hundreds of thousands
of other Americans.

P.P.S. As a way of saying thank you, once you join HANDGUN
CONTROL and become part of our CAMPAIGN TWO MILLION
STRONG, I'll send you our new HANDGUN CONTROL decal.
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NRA Flip-Flop Kills
Cop-filler Bullet Bill

Legislation to ban the deadly cop- killer bullet
died in the last days of the 98th Congress because of the

C-1 National Rifle Association's successfu! effort to defeat
S the tIIl. Ironically. in June, the NRA 'ad given legislation

t to ban cop-killer bullets its full support. But in the frantic,
final day's of Congress, the NRA reversed its position,
threatening retaliation at the polls against lawmakers
who opposed its position. Because of the threats, the bill
was pulled from consideration.

The legislation, originally introduced by Congressman
Mario Biaggi (D-NY) and Senator Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (D-NY) would have banned the manufacture,
importation and sale of cop-killer bullets. Every major

' police organization in the country worked for passage of
the Moynihan-Biaggi bill, but the NRA refused to back it.

In June, the Reagan Administration drafted a
compromise measure which was embraced by the

" majority of the Congress, Handgun Control, and the
police organizations. The NRA reluctantly agreed to
support the measure.

However, as Congress came closer to adjourning, it

became clear that the NRA's goal was to use the cop-
killer bullet ban as a vehicle to pass its gun decontrol
scheme.The NRA attempted to attach the McClure-Volkmer
bill to the cop-killer bullet ban, stating that they-would
block passage of the cop-killer bullet bill unless the

Inside Washington Report

* Your special pull-out HANDGUN FACTS
brochure

* Victory in Morton Grove

* Join the Handgun Control Board of
Directors

* Handgun Control's National Conference

McClure-Volkmer bill was considered as part of the same
package.

In the House, the NRA reversal came as a surprise to
those who supported the bill. A source in Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neil's (D-Mass) office said the NRA's
change of position created a dilemma for many
Congressmen who wanted to vote for the bill. Many
legislators were afraid to vote for a bill the NRA was
against, particularly because they had received large
campaign contributions from the NRA.

In the Senate, the scenario was much the same.

Senator Moynihan offered a ban on cop-killer bullets
shortly before the Senate adjourned for the year. As the
voting began, NRA lobbyists appeared outside the
Senate chamber urging Senators to vote against the bill.

The police know that the NRA is responsible for killing
the cop-killer bullet ban. And they are angry. In an
interview with the New York Daily News, Richard Boyd,

Continued

Mail-Order Murder Bill
Stopped Again.

McClure-Volkmer Bill Dies
in 98th Congress

Handgun Control succeeded again in stopping the.
NRA's efforts to repeal existing federal handgun laws.
Despite strong lobbying by the NRA, the McClure-
Volkmer Gun Decontrol Bill (which among other
things, would have allowed mail-order gun sales)
failed to become law in the 98th Congress. .'_-

The NRA has battled for neady six years to pass its
gun decontrol scheme. The political experts expected
the bill to pass easily, but Handgun Control spent two
years hammering away at the NRA bill, first
weakening it, and finally stopping its momentum in
the U.S. Senate. The thousands of calls and letters
from Handgun Control supporters to their Senators
helped make the difference. Thwarting the NRA's
plans once again is a stunning victory.

But the NRA is sure to try again next year. We'll
need your support in 1985 to stop the NRA's efforts
to repeal our federal gun laws.

I



National President of the Fraternal Order of Pollce said,
.this is an officer-safety issue,6peak for 167,000

police officers, and I can tell youWre going to make it

uncomfortable for the NRA."

Congressman Biaggi, who worked tirelessly for
passage of a cop-killer bullet ban, said: "When a selfish
and ruthless special interest [the NRA] can prevail over

the rights of police officers to be protected from armor-
piercing bullets, it represents a sham of the highest
order."

Congressman William Hughes (D-NJ), who
championed the bill through his Subcommittee on Crime,
was equally outraged. In a statement on the House floor,
Hughes said, "Today we let down men and women in
uniform throughout the country. It's a sad commentary
on Congress."

Congressman Biaggi plans to reintroduce the bill after
the new Congress begins in January and efforts to pass
the bill will be redoubled. Because the NRA's political
clout is somewhat diminished in a non-election year,
chances for passage are strong. But the task will not be
easy.

The NRA is certain to launch another lobbying
campaign to defeat any legislation to ban cop-killer

bullets. But while cop-killer bullet legislation did not pass

in the 98th Congress, it will be at the top of the agenda in

the 99th Congress. Handgun Control will fight with the
police for speedy passage of this vital protection bill.

N Editor's Note: We can't do it without you. We must

wage a campaign equal to the NRA. Please clip the
0 coupon on page 7 and help us win passage of this bill to

,,. protect our police.
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THandgun Control
SBoard of

Directors
Handgun Control draws its Board of Directors Qom the

ranks of active members throughout the country. Those
who have made a strong contribution to handgun control
efforis have brought an important grassroots presence to

the Board. Active members like Lois Hess of Maryland,
Hal Brown of North Carolina, and Helen Raiser of
California were involved with the handgun issue well

before they became members of the Board.
Handgun Control is now seeking nominations for new

members of the Board of Directors. The Board makes all

policy and planning decisions for the organization, sets

the legislative agenda, and determines program activity.

Board members also serve as public representatives of

Handgun Control, both in the media and in fundraising
activities.

If you would like to nominate yourself or someone you

know for membership on the Board of Directors, please
fill out the form on page 7. According to the Handgun
Control By-Laws, in order to qualify for Board
membership. the following requirements must be met:

" You must be a member in good standing of Handgun
Control and have paid membership dues over the last
two years.

" You must be available for travel to Washington, D.C., for
quarterly meetings of the Board. Board Members must
attend no fewer than 2 meetings per year.

• You must have taken an active role in working for
passage of federal handgun control law.

* You must agree with Handgun Control's primary agenda:
passage of federal law to keep handguns out of the
wrong hands.

Pes e n. ur nominating form by February 1,

19 (see page 7). he next issue of "Washington
Repol." ie oiicial ballot for voting. The new

Board Member will be announced in the Spring of 1985.

I :C 1984 by Hert)ioco ir 7,07e VV2shinqton Post
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What is Handgun
Control, Inc.?

iwodam Cwtjof is a non-profit citizens organization
working to pass federa law to keep handguns out of
ie wrong hands. Such legislation would include: a

Ung period and background check for handgun
,pdass; a ban on the further production and sale
of Saturday Night Specials; mandatory sentences for
using a gun in a crime; mandatory handgun safety-
mainn programs for handgun purchasers; and
ighter requirements for handgun dealers and

manufacturers.

HDo we really need a
new national law to
keep handguns out of
the wrong hands?

fs. Current state handgun laws make up a patch-
*k of Vayn strengths. Thfe laws are easily un-

Sby incidiu who buy and sel hadus
s ta tres. For aem in New York. more

n90 of handguns used in crime are purchased
od state. Cleady. criinls have great dificuly

i handguns in New York. But because of
laws in other states, the channels through

criminals obtain their handguns are wide
open. A uniform federal law to keep handguns outI tl 11it!B: I w it I 1i I. ' wVill Il). : A ( a I t (.1 t II I I, .d .. ,.V~

What is a Saturday
Night Special and why
should it be banned?

According to studies by Cox Newspapers, the Bu-
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and Florida
Technological University, criminals prefer handguns
with a barrel length of 3 inches or less. These easily
concealed handguns (known as snub-nosed hand-
guns, snubbies, or Saturday Night Specials) are the
weapon of choice among criminals and assassins.
Nearly 2/3 of handgun rapes, robberies and mug-
gings involve a Saturday Night Special. Criminals do
not use longer-barreled weapons because they pre-
fer the concealability of the snubbie. According to
Florida Technological University, nearly 70% of con-
victed felons admit using Saturday Night Specials.
Criminals need the concealability the snubbie af-
fords; the homeowner does not.

Why doesn't Handgun
Control concern itself
simply with punishing
criminals?

HCl does support mandatory sentencing for using a
gun in a crime. A mandatoi y sntence of 2-10 years
for a first offense and 5-25 foi subsequent offenses
would helk - ci, inaofe Itltlillq:;~I rcr llil:lilpl ,

i nall t oili. ieil'i ..

What about the
argument that when
guns are outlawed,
only outlaws will have
guns?

Under any realistic federal handgun law, handguns
will still be available to responsible citizens. Rifles
and shotguns will not be affected at all. Handgun
laws will simply make it easier to keep these weap-
ons out of the hands of felons, fugitives, drug ad-
dicts, mental incgmpetents, and children.

Where has handgun
control ever worked in
the U.S.?

A study of the Bartley-Fox law in Massachusetts,
which requires a mandatory jail sentence for carrying
a handgun outside one's home or place of business
without a license, was conducted by the Center for
Applied Social Research at Northeastern University.
The authors concluded that there hasbeen a signifi-
cant decrease in handgun murders, assaults and
robberies since the law was enacted in 1974. Hand-
gun murders have dropped nearly 50%; armed rob-
beries more than 35%. Boston. once ranked 8th for
murder in the U.S., now rank;s 19th. accoiding to tho
F.3.1. UnifornCrime fhe)oi t;
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twow vs f-wdJUI14viol0-" 30% reduction In handgun deaih %inco passage 01 a.Il it.t, 1977 handgun law.11 .Police officials in Columbus, Georgia, say the city's
nIn't kill people- 3-day waiting period and background check are ex-

T ~tremely effective. According to the Columbus Police
people do?" III Switzerland, Chief, "We catch two a week with felony convictions

everyone is required to [trying to buy handguns), ' And the California At-
People do kipple, but ty doso mostly with torney General's Office reports that the state's 15-

I fact. hwuns re used 2% times own a gun and yet the day waiting period and background check screened
Iof I U o murdr weapon. Auto- is out some 1,200 prohibited handgun buyers in 1981
1o. therefore we require murder rate is very alone.
wr,=,enDsk9 ,wi ao m. we iloonw.wlowe Why?
o require sknlAr proautions for deadly

In Switzerland, all men are members of the militia
and are issued rifles and ammunit)ion by the govern- Where do the nation's

Whtwila atigment. These long guns are registered and all am-!! O What will a w aitingd an t,. ,I munition must be accounted for. Handguns are even police stand on the

more tightly controlled. Swiss law requires a back- handgun issue?
pground check, a permit to possess a handgun, and

dcheck accomplsh h gun registration. For years, our nation's law enforcement experts have
called for tougher measures to keep handguns out of

A waiting period with a background check serves the wrong hands. The International Association of
two purposes. First. it se s a Chiefs of Police, the largest police leadership organi-
teo or tihs who would buy handguns in amo- Doesn't the Second zation in the nation, has stated:v mt of f; ouse n a wo 1 or a meof

t ofdesperationtou a s e ora"cri of Amendment to the We believe the following provisions must be incorpo-
passion." In additi. a crii records check will rated [into the law):
sreeri out pwho under law. are pro- Ai rConstitution make * a waiting or cooling off period

bibted from handgu ownershi A omprehensive handgun control • positive verification of the identity of a prospective
approach will hel reduc accidents, suicides, anidcotl
murders. According to a 1981 Galup Po, a waiting purchaser or pprmit applicant

period is favored by 91% of the American peop. u mandatory fingerprint/criminal record check at
the state and federal level of all applicants by localFir years, natiOnal pOlice OrganizatiOns hav  a  In its entirety, the Second Amendment reads: police agencies

"A wel-regulated Militia, being necessary to the * the issuance of a photograph identification card to
security of a free State. the right of the people to approved handgun purchasers
keep and bear arms shall not be infringed:' * mandatory sentencing of persons convicted of

ow will handgun The U.S. Supreme Court has interpreted this crime involving a handgun
H amendment on live separate occasions. In addition.
control help reduce nearly forty lower court decisions have addressed

the amendment. All have ruled that the second
accidents? amendment guarantees a state's right to maintain

a militia. HANDGUNCONTROL
lhrough mandatory safety training courses, hand- Most recently, on October 3,1983, the Supreme
gun owners can learn the proper way to store and Court refused to overturn a handgun law in Morton

mnai their W u, thus reducing the likelihood Grove, Illinois. The Supreme Court let stand a Court
Iaf these weapons wl be stolen or fall into the of Appeals ruling which stated. possession of

of d*ken and result in a tragic accident. handguns by individuals is not part of the right to ONE MILUON STRONG... working to
keep and bear arms.. keep handguns out of the wrong hands.

- L LC 1., a7 L
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IJFACTS
*ii in 1980. handguns murdered: 77 In Japan. 8 in
&Geal Britain. 18 in Sweden. 24 in Switze ran. 8
kCanada. 23 in Israiel. 4 in Austraa, and 11.522
'1n the United States. A of these countries, except
the U.S. have tough handgun control laws.

*in M1983. oer 20,000 Americans were killed with
MAdguns in accidents, suicides, and
micdes: as many as are killed!

annually by drunk drves.

I
a

i.e S

o 61 1u3. !.0I4 ivu)liu woe m0 curdered will)

handgunis. On an iavrago. 25 Ameiuricans were
murdered cacti day with handguns.

* From 1972 to 1982, 66% of law enforcement of-
ficers killed were slain with handguns.

* 57% of 1983 murders were perpetrated by rela-
tives or persons acquainted with their victims.
19% of these killings were within family rela-
tionships, one half of which involved spouse kill-
ing spouse.

* 44% of 1983 murders were the result of argu-
ments while 18% occurred as a result of felonious
activity such as rape, robbery, etc. 3% were sus-
pected to be the result of felonious activity.

e One child a day under 15 dies in a handgun
accident.

* An estimated $500 million in medical costs is
spent annually treating shooting victims.

* During the peak seven years of the Vietnam
War. more than 40.000 American soldiers were
killed in action. During that same period, more
than 50,000 American civilians were murdered
with handguns in the United States.

* In 1982, over 2.6 million handguns were pro-
duced in the U.S.

e A new handgun is produced every 13 seconds.
Every 21h minutes, a handgun injures someone.

e There are an estimated 60 million handguns in
circulation in America.

o At the current rate of production, the American
handgun population will be 100 million by the year
2000.

* Handguns comprise 30% of firearms in private
hands but account for 90% of firearms misuse.

IIANDGUNPRODUCTOA
IA THE U. S.

* Because of their ava labiity. handguns figure
prominently In accidental deaths and suicides. In
1979. the Surgeon General of the United States
issued a report which stated: "assaults and sui-
cides are less likely to be fatal without firearms -
and firearm accidents would decrease."

9 Handguns are used in 83% of all firearm sui-
cides, resulting in approximately 11,000 handgun

suicides each year.
Pf) REARMIS
SUICIDES

is
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FIR EA RAIS. CcIDENi!iL DEAnt1S
9 Over 60% of firearm accidental deaths involve
handguns, resulting in approximately 1,200
deaths annually.

* Each year, some 200,000 handguns are stolen
from gun manufacturers, gun dealers, and gun
owners.

* Because of its concealability arid lethality, the
handgun is the favorite weapon of the criminal.
Handguns were used in sone 200.000 robberies
and 120,000 aggravated assailts in 1983.

LLCE S CC
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Handgun
Facts
Your 1984 Handgun Facts
brochure will answer almost
any question you may have
on the handgun issue. The
brochure provides you with
valuable information on
statistics and studies to help
you in your discussions with
friencs and neighbors.

To fold the brochure
property, follow these simple
instructions: 1. Pull the folio

out of the newsletter. 2. Fold
in half, to an 8'/2 x 11 inch
4-page form with the title
panel "Handgun Facts" in the
upper right on front. 3. Fold
the 8'/2 x 11 form as you
would a letter, making sure
the title "Handgun Facts" is
on the outside.

A-'

Morton Grove
In October, the Illinois State

Supreme Court upheld the
constitutionality of Morton
Grove's handgun ordinance,
setting to rest any further
legal challenges to the law.
The state Court ruled 4-3 that
Morton Grove's ordinance
does not violate principles of
the Illinois State Constitution.

In 1983, the U.S. Supreme
Court refused to hear an NRA
challenge to the law under the
Second Amendment to the

U.S. Constitution, upholding a
Court of Appeals ruling which
stated, "... possession of
handguns by individuals is
not part of the right to keep
and bear arms

The state Supreme Court
was the final battleground for
NRA leaders seeking to
overturn the law. With all
federal and state
constitutional questions
settled, Morton Grove's
pioneering handgun law
remains in effect.

' 7 '- 1-
4. 
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Please tear out page and return to Handgun Control, Inc.
1400 K Street, N.W., Suite 500,Washington, D.C. 20005

Yes, I'm interested in coming to Washington on June 22 to participate in Handgun
C-ontrol's National Conference.

"i'm especially interested in:
1 grassroots lobbying _ how to work with the local media

"E speaking out on handgun control 7 local fundraising

4 want to submit my nomination for membership on the Handgun
"Directors:

I like to nominate:*

Address:

City:

Control Board of

Please submit a
statement
discussing
qualifications and a
brief history of
activities in support
of Handgun Control.

State: _ Zip:
*Must be a member of Handgun Control

I know the fight to ban the cop-killer bullet is top priority. Enclosed is my contribution
of:

$101' Z: $25
l $50

$100
Other

Name _

Address

City, State, Zip

1Please make checks payable to Handgun Control, Inc.

)

' woulc

Name:

70 -v 111M.Oft%
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1984: A Year of
Progress
by Pete Shields

I'm proud to report that because of your
encouragement and support, 1984 was the best year in
our history. Our lobbyists spent hours battling the NRA
on every legislative initiative and the results were indeed
impressive. Our political clout has increased by leaps
and bounds.

The NRA launched a vigorous campaign to pass its
Gun Decontrol Bill in 1984. We mounted our own
offensive and despite the support of the Reagan
Administration and more than half the Senate, the
McClure-Volkmer Gun Decontrol Bill failed to become
law.

Our flagship bill, the Kennedy-Rodino Handgun Crime
Control Bill, had more co-sponsors than any other
handgun control bill in history. More legislators
supported measures to keep handguns out of the wrong
hands than ever before.

We came close to passing a cop-killer bullet ban and
solidified our ties with the nation's law enforcement
community. The NRA's credibility suffered a severe blow
on Capitol Hill as NRA lobbyists teetered back and forth

Handgun Control
Conference

Handgun Control plans to hold a one-day National
Conference on Saturday, June 22, 1985 in Washington,
D.C. All supporters of Handgun Control, members and
non-members, are invited to attend. The Conference will
include workshops on working with the media,

HANDGUN CONTROL

ONE MILLION STRONG... working to
keep handguns out of the wrong hands.
Handgun Control Inc
1400 K Street N.W.
Suite 500 -
Washington. D.C. 20005

in their support or opposition of a cop-killer bullet ban. I
We reached our goal of becoming ONE MILLION :

STRONG and we are now on our way to gathering
hundreds of thousands of new supporters. We are
working to become a force no legislator can ignore,
working to become TWO MILLION STRONG.

These successes mean we are achieving greater and
greater influence in the U.S. Congress. That influence is
a function of our growing pressure and strength-your 1
strength and commitment. For we are your voice and our
victories are your victories. 4

1985 will be a year of greater challenges as we seek to
increase our support on Capitol Hill. The November
elections saw several new handgun control supporters
added to the Congress. As we work to galvanize new
friendships and mobilize old congressional supporters,
we'll need your commitment more than ever.

In 1985 we hope to achieve our goal of becoming
TWO MILLION STRONG, enabling us to lobby the
Congress in greater and greater numbers. With your
help, we will pass a cop-killer bullet ban in the 99th
Congress. We will see more and more legislators gain
the courage to stand up to the NRA. And we will exert
even stronger pressure on the U.S. Congress.

We can make a difference on Capitol Hill. We can
succeed in our battle to keep handguns out of the wrong
hands. But we cannot do it without you.

grassroots lobbying, making speeches, and local
fundraising. The Conference will also give supporters a
chance to meet each other, the Handgun Control Board
of Directors, and staff.

To help us plan for this event, we need to know
approximately how many members are interested in
attending. If you think you'd like to come to Washington
and be part of Handgun Controfs National Conference,
please clip the form on page 7. We need an attendance
estimate by February 1.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 45755
Washington. D.C.
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NRA's Open Season
'on Police

The National Rifle Association is moving quickly in the 99th
Congress to ensure passage of its McClure-Volkmer Gun
Decontrol Bill (S. 49 and H.R. 945). NRA lobbyists are also
working to defeat the Biaggi-Hughes bill (H.R. 4), the new bill
to ban cop-killer bullets. The NRA's Capitol Hill campaign
places them in direct conflict not only with Handgun Control,
but with the nation's law enforcement cOmmunity as well.
While the NRA-backed McClure-Volkmer bill would impede
law enforcement efforts to fight violent crime, the NRA's op-
position to cop-killer bullet legislation places our nation's
police in continuing personal danger.

Two major police organizations-the International Associa-
tion of Chiefs of Police and the Police Executive Research
Forum-are already on record in opposition to provisions of
the McClure-Volkmer bill. Police are justifiably concerned
about the bill's potential impact on federal gun law. The pur-
pose of the 1968 Gun Control Act was to support state and
local law enforcement agencies in their fight against violent
crime. But McClure-Volkmer would repeal many of the 1968
Act's key provisions. If passed, the bill would remove the
centerpiece of existing law which prohibits the interstate sale
of handguns. Because it would allow a resident of New York,
for example, to purchase a handgun in Florida, it would seri-
ously undermine police efforts to control illegal handgun
trafficking. The bill would allow individuals to bring handguns
into a state or community even if that locality's laws prohib-
ited such transportation.

The NRA is pushing for a speedy vote on the McClure-
Volkmer bill to avoid careful scrutiny of the legislation. They
have arranged, through their champions in the Senate, to

I~~~ .~ ... T.4N

have the bill held at the Majority Leader's desk where it could
be called up for a vote at any time. Although Handgun Con-
trol has convinced several Senators to put "holds" on the bill,
McClure-Volkmer may still go before the full Senate for a vote
soon.

Handgun Control has been successful in stopping the
McClure-Volkmer bill for the last five years. The NRA needs a
victory on Capitol Hill, and despite police concerns, will at-
tempt to get the bill through the Senate by late spring.

If NRA lobbyists are successful in getting their bill through
the Senate, they will begin building momentum in the House.
Although the bill's chances for passage are weaker on the
House side, Handgun Control lobbyists are meeting with
legislators to develop strategy and solidify cpposition to the
bill.

Prospects for a ban on cop-ki!ler bullets are good, despite
the NRA's opposition. In January, nine of the nation's largest
police organizations (The Federal Law Enforcement Officers
Association, The International Association of Chiefs of Police,
the International Brotherhood of Police Officers, The Interna-
tional Union of Police Associations, The National Association
of Police Organizations, The National Sheriff's Association,

See "Open Season" or page 2.

Legislative Alert
The McClure-Volkmer Gun Decontrol Bill (S. 49 &
H.R. 945) Is now on the Senate Calendar and may
be called for a vote at any time.

Please write or call your Senators
Immediately and tell them that you oppose any
effort to weaken our gun laws. Tell your Senators
to vote against afiy provision which would allow
interstate handgun sales.

Your letters and phone calls are vital 11 we
are to stop the NRA's attack on our nation's
gun laws.

You can write your Senators at the following
address:
Senator
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3121

f.- all ct
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gun Control must also ba the NRA on these other impor-

Open Season tiv pg . tant fronts during the nex weeks. NRA lobbyists will do
all they can to ensure pasUe of the McClure-Volkmer bill

The Netonai Trooper's Coalition, The Police Executive Re- and defeat cop-killer bullet legislation. Without strong opposi-
search Forum, and the United Federation of Police) sent a tion from Handgun Control, they may succeed. We need your
letter tO President Reagan, asking that he endorse a ban on help-today-to defeat the McClure-Volkmer bill. Please write
the sale of cop-killer bullets. The NRA has already come out to your Senators: the legislative alert on the front page will tell
full force-with a mailing to Capitol Hill--against any ban on you what you can do to stop the NRAs assault on our na-
sales. tion's gun laws and help our police in the fight against hand-

While pushing for passage of tougher handgun laws, Hand- gun crime.

by Mary Louise Westmoreland, In fact, Senator Moynihan, who in the first three weeks of the
General Counsel campaign received over 1,000 cards, asked that we express
and Legislative Director to you his appreciation for your support.

Passage of a cop-killer bullet bill in the 99th Congress is a
top priority, but just as important is preventing passage of the

Handgun Control is off to a good start in the 99th Congress. McClure-Volkmer Gun Decontrol Bill, S. 49 and H.R. 945. In a
Many legislative challenges lie ahead in the next two years, departure from normal procedure, Senator McClure had
but we will need your support to make steady progress in the S. 49 placed directly on the Senate Calendar to avoid com-
U.S. Congress. mittee consideration of the bill. Because it is on the Calendar,

Last year, the NRA spent over $1.3 million to elect mem- S. 49 can be called up for a vote at any time. Senator McClure
bers of Congress who will support their efforts to oppose justified bypassing the Committee on the grounds that the bill
reasonabie handgun control legislation. NRA backers have is "very similar" to his bill which was unanimously approved
moved promptly in the 99th Congress to inhibit the passage by the Senate Judiciary Committee in the 98th Congress. But
of police-supported cop-killer bullet legislation and roll back Senator McClure has made a major change. The bill the
existing federal gun laws. Judiciary Committee approved last year contained a provi-

A bill to ban cop-killer bullets, S. 104, was introduced on sion which prohibited the interstate sale of snub-nosed hand-
the first day of the 99th Congress by Senator Strom Thur- guns (the Saturday Night Specials used in two-thirds of hand-
mond (R-SC), Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-NY) and gun crime). As reintroduced, the McClure-Volkmer bill would
33 cosponsors. The bill would ban the manufacture and im- legalize the interstate sale of handguns.
portation of armor-piercing, "cop-killer" bullets. In the House, Handgun Control responded quickly to this legislative
H.R. 4. introduced by Congressman Mario Biaggi (D-NY) and sleight-of-hand by working to get a number of Senators to
Congressman William Hughes (D-NJ), would ban the manu- indicate to the Senate leadership that they had problems w'M
facture and importation of this ammunition, but would ban the the legislation. Several Senators have placed "holds" on the
sale as well. Banning the sale of armor-piercing bullets would measure, a move which at least temporarily delays Senate
prevent this deadly ammunition already on gun store shelves consideration. In the meantime, we have been working to
from being used against police and citizens. Nine major po- ensure that members of the Senate and their staffs know
lice groups believe H.R. 4's ban on sales is so crucial to po- Senator McClure has changed the committee bill. More im-
lice protection that they have written to President Reagan to portantly, however, we must sensitize Capitol Hill to the spe-
ask for his support on the sale issue. cific problems the McClure-Volkmer bill would create for the

Handgun Control supports our police and has been actively police and the law enforcement community. You can help us
working to generate support for the speedy passage of legis- in this effort by writing and/or phoning your Senator to tell
lation to ban cop-killer bullets. Our current postcard cam- him or her that you oppose this attempt to overturn the 1968
paign, urging support for this measure, is a great success Gun Control Act's ban.on the interstate sale of handguns.
and has added more than 100 new cosponsors to these bills. Remember, our time is short.

The Handgun
Control Conference
The Handgun Control Conference will be held on June 22, in
Washington, D.C. All Handgun Control supporters are invited
to attend. The Conference will feature four one-hour work.
shops on working with the media, the legislative process,
local lobbying, and fundraising. A U.S. Congressman will
speak abdut the importance of Handgun Control, Inc., as a
force on Capitol Hill. The Conference will give supporters an
opportunity to share their views on the handgun issue in
America. If you would like to attend the Conference, please

check the box below, and return this form to us by May 1.
You will receive our registration brochure which provides
information on Conference scheduling, fees, and hotel ac-
commodations. Conference registration fee is $35, which
includes lunch, dinner, all workshops and speakers.

,--, Yes, I want to attend Handgun Control's
Conference in Washington. Please send me my
registration materials.

Name

Address

City State Zip

.1
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accident every day Few Americans realize that aver 100,000

handguns are stolen from law-abiding citizens every year.
'-7IAany of these stolen handguns are used to commit other

crimes. While legislative initiatives may have an impact on
t andgun violence, we cannot ignore the 60 million handguns
that are already in circulation and which contribute to the

-"'hundreds of thousands of deaths and injuries each year.
A great deal of America's handgun violence could be pre-

t f l=en:ed if handgun owners had proper information on how to
* keep their handguns out of the wrong hands. Many handgun

dea:s-accidental deaths, suicides, alcohol and drug-related
i cicents, for example--could be prevented with education

"n one dangers and responsibilities of handgun ownership.
There are approximately 25 million handgun owners in

,k-erica. Every year, millions of Americans consider purchas-
__ing a handgun. These handgun owners, and potential own-

ers, need information on how they can help reduce handgun
violence. For too long, that information has not been

. avalabile.
-' i The time has come for the public to get the truth about
'handgun violence in America. Widespread education is an

absolute must if we are ever to stop the horrors of handgun
'1 C use, keep handguns out of the wrong hands, and save

i innocent lives.
The Handgun Information Center, a new, non-profit, educa-

tion and research organization, was founded to inform Ameri-
cans how handguns fall into the wrong hands and what steps

vi they as individuals can take to prevent future tragedies. The
t Center's program seeks especially to show handgun owners,

and those considering a purchase, what they can do to keep
handguns out of the hands of children, burglars, alcohol and
drug abusers, and the mentally disturbed. In addition,'The
Center will seek to draw parents' attention to the real dangers
Of handguns in their own homes and in the homes of neigh-
bors where their children may play. N.T. "Pete" Shields
serves as The Center's Chairman.
The Center, working with the Police Executive Research

SFOnur (a national organization of law enforcement execu-
I trves) has developed a bold initiative which, for the first time,

1 v"wes the cooperation of the police, handgun owners, com-
., Y leadeis, and the public, to help reduce handgun

vi: Mence.

Te centerpiece of The Center's new program is "Handgun
Safe"Y Guidelines," a brochure researched and written by

T OF THE WRONG HANDS.

police. The "Guidelines" offers police-approved recommen-
dations on how handgun owners can prevent handgun trag-
edy in their own homes. The booklet also provides safety
recommendations and suggests the local, state, and federal
laws of which handgun owners should be aware. "Guide-
lines" is already being distributed by more than 45 police
departments across the country.

The Handgun Information Center will conduct an aggres-
sive campaign in the next five years to educate Americans
about the severity of handgun violence. On April 1, The Cen-
ter launched its first city-wide "Prevent Handgun Violence"
campaign in Charlotte, North Carolina. The month-long proj-
ect, featuring Charlotte Police Chief Mack Vines, is a compre-
hensive effort to show Charlotteans how they can prevent
handgun violence in their community.

The campaign utilizes a series of television and radio pub-
lic service announcements to illustrate the ways handguns
fall into the wrong hands and what handgun owners might
have done to prevent such tragedy. In each ad, Chief Vines
provides information on how to obtain "Handgun Safety
Guidelines" through the local police.

In addition, The Center has produced, for use by commu-
nity and civic organizations, a "Prevent Handgun Violence"
video, based on "Handgun Safety Guidelines" and featuring
police officers. Throughout "Handgun Safety Month," police
and other spokespersons will address the community and
seek public awareness of the dimensions of handgun
violence.

The overall program of The Center is exciting and ambi-
tious. The Center will take its "Prevent Handgun Violence"
project to at least ten cities in the next 18 months. In addition,
The Center will establish a Handgun Violence Prevention
Task Force. In the aftermath of a local handgun tragedy, Cen-
ter staff will meet with community leaders to implement a
handgun awareness program to prevent future tragedies. The
Center will develop a volunteer network of "Court Watchers,"
who will monitor the criminal courts and report to the media
the sentences each judge gives handgun criminals. The orga-
nization will also serve as a national clearinghouse of re-
search information on the handgun issue, including handgun
production data, public opinion surveys, crime statistics, and
studies on the effectiveness of handgun laws both in the U.S.
and abroad.

As The Center expands its programs, we are confident that
the effects will be measurable: criminals using handguns will
receive tougher sentences from tougher judges; fewer chil-
dren will be killed or injured in handgun accidents; alcohol-
related handgun accidents will decrease; addicts high on
drugs or desperate for drug money will have a tougher time
getting handguns; and burglars will have fewer opportunities
to steal handguns.

On the following pages you will find an outline of the overall
program of The Handgun Information Center. We hope you
will help us to make this new initiative a great success.

Rill'"



The rogram
With Police leadership, The Center is conducting a national edu-

cation campaign to reach the public - especially handgun owners
- with the tools to prevent handgun violence.

1. Handgun Safety Guidelines
The Center's booklet is now in use by police departments
nationwide. It is the first such home-use guide.

X 0,

*XO ,

0*

3. Handgun Violence Task Force
In communities aroused bv handgun vio!ence, The Center's Task
Force representatives work wi:h 'ccal police, community leaders
and the media to establish an et . ducation program to pre-
vent future violence by keeping han, dguns out of the wrong hands.

4. Court Watch
Volunteers seek the accou-7tabilitv of -udges by monitoring the
criminal courts and repo-ing to the tmedia and public the sentenc-
eseach judge gi esh - -" •'ru I

5. Research
The Center conducts s:dies on the of foreign, state and
local handgun laws- on methc _s to prevent handguns from falling
into the wrong hands; and on atti 'ude toward handgun ownership.

4 I 1 10 .,4 ;.4 -
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If you know someone who has a handgun or is considering
a purchase, he or she should read this booklet It provides
police-approved recommendations for the safe maintenance
of handguns in the home, describes how handgun owners
can prevent handgun violence in their homes and communi-
ties, and suggests what citizens should know about handgunownership. I

For your free copy, please send a stamped, self.
addressed, business-size envelope to: The Handgun
Information Center, 1400 K Street, N.W., Suite 500,
Washington, D.C. 20005.

Mq 01M 0

Yes, I know that widespread public education
Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution of:

Is vital to the fight against handgun violence.

D$25 IN $50
LI1$100
LI Other

Name

Address

City State Zip

Please make checks payable to: The Handgun Information Center.

.JW . 7 . . .. .

I want to participate in The Center's public education campaign. I'm interested in the following:
71 Offering "Handgun Safety Guidelines" to my local

police department.

C3 Organizing a meeting to show the "Handgun
Violence Prevention" video in my community.

C3 Distributing to local businesses stand-ui5 displays
and posters for "Handgun Safety Guidelines."

Name

Address

City State Zip

The Handgun Information Center is a non-profit, tax-exempt, education and research organlzation established to educate the public onhow they can help keep handguns out of the wrong hands. Contributions to The Center are tax-deductible under Section 501(cX3) ofthe Internal Revenue Code.

Paid for by the Handgun Information Center.



Please detach page and return by May 1, 1985

Mail to: Handgun Control, Inc., 1400 K Street, N.W., Suite 500, Washington, D.C. 20005

Vote For One: Because of threats by the gun lobby to disrupt this election, only original ballots will be accepted.

Please do not return copies of this page. Election results will be published in the next issue of "Washington Report."

Candidates (listed alphabetically)

D John Corderman
Hegmatown. Maryland

Circuit Court Judge; Graduate
University of Maryland, B.A.
1965; University of Maryland
School of Law, J.D. with
Honors. 1968; Deputy State's
Attorney for Washington
County 1971-74; Maryland
State Senator. 1975-77; Circuit
Court Judge, 1977-present;
President, Maryland State Bar
Association, 1984-85.

B

.1
t
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"-(,I have been a member of and regular contributor to Handgun Control,
Inc., for approximately four years. As a prosecutor, State Senator and

,JfVudge. I have been increasingly alarmed by the level of handgun
violence in this country. Since becoming a member of Handgun

;..Control. Inc., I have spoken before numerous groups and
organizations about this national disgrace and the tragedy of needless
gun deaths. As a Judge, I have treated crmes committed with firearms

Vfas te serious felonies which they are and I have seen, firsthand, the
4 a..age done to victims and their families as a result of the senseless
and: careless use of firearms. I joined Handgun Control, Inc., because

* of its reasonable, deliberate and rational approach to this sensitive and
L _r,;otentially emotional issue. I would very much like to have the

opportunity to further assist the organization as a member of its Board
C-,cf Directors. 9

Mercer Tate
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Lawyer; Amherst College;
Harvard Law School; Active
with handgun control In

;CPhiladelphia since 1968;
Organizer of Pennsylvania
Coalition for Handgun Control;
Long time member of Handgun
Control. In-: Delegate,
Pennsylvania Constitutional
Convention, 1967-68;
President, Fellowship
Commission of Philadelphia,
1978-82; United Neighborhood
Centers of America, President,
1982-84; Arthritis Foundation,
National Delegate, 1979-
present.

"(Mv tealslative and advocacy sk

D Dave M. Davis, M.D.lAtlanta, Georia

Forensic Psychiatrist

44My interest in Handgun
Control, Inc., began six years ago '
when I was robbed at gunpoint on
the streets of Washington, D.C.
Two years later, I witnessed a murder
when the drivers of two cars in
front of me at a traffic light got d
into an argument over the light, with
one impulsively shooting the
other mortally through the chest. The
perpetrator was acquitted of murder
but I later saw him in the office
and his life was ruined. He lost his job, his wife left him and he spent
all his money on his defense.

In my occupation as a psychiatrist, with subspecialties in clinical and
forensic psychiatry. I often am called upon to examine very disturbed
people, and it certainly is frightening to talk to them and learn that they
own one or more personal handguns. In my work as a forensic
psychiatrist, I am often called on to examine people charged with
murder. Some of these are - murderers" who have shot their friends or
relatives in a fit of passion.

Therefore, if I gel to serve on :he Board, I will work to do whatever is
practical to place the fewest numoe, of guns in the fewest nands, in
the most difficult way possible, with tne most restrictions, tne most
registration, and the strictest ruatifications possible. I have lived in
Germany, England and Japan. all of which have stringent gun control
laws, and I can tell you tnat it maKes a difference -)

D-Charles Ticho 7-

~ ~~President of Performance . .
• .Woodclitf Lake, New Jersey ,, .1 ,

Designs, Inc.; former president

of Lions International-New
York; president of American
Field Service-Bergen County;
vice president Directors Guild
of America; Producer/director
of audio-visual productions
and convention programs.

ills should be able to brinoe xternal
strength to HCI, and my ability to find consensus should bring internal
strength to HCl. 0

6,Active in HCI since brother's murder in 1977 Organized memorial
fund, membership recruitmernt eflor;s, and leter writing campaign.
Assisted, through own corporation, in tre distribution of the "San
Ysidro" public service television announcement. Acted as spokesman
in New Jersey area on behalf of HCI in person, in print and on
television.

With HCI entering the pubic education field and with the advent of
its national convention, my specialized professional experience in
these two important areas may be of particular use and my extensive
contacts with associations in Washington may serve HCI as it expands
its areas of activity Y)

-"



by Pete Shields

Voting Procedures
I am pleased to send you this issue of "Washington Report,"
which contains your ballot to vote for a new member of the
Handgun Control Board of Directors. As you can see, we
have given you four exceptionally well-qualified choices. I
hope you will participate in this valuable election process.

Nominating forms for the new Board Member were printed
in the December issue of this newsletter and we were de-
lighted by the response. More than 30 members volunteered
to serve on the Handgun Control Board-the policy-making
arm of our organization. Determining which four individuals
would be included on the ballot was not an easy task. Our
Nominating Committee spent hours deciding which of these
exceptional candidates would be presented for your consider-
ation. I hope you'll agree we've chosen an impressive slate.

As expected, the voting procedure for this election will not
be trouble-free. An article in a recent gun lobby publication
suggested that pro-gun individuals do their best to disrupt our
voting process by submitting their own ballots. For this rea-
son, this newsletter has been mailed only to members of
Handgun Control-those who have made a contribution to
the organization within the last two years. Because of these
threats, we cannot accept any ballot copies or facsimiles.
Only original ballots can be accepted.

We will announce our new member of the Board in the next
issue. I appreciate your enthusiasm and willingness to partich
pate in this important election.

Member Privileges
In addition to the annual election of a member of the Board,
you-as a member of Handgun Control-are entitled to othe.r
membership privileges. You are entitled to participate in our
annual meeting which will be held on June 22, in Washing-
ton, D.C. The Handgun Control Conference will bring merr-
bers of Handgun Control together to learn more about the
issue, our plans for the future, and how you can become
more involved in working for passage of tougher handgun
laws. The Handgun Control Conference is your opportunity to
learn how you can help make Handgun Control's goals a
reality You'll find registration and reservation information on
page two. I hope many of you will take advantage of this
opportunity to meet us here in Washington. I'm looking for-
ward to a productive and informative Conference.

If, however, you're unable to attend, please let me know
your ideas and opinions on our program. We are your voice-
your representative-and we need to hear from you. Every
year, we call thousands of our members to find out what cc'-
cerns them most and how they feel we can best reach our
goals. Don't be afraid to tell us what you think-we want yc,
advice.

HANDGUN CONTROL

ONE MILLION STRONG... working to
keep handguns out of the wrong hands.
Handgun Control Inc
1400 K Street N.W.
Suite 500
Washington. D.C. 20005

'I WT , ""; - -'. -- F,-Rvq , . .77 T 7, -7



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of ))
Handgun Control, Inc.; )
Handgun Control Political ) MUR 1604
Action Committee; )

Charles Orasin, as treasurer )

CONCILIATION AGREEMENT

This matter was initiated by a signed, sworn, and notarized

complaint by the National Rifle Association of America. The

Commission found reason to believe that Handgun Control, Inc.

("HCI"), Handgun Control Political Action Committee ("HCI-PAC"),

and Charles Orasin, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441b(b) (4) (A) (i).

NOW, THEREFORE, the Commission and the Respondents, having

participated in informal methods of conciliation, prior to a

finding of probable cause to believe, do hereby agree as follows:

I. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents,

and the subject matter of this proceeding, and this agreement has

the effect of an agreement entered pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

S 437g(a) (4) (A) (i).

II. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. Respondents enter voluntarily into this agreement with

the Commission.



IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. (1) HCI is a corporation without capital stock and

incorporated in the District of Columbia.

(2) HCI-PAC is a political committee which has been

registered with the Commission since September 17, 1979.

(3) HCI is the connected organization of HCI-PAC.

(4) Charles Orasin is the treasurer of BCI-PAC.

B. (1) Section 441b(b)(4)(A)(i) of Title 2, United States

Code, provides that a corporation, or a separate segregated

fund established by a corporation, may only solicit

contributions to such a fund from its stockholders and

their families and its executive or administrative

personnel and their families, except that under Section

441b(b)(4)(C) of Title 2, United States Code, a corporation

without capital stock, may solicit contributions from

members of the corporation without capital stock.

(2) Section 114.1(e) of Title 11, Code of Federal

Regulations, defines the term "member" to mean all persons

who are currently satisfying the requirements for

membership in a corporation without capital stock.

(3) In interpreting its regulations, the Commission has

concluded that a person can only be considered a "member"

of a corporation without capital stock if: he or she has

knowingly taken some affirmative steps to become a member

of the organization; the membership relationship is

evidenced by the existence of rights and obligations vis-
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a-vis the corporation; and, there is a predetermined minimum

amount for dues or contributions.

C. (1) Prior to June 10, 1980, Article VI of HCI's bylaws

stated: "The Council shall have members. The Governing

Board may in its discretion, by resolution, establish the

terms and conditions of such membership and the dues which

members shall be required to pay."

(2) On June 10, 1980, Article VI of HCI's bylaws were

amended to state: "4 member of Handgun Control, Inc. shall

be anyone who has contributed to the organization within

the last 24 months."

(3) From 1979 through 1983 individuals who made a financial

contribution to HCI were considered to be members of HCI

for the ensuing 24 month period. No predetermined minimum

amount for dues or contributions was required.

(4) From 1979 through 1983, the only requirement for

membership in HCI was a financial contribution of any

amount.

(5) From 1979 through 1983, those individuls HCI

considered to be its members were not entitled to a vote

in HCI affairs or entitled to vote for HCI officials.

(6) From 1979 through 1983, some of HCI's solicitations

to potential members stated that "suggested dues" were

$15. Such solicitations also informed individuals that a

contribution to HCI would result in membership in HCI.



(7) HCI contends its membership practices were in full

compliance with the requirements for membership in the

corporation and in full compliance with the laws of the

District of Columbia.

(8) From 1979 through 1983, membership renewals were mailed

by HCI to those individuals considered to be its members.

(9) From 1979 through 1983, HCI provided newsletters and

regular publications, and other materials at no cost to

those individuals considered to be its members.

(10) From 1979 through 1983, Respondents solicited

contributions to HCI-PAC only from those individuals whom

they considered to be members of HCI, and HCI-PAC received

$478,095 in contributions from those individuals.

V. The Commission has determined that Respondents violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b(b) (4) (A) (i) by soliciting contributions to HCI-PAC

from individuals who do not constitute "members" of HCI within the

meaning of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, the

Commission's regulations, and the Commission's interpretation

thereunder.

VI. For purposes of settling this matter with regards to the

Respondents, Respondents will pay a civil penalty in the amount of

Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to the United States Treasurer,

pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (5) (A).

VII. Respondent HCI agrees that, as requirements for membership

in HCI, it shall establish a predetermined minimum amount of dues

- 4 -
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or contributions which shall not be less than the current "suggested

dues" and that the rights of membership in HCI shall include the

right to participate in annual meetings and to elect a Director to

the Governing Board of HCI and Respondents agree that they will not

solicit contributions to HCI-PAC from any individual who does not

constitute a "member" of HCI within the meaning of the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, the Commission's

regulations, and the Commission's interpretation thereunder.

VIII. Respondents agree that they shall not undertake any activity

which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,

as amended, 2 U.S.C. S431, et seq.

IX. It is agreed that this Conciliation Agreement is entered

into in accordance with 2 U.S.C. S437g(a)(5)(A) and 2 U.S.C.

S437g(a)(4) (A), and this Agreement, unless violated, shall constitute

a complete bar to any further action by the Commission against the

Respondents with respect to all solicitations by HCI and HCI-PAC for

contributions to HCI-PAC prior to the execution of this Agreement.

X. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a complaint

under 2 U.S.C. 5437g(a)(1) concerning the matters at issue herein or

on its own motion, may review compliance with this Agreement. If

the Commission believes that this Agreement or any requirement thereof

has been violated, it may institute a civil action for relief in the

United States District Court for the District of Columbia.

XI. This Agreement shall become effective as of the date that

all parties hereto have executed same and the Commission has approved

the entire Agreement.
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XII. Respondents shall have no more than thirty (30) days from

the date this Agreement becomes effective to comply with and implement

the requirements contained in this Agreement and to so notify the

Commission.

XIII. This Conciliation Agreement constitutes the entire

Agreement between the parties on the matters raised herein, and no

other statement, promise, or agreement, either written or oral, made

by either party or by agents of either party, that is not contained

in this written Agreement shall be valid.

FOR THE COMMISSIC)N:

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Ke6"eth A' °: o dse L

Aociate Geners

FOR THE RESPONDENTS:

Handgun Control, Inc.

BY:
Charles Orasin, Executive
Vice-President of Handgun
Control, Inc.

Handgun Control, Inc. -
Political Action Committee

BY:
Charles Orasin, Treasurer Date

L '# A /K
DWe
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CHARLES ORASIN

BY: aIO4-
Date
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
SWASHING TOND.C. 20463

William E. Sudow, Esquire
Jones, Day, Reavis and Pogue
655 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

RE: MUR 1891
Handgun Control, Inc. and/or
Handgun Control, Inc. PAC and
Charles J. Orasin, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Sudow:

On , 1985, the Commission found reason to believe
that your clients had violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(4), a provision
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act") in connection with the above-referenced MUR. However,
after considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission
has determined to take no further action and close its file.

The file in this matter will be made part of the public
record within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any materials to
appear on the public record, please do so within 10 days.

The Commission reminds you that the solicitation of persons
who did not pay a pre-determined membership fee nevertheless
appears to be a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(4). You should
take immediate steps to ensure that this activity does not occur
in the future.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Charles
Snyder, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

John Warren McGarry
Chairman

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION~ WASHINGTON,DC. 20463

Janet K. Scherer# Esquire
National Rifle Association of

America
1600 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1891

Dear Ms. Scherer:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the allegations
of your complaint dated January 28, 1985, and determined that on
the basis of the information provided in your complaint and
information provided by the Respondent, there is reason to
believe that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended ("the Act") has been committed. However, the
Commission has decided to take no further action and close the
file in this matter. The Federal Election Campaign Act allows a
complainant to seek judicial review of the Commission's dismissal
of this action. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (8) .

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act that would require
further action, you may file a complaint pursuant to the
requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (1) and 11 C.F.R.
S 111.4.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report

-mm



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. D.C. 20463

March 25, 1985

Timothy J. Finn, Esquire
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
655 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

RE: MUR 1891

Dear Mr. Finn:

In response to your letter of March 8, 1985, your request
for an extension of seven days to reply to the complaint in this
matter was granted.

We acknowledge receiving your timely response on March 18,
1985.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Ge 

1 
el

BY: Kenneth A. Gr
Associate Ge ral Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHING TOND.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES N. STEELE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/JODY C. RANSOM r/(
1

MARCH 20, 1985

MUR 1891 - First General Counsel's Report
signed March 15, 1985

The above-captioned matter was circulated to the

Commission on a 24 hour no-objection basis at 4:00,

March 18, 1985.

There were no objections to the First General Counsel's

Report at the time of the deadline.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Office of the Commission Secretary

Office of General Counsel

March 18, 1985

MUR 1891 - First General Counsel's Report

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of

Open Session

Closed Session

CIRCULATIONS

48 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour No Objection
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Information
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Other

[1]
C I
[ ]

['a
[xl

[ ]
[C]

[1]

DISTRIBUTION

Compliance

Audit Matters

Litigation

Closed MUR Letters

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions

Other (see distribution
below)

IX]

C ]

I ]
I I

[1

[]



FEDERAL ELECTION COUIISS IOU- ..
1325 K Street, N.W. I-,-, . r

Washington, D.C. 20461

FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL' S RZGEq

18 D

DATE AND TIME OF TRANSMITTA MUR 1891
BY OGC TO THE COMMISSION DATE COMPLAINT RECEIVED

BY OGC February 1. 1M
DATE OF NOTIFICATION TO
RESPONDENT
February 21, 1985
STAFF
Snyder

COMPLAINANTS' NAMES: National Rifle Association of America
Per Janet K. Scherer, Esq.

RESPONDENTS' NAMES: Handgun Control Inc. and/or
Handgun Control Inc. PAC and
Charles J. Orasin, as treasurer

RELEVANT STATUTES: 2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a)(5)D, 441b(b)(4);
11 C.F.R. S 114.1(e)

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: MUR 1604

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

Complainant the National Rifle Association of America

("NRA") has filed a complaint alleging that Respondents Handgun

Control Inc. ("HCI") and/or Handgun Control Inc. PAC ("HCI PAC")

and Charles J. Orasin, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441b(b)(4) of the Federal Election Campaign Act ("the Act") by

soliciting contributions from persons not designated by the

statute as permissible recipients of such solicitations. In so

doing, Respondents also allegedly violated the conciliation

agreement (the "agreement") entered into in MUR 1604.
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Complainant asserts that, under the Act and the agreement,

Respondents could solicit contributions only from "members" of

HCI. In addition, pursuant to the agreement Respondents agreed

to designate minimum dues for membership and to establish as

members' prerogatives the right to participate in annual meetings

and the right to vote to elect directors to HCI's Governing

Board. Complainant alleges that Respondents violated all of

these undertakings, as well as the strictures of the statute, in

that:

1. HCI by-laws classified as members of the corporation

anyone had contributed at least $15 to that organization in the

preceding 24 months;

2. HCI solicited persons not classified as members of the

corporation;

3. Analysis of HCI PAC's 1984 Post-general election report

suggests that that organization received money from at least 280

contributors. Complainant notes that HCI has only about 12

employees;

4. In violation of the agreement, HCI issued new by-laws

that did not include any meaningful right of members to

participate in annual meetings, in that there is no requirement

that any particular business be conducted at such meetings; and

5. HCI's by-laws do not comply with the provision in the

agreement that members be empowered to elect directors. HCI's
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present directors nominate two candidates, one of whom is elected

by the members. The members have no means of nominating

candidates of their own choosing. The Board, moreover, may

choose not to seat the candidate elected by the members. In

short, complainant asserts that HCI has erected a facade of

compliance unsupported by substantive adherence to the agreement.

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

This Office notified Respondents on February 21, 1985, of

the pendency of this matter. On March 8, 1985, Respondents,

through their attorney, requested a week's extension of the time

C") in which to reply. This Office found that request reasonable

under the circumstances and therefore granted it. The response
Ln

is now expected on March 18, 1985. After reviewing the response,

this Office will prepare a General Counsel's Report with the

appropriate recommendations.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

'V.,
j__1___ ___ By:

Date Kenfeth-A. Gross
Associate General ounsel

Attachment
Complaint
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NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATIO OF AMERICA g49.
IN TITUTE FOR LIEGISATIVE ACTION f...,,'

1600 RHOD, Sl,.,x Avowus, N.W. I , '
WASHINGO'N. D.C. 20036

Ornc oF THE
GEMMaL COUNESL

January 28, 1985

Charles N. Steele, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Comnission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

Pursuant to 2 USC 437(g) and 11 CPR 111.4(a), I request that
you investigate this complaint alleging that Handgun Control,
Inc. and/or its separate segregated fund, Handgun Control, Inc.

O Political Action Committee (HCI-PAC), 1400 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005, has solicited contributions in violation
of 2 USC 441b(b)(4) and in knowing violation of the conciliation

M agreement entered into by Handgun Control, Inc. and the Federal
Election Commission on July 16, 1984 as a result of MR 1604.
This complaint is filed on behalf of the National Rifle
Association, 1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20036.

HCI-PAC IS A CORPORATE PAC

HCI-PAC is a corporate political action committee within the
definition of 2 USC 441b(b)(2)(C). It has identified Handgun
Control, Inc. (HCI), a corporation without capital stock, as its
connected organization on its statement of organization on file
with the Federal Election Commission.

HCI-PAC HAS SOLICITED INDIVIDUALS OTHER THAN HCI's
EXECUTIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL OR NENBEBRS AS

DEFINED IN 2 USC 441b(b)(4) AND AS AGREED TO IN THE JULY
16, 1984 CONCILIATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FEC AND HCI

1) 2 USC 441b(b)(4)(A)(i) states that a corporation or a
separate segregated fund established by a corporation may only
solicit contributions to such a fund from its stockholders and
their families and its executive or administrative personnel and
their families. An exception to this prohibition appears in
441t>(b)(4)(C) whereby a corporation without capital stock may
solicit contributions to the fund from members of the corporation
without capital stock.

2) The term "member" is defined at 11 CFR 114.1(e) as all
persons who are currently satisfying the requirements for



membership in a corporation without capital stock. A person is

not considered a member under this definition if the only

requirement for membership is a contribution 
to a separate

segregated fund.

3) On July 16, 1984 the Federal Election Comnission and

Handgun Control, Inc. entered into a conciliation agreement

wherein the FEC set out its interpretation of the term "member"

of a corporation without capital 
stock as including only those

individuals who have knowingly 
taken some affirmative steps to

become a member of the organization; the membership relationship

is evidenced by the existence of rights and obligations vis-a-vis

the corporation, and there is 
a predetermined minimum amount 

for

dues or contributions. HCI agreed to establish -us requirements

for membership in its organization a predetermined 
minimum mount

of dues and to establish as membership 
rights the right to

participate in annual meetings 
and the right to elect a director

to the Governing Board. HCI also agreed not to solicit

contributions for HCI-PAC from any indivi'ial who does not

constitute a "member" of HCI within 
the meaning of the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, the Connission's

regulations, and the Commission's interpretation 
thereunder.

4) The ConTnission has specifically 
stated in several

advisory opinions (see Advisory Opinions 1977-67, 1979-69, 1984-

22, and 1984-33) and within the text 
of the July 16, 1984

conciliation agreement that in order for a person to be

considered a "member" of an organization, 
that person must "have

knowingly taken some affirmative step to become a member of the

organization."

5) Upon information and belief, subsequent 
to the

conciliation agreement, HCI classified 
a group of prior

contributors as "members." See Exhibit 1, page 2: "A member of

Handgun Control Inc., shall be anyone who has contributed 
no less

than 15 dollars to the organization within the last 24 months."

HCI By-Laws, Article VI.

6) Upon information and belief, Handgun 
Control, Inc.

solicited persons who did not constitute 
"members" of HCI by a

letter dated Friday, October 12, 1984. See Exhibit 2.

7) On HCI-PAC'
s Post General Election Report (10/21/84 

-

11/06/84), HCI-PAC indicated it 
had received $63,530.59 in the

time period directly following 
the October 12 solicitation. An

amount of $10,735.00 is listed as received from 15 itemized

contributors. Consequently, contributions of 
$199 or less must

have been received from a minimum 
of 265 contributors;

altogether, therefore, there were 
a minimum of 280

contributors. See, Exhibit 4.

8) Upon information and belief, 
HCI employs approximately 12

individuals.



9) Upon information and belief, no person solicited by the

October 12, 1984 letter, prior to receiving that solicitation,

knowingly took.7ny affirmative steps 
to become a member of the

organization. -

10) The conciliation agreement states that HCI will

establish as a right of membership 
the right to participate in

annual meetings. See Exhibit 1, page 3: "A meeting of the

members shall take place in June of each year, at a time and

place to be designated by resolution of the Governing Board."

HCI By-Laws, Article IX.

11) There is nothing in the By-laws of HCI 
which

establishes any right "to participate" at the annual meeting of

HCI nor was there any such right established prior to the

solicitation of October 12, 1984, in that there is no requirement

that any business of any sort be conducted at the annual 
meeting.

12) The conciliation agreement states that HCI will

establish as a right of membership the right "to elect" a

director to the Governing Board. See Exhibit 1, pages I and 2:

Article IV, "Election of Directors."

13) HCI's By-Laws do not establish a procedure 
"to elect" a

director as the term "elect" is used in the conciliation

agreement.

14) Article IV of HCI's By-Laws requires 
a nominating

committee, which is composed of current 
HCI Board Members only,

to select the names of a minimum of 2 people 
to be presented to

the "membership" in order for that "membership" to choose one of

the names. Other than to be nominated by the Board-controlled

nominating commnittee, there is no procedure by which a person 
may

be placed upon the ballot in that there 
are no provisions made

for a petition process or for write-in candidates. In effect,

then, the By-Laws, by only allowing the "membership" 
the right to

select someone who has been pre-selected 
by the Board, continue

the existence of a self-perpetuating Board, none 
of the members

of which are chosen by a genuine election. 
Moreover, as a result

of the Governing Board's power to remove any director without

cause, the Governing Board is even 
allowed to remove the

preselected candidate chosen by the "membership." Thus, if the

preselected candidate is, among the 
nominated candidates, the

least popular with the Governing Board, 
the Board may wholly

negate the "election" by removing the one 
"elected" Board

-,_------------------------------

*/ Upon information and belief, there was no membership

drive prior to the October 12, 1984 solicitation, no bylaws were

made available, no publications were 
regularly received, no

membership cards were distributed 
(see Exhibit 3), and no

notification or correspondance was sent to prior contributors

outlining membership rights.



member. Clearly, the entire process established by Article IV

does not constitute an election.

ONCLUS IO4

As a result of HCI's failure to take corrective action to
comply the PEC's directives on what constitutes a "member," HCI
has knowingly and willfully violated the conciliation agreement
with the Commission signed July 16, 1984. Thus, HCI has also
unlawfully solicited contributions to HCI-PAC from individuals
who do not constitute members of HCI within the meaning of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, the
Commission's regulations, and the Coninission's interpretation
thereunder.

Sincerely yours,

THE NATIONAL RIFLE

C1 ASSOCIATION OF ANERICA

By:

Janqt K. Scherer, Esq.
Assistant General Counsel

1 Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of
o 1985.

No n ry Publi

My Co.,USIOU Ezplr. Apo 30. 1939
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March 18, 1985

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1891

Dear Mr. Steele:

This letter is written in response to the complaint filed
by the National Rifle Association ("NRA") which alleges that
Handgun Control, Inc. ("HCI") and/or its separate segregated
fund, Handgun Control, Inc. Political Action Comittee
("HCI-PAC") has solicited contributions in violation of 2
U.S.C. S44lb(b)(4) and of the Conciliation Agreement entered
into between HCI and the Federal Election Commission on
July 16, 1984 ("Conciliation Agreement"). As set forth below,
contrary to the representations of the NRA, HCI and HCI-PAC
have complied fully with the requirements of the Conciliation
Agreement of July 16, 1984 and of the Federal Election Campaign
Act ("the Act").

The Act states at 2 U.S.C. §44lb(b)(4)(C) that a
corporation without capital stock may solicit contributions to
a separate segregated fund from its "members". The Act does
not define who may be considered members of a corporation
without capital stock for purposes of this provision. The
Commission's regulation at 11 C.F.R. S 114.1(e) defines
"members" of a corporation without capital stock as "all
persons who are currently satisfying the requirements for
membership" of the corporation.

The Conciliation Agreement of July 16, 1984, arose from the
Commission's belief that HCI's criteria for membership in its
organization did not conform fully to the standards for
membership used by the Commission in interpreting its
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regulation. As set forth in the Conciliation Agreement, from
1979 through 1983 all individuals who made a financial
contribution to HCI were considered to be members of MCI for
the ensuing 24-monthperiod. (I IV.C.(3)) HCIs solicitations
for financial contributions informed contributors that a
contribution to HCI would result in membership in MCI.
(I IV.C.(6)) These solicitations also stated that "suggested
dues" were $15.00. (i IV.C.(6)) No minimum contribution or
dues payment was, however, required to be considered a member.
(I IV.C.(3)) Moreover, from 1979 through 1983, individuals
considered members were not entitled to a vote in HCI affairs
or entitled to vote for any HCI officials. ( IV.C.(5))

The Conciliation Agreement imposed three specific
obligations on HCI, in addition to its ongoing general
obligation to act in conformity with the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971. HCI agreed that (1) it would establish a
predetermined minimum amount of dues for contributions not less
than the current 'suggested dues" of $15.00 as a prerequisite
for membership; (2) that members would be given the right to
participate in annual meetings; and (3) that members would be
given the right to elect a director to the Governing Board of
HCI. ( VII) HCI was given 30 days from the date of the
agreement to implement these requirements and to so notify the
Commission. (I XII)

HCI complied fully with these requirements within the time
set by the Conciliation Agreement. By August 2, 1984, all of
HCI's Board of Directors had approved changes to HCI's By-Laws
(attached at Exhibit 1), which (1) limited members with full
participatory rights to those who had contributed no less than
$15.00 to the organization within the last 24 months;1/ (2)
provided for the election of one Director to the Governing
Board by members; and (3) required that an annual meeting of
the members would take place in June of each year. The
Commission was notified and provided a copy of these By-Law
changes within the 30-day period provided by the Conciliation
Agreement.

1/ HCI also established a class of "Contributing Members"
consisting of those who had contributed less than $15.00 in
the preceding 24 months. These members do not have the
right to vote for or to nominate a Member-at-Large
Director. Contributing Members have not been solicited for
contributions to HCI-PAC.
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The October 12, 1984 solicitation which is the subject of
NRA's complaint was sent only to individuals who qualified for
full HCI membership because they had contributed at least
$15.00 during the past 24 months.2/ The NRA's complaint
alleges (at 9) that no person solicited by an October 12,
1984 letter from HCI "knowingly took any affirmative steps to
become a member of the organization". Each person who was
solicited by HCI at that time had, however, already indicated a
desire to be a member of HCI by contributing $15.00 or more
within the previous 24 months, pursuant to solicitations which
made clear that any contribution to HCI would result in
membership in HCI.3/ Nothing in the Conciliation Agreement
suggests that this is not a sufficient "affirmative step"
evidencing an intent to become a member of HCI. The Agreement
does not expressly or impliedly require HCI to demand any
greater "affirmative steps" from its membership. The
Conciliation Agreement, which HCI was required to fully

CQ implement within 30 days, plainly did not contemplate imposing
a requirement that HCI resolicit all of its members to obtain
further proof of their desire to be members.

It is equally obvious that the Agreement was not, of
course, intended to require HCI to hold an annual meeting and
an election of a Governing Board Director from its membership
within 30 days of the date of the agreement. HCI was only
required to establish these rights of membership within that
time, which it did by revision of its By-Laws. The annual
meeting (set for June 22, 1985) and the procedures for electing
a Director to the Governing Board from the membership were
announced in HCI's newsletter dated December, 1984 (attached at
Exhibit 4). Members were asked at that time to indicate their

C' desire "to participate" in a number of different workshops.
Tel Contrary to the suggestion of NRA (at If 11 of its complaint),

there is obviously no requirement in the Conciliation Agreement
that the By-Laws establish the kind of business to be conducted
at the annual meeting.

NRA also complained that HCI's By-Laws do not adequately
establish a right of its membership to elect a member of the
Governing Board. NRA complains that the Nominating Committee

2/ See Affidavit of Charles J. Orasin (Exhibit 2).

3/ Solicitations by HCI since the Conciliation Agreement have
also made clear that a contribution of $15.00 or more
entitled an individual to membership in HCI. Copies of
these solicitations are attached at Exhibit 3.
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can limit the nominees suggested by the members to two pergoni*,
and that a director can be removed by resolution of the
Governing Board. These provisions are not, however, inten"
to nor will they have the effect of limiting the rights ot the
membership to elect a director. The Nominating Committee Ms
received over 30 nominations submitted by the membership
pursuant to HCI's request for nominees in its December, 1984
newsletter. After reviewing these nominations, the Nominatinq
Committee selected the 5 most qualified nominees to be plaeod
on the ballot, which is being sent in March to all of the
voting membership (one of the nominees selected has since
withdrawn from consideration and will not appear on the ballot,
attached at Exhibit 5). It is obviously useful to HCI, as it
is to any corporation, and its members to have the "screen"
afforded by the Nominating Committee, in light of the numbers
of nominees that may be received from the membership.
Moreover, the provision for removal of a director is a common
and potentially useful By-Law which applies equally to all
Board members, not just the Director elected by the
membership. It is certainly not intended to be a device to
undermine the electoral rights established for the members.

The NRA's complaint is, in sum, nothing more than an
attempt to "relitigate" issues that have already been fully
discussed and settled between the Commission and HCI. The IRA
apparently does not believe that the remedies and procedures
which the Commission and HCI have agreed to implement are
sufficient to satisfy the membership requirement imposed by the
Act. The NRA has not, however, provided any reason to believe
that HCI has not complied fully with the Conciliation
Agreement. Indeed, it has provided virtually no specific
factual information in its complaint concerning HCI and its
By-laws that is not already well-known to the Commission and
its staff.

It is evident that the purpose of the NRA's complaint is to
harass and impose additional costs on HCI for the NRA's own
ideological purposes. It would be extremely unfair to allow
the NRA to force the Commission and HCI to go through a process
of reviewing once again HCI's membership criteria and
procedures. Such a review was conducted less than a year ago,
a Conciliation Agreement was entered, and HCI has complied with
each requirement imposed by the Agreement. The Commission
should not allow itself to be used by the NRA as forum in which
to conduct a costly legal war of attrition against an
ideological opponent with less financial resources. Justice
and fairness require that HCI be given the benefit of finality
in this matter.

GUE
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Accordingly, we submit that this complaint should be
summarily dismissed. Please let me know if you have any ned
of further information concerning HCI to resolve this matter.

Sincerely, yours,

William E. Sudow

Attachments



CONSENT-IN-LIEU OF A SPECIAL MEETING

OF THE GOVERNING BOARD

OF HANDGUN CONTROL INC.

WHEREAS, the undersigned constitute all of the Governing

Board of HANDGUN CONTROL INC., a nonprofit corporation organized

under the laws of the District of Columbia.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the bylaws be, and

hereby are, amended, modified and altered as follows:

Paragraph 5 of Article IV shall be deleted in full and

replaced with the following:

5. Election of Directors

(a) In general. All the Directors save one shall be

elected by a majority of the Governing Board in office by a vote

which may be taken at a meeting or by mail. One Director (the

Member-at-Larc.e) shall be elected pursuant to subparagraphs(c) and

(d) hereof.

(b) Nominating Committee. The Nominating Committee

shall be composed of the President and two (2) to four (4) Members

who shall be appointed by the President.

(c) Nominations. The Governing Board shall annually

designate a date for the election of the Member-at-Large (the

Election Date). No later than 60 days before the Election Date,

the President shall give notice thereof to the Members and shall

solicit the nomination of candidates for Member-at-Large during

such period as shall be specified in the notice. The Nominating

Committee shall select as candidates no fewer than two persons so

....... ....
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nominated, provided that such persons shall be Members in good

standing and shall, in the Nominating Committee's discretion,

have demonstrated their commitment to the organization's governing

principles and be otherwise qualified.

(d) Election. No later than 20 days before the Election

Date, the President shall give notice to the Members of the candi-

dates selected pursuant to subparagraph (c) hereof and shall pro-

vide the Members with ballots for voting by mail. The candidate

who shall receive the greatest number of votes shall be elected.

(e) Notice. Notice, as provided in this section, shall

be mailed to each Member at his address as it appears on the most

current membership list of the organization. Such notice shall be

deemed given when deposited in the United States mail, with postage

prepaid thereon.

The following paragraph 6 of Article IV shall be added:

6. Removal. Any Director may be removed, with or without

cause, by resolution of the Governing Board.

Former sections 6 through 9 of Article IV shall be rede-

signated and numbered sections 7 through 10.

Article VI shall be deleted in full and replaced with the

following:

ARTICLE VI MEMBERS

1. A Member of HANDGUN CONTROL INC., shall be anyone who

has contributed no less than 15 dollars to the organization within
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the last 24 months. A Member shall enjoy, among other rights,

the right to nominate and vote for the Member-at-Large.

2. A Contributing Member shall be anyone who has contribu-

ted funds to the organization within the last 24 months if such

funds shall be less than 15 dollars. A Contributing Member shall

have the same rights as a Member except that a Contributing Member

shall not have the right to nominate or vote as provided in para-

graph 5 hereof.

The following Article IX shall be added:

IX. ANNUAL MEETING

A meeting of the Members shall take place in June of each

year, at a time and place to be designated by resolution of the

Governing Board.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands:

DATE :





FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

MUR 1891

AFFIDAVIT OF
CHARLES J. ORASIN

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ) ss:

If CHARLES J. ORASIN, being duly sworn, depose and

say:

1. I have been Executive Vice President of Handgun

Control, Inc. M"CI") since 1977.

2. During the period after August 2, 1984 (the date

by which By-Law changes had been approved by all members

of the HCI Governing Board) and before August 15, 1984,

I directed JICI's direct mailing firm, Craver, Mathews,

Smith and Company to create two separate lists of con-

tributors for future solicitations to implement the re-

quirements of the Conciliation Agreement with the Federal

Election Commission. One list consisted of all contributors

who had given $15.00 within the previous 24 months and were,

accordingly, deemed "members" of HCI, with full voting

rights. The other list consisted of all contributors

who had given less than $15.00 within the last 24 months.

3. At. this same time, I directed Craver, Mathews,

Smith and Company to limit all future solicitations for
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the HCI Political Action Committee to those individuals

listed as contributors who had given $15.00 or more during

the previous 24 months and were deemed "members" of HCI

with full voting privileges.

4. Directives listed under #2 and #3 were formally

acknowledged by letter by Jennie Thompson, Vice President

of Craver, Mathews, Smith and Company on August 13th, 1984.

5. All solicitations to the best of my knowledge

for the HCI Political Action Committee occurring after

July 16, 1984, including the solicitation dated October 12,

1984, that is the subject of the NRA complaint of

January 28, 1985, have been limited to individuals on the

membership list who had contributed $15.00 or more during

the previous 24 months.

Charles .1. Orasin

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of

47__/_______ , 1985.

Notary Public

My Commission txres Jne 30,1989
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Mr. Nlon T. Shields, III
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Mr Steve Allen

Mr Arthur Ashe

Mrs Marlone Benton

Mr Leonard Berstein

Hon. Edmund G. Brown, Sr

Ms Ellen Burstyn

Mrs Julia Chdd

Mr, W E Chiton, III

Mr, William Dorman

,i ! Dr. Mi Eisenhower

Mayor Dianne Feinstein

Mayor Kenneth Gibson

Rabbi Joseph B Glaser

Mayor Richard Hatcher

Mayor Janet Gray Hayes

Mr Hal Holbrook

If) Hon. Maynard Jackson

Mr Albert Jenner. Jr

C Mr, Arthur C. Kaufmann

Dr. Martin Luther King, Sr.

Mrs. Shirley Knight

Mrs. Ann Landers

Mr. Peter Lawford

l Hon. Edward Levi

Hon John Lindsay

C Ms. Marsha Mason

Dr. Karl Menninger

Ms. Jane McMichael

Mr. Patrick Murphy

Mr George D. Newton. Jr

Mr. Milton Rector

Mr Will Rogers. Jr,

Mr James W Rouse

Rabbi Alexandrer M Schindler

Mr Neil Simon

Dr Emanuel Tanay

Mr James Whitmore

Mr Andy Williams

Dear Fellow American,

The National Rifle Association is once again thumbing
its nose at you.

In the wake of the slaughter at a McDonald's restau-
rant in California, where 21 people were viciously gunned
down, the NRA said, "They [gun laws] serve absolutely no
purpose except making life more difficult for law-abiding
people."

How is that for callous disregard for the will of the
people -- a will demonstrated in countless polls that
prove the vast majority of Americans want some measure of
reasonable handgun control!

Just think. The NRA has gotten its selfish way for
years -- squashing every attempt to bring about some kind
of sensible legislation to keep handguns out of the wrong
hands. Enough is enough:

Must we bury another President or another 20,000 or
40,000 handgun victims before our elected representatives
pass an effective national handgun law?

Just who the hell is running this country .. Congress
or the National RIfle AssociationT

As a private citizen, and as a father whose oldest
son was senselessly gunned down with a handgun, I'm fed
up'

I'm fed up with the way the gun lobby has held a
political pistol to the head of the Congress and threat-
ened it with political retaliation at the voting booth
should senators and congressmen dare support handgun
control.

Right now, the pistol lobby is working methodically
to pass the McClure-Volkmer Gun Decontrol Bill, which
would reinstate the mail-order purchase of handguns. The
NRA has called McClure-Volkmer the first step to outright
repeal of our current national gun law -- the 1968 Gun
Control Act, passed after the killings of Martin Luther
King and Robert F. Kennedy.

And, as you might suspect, the pistol lobby is also

(over, please)

1400 K Street, NW., Suite 500, Washington, D.C. 20005 (202) 898-0792
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sending millions of legislative alerts across the country to
orchestrate mailings to Capitol Hill in support of its bill.

Well# I believe it's time to break the pistol lobby's mono-

poly of political power in Congress. I believe the vast major-

ity of the American people agree. And I believe you do, too!

HANDGUN CONTROL, a citizens' organization formed by handgun

victims, three years ago launched a program called CAMPAIGN ON

MILLION STRONG to build a force of one million Americans com-
mittd to keeping handguns out of the wrong hands. And it has
been a major success. We now have more than one million people

signed up!

And they have made themselves heard.

Via personal letters and
Milli phone calls to their congress-

men, our citizens' army pre-

vented the NRA from ramrod-
usE d-gn the McClure-Volkmer Bill

44f0mo through Congress last year.

k "t g 24J This bill has the support
_dow3 of 55 senators# 124 congress-
AN25 1men, the president, and the
oee,2.1 $55-million gun lobby. Yet we

-Endof, PhanIstopped it. Using sophis----
J 1981 cated lobbying techniques and
- vo ed "m unprecedented grassroots pres-Uarch 30, 1981

Osure, we brought common sense
Dw a 19W to bear and prevailed.SJ&NMa 19M0

This year, HANDGUN CONTROL
intends not only to stop the
McClure-Volkmer Bill again --
we will go on the offensive

and push for the passage of the Kennedy-Rodino Bill, a reasonable

measure which can help keep handguns out of the wrong hands.
Kennedy-Rodino has won more cosponsors than any handgun-control
legislation in history. This important legislation will:

o Put behind bars anyone who uses a handgun in a
crime.

o Halt the manufacture and sale of snub-nosed handguns
-- often called "Saturday Night Specials" -- those
favorite weapons of the criminal and the assassin.

o Register handguns so that owners can be traced as
quickly and easily as the owner of an automobile.

(next page, please)
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o Institute a waiting period to check out handgun
purchasers and make sure they don't have a criminal
record or history of mental illness.

o Tighten control over the 170,000 handgun dealer-
ships in America, and get pawnshops out of the
business of selling handguns.

On the face of it, you would think that the Congress would
quickly pass such common-sense legislation -- after all, we
license drivers and register automobiles.

But our elected representatives have been afraid to act.
Why?

Because they fear the National Rifle Association and not
you. Make no mistake, the National Rifle Association is a
mighty force to be reckoned with. Of its $55-million budget,
$12 million is spent on lobbying alone. The NRA employs a
full-time staff of 354, and its leaders believe you should be
required law to keep a gun in your home.

The NRA's self-serving actions fly in the face of poll
after po11, which show that a vast majority of the American
people want stricter controls over handguns now.

I'm convinced that if HANDGUN CONTROL is to break the gun
lobby's grip on Congress once and for all we must organize and
mobilize that majority of concerned Americans into a powerful
national political force -- so that reasonable people like you
and me can finally get what we've wanted for so long: a com-
mon-sense national handgun-control law that will be a dramatic
first step towards lessening America's handgun violence.

Right now, the National Rifle Association has the political
guns. It has an army of 2.8 million organized supporters.

Though we are now ONE MILLION STRONG, we must keep growing
until we are as large as -- or even larger than -- the NRA.

Won't you join the more than 1,000,000 other Americans com-
mitted to handgun control and help us become TWO MILLION STRONG?

With your support, we'll reach our two-million-member goal
and keep surging ahead until we WIN our long, difficult fight
to keep handguns out of the wrong hands.

You see, there's political power in numbers. The NRA has
proved that. So we need more size and more political muscle to
beat the gun zealots. That's the only way we can stop the
mindless handgun killings and woundings that are now as much a
part of our national life as eating breakfast.

(over, please)
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once, I didn't believe we had a chance to mobilize a force
TWO MILLION STRONG for handgun control. But, over the last few,
years, the reaction to the murder of John Lennon, the shooting
of President Reagan, and the NRA's astonishing support for
mail-order gun sales, and the slaughter of unsuspecting men,
women, and children at that McDonald's has convinced me that
millions of Americans do care about handgun control ... that
they are prepared to act ... and that they have the energy and
power to win this fight.

Of course, our success depends on one critical factor --

The gun promoters are nothing if not passionate. But
they're smart enough to realize that if we, the majority of
Americans, organize and act with conviction and passion too, we
will have the strength to topple the gun lobby from power.

re I've enclosed a form to make it easy for you to sign up and
make our citizens' force for handgun control grow so that we
can offset -- and one day surpass -- the size and political
power of the National Rifle Association. Please sign up now
while this letter is before you.

if) Prove the NRA wrong. Prove to themn that you do care about
America. That you care enough to want to stop this handgun
madness. That you want to keep handguns out of the wrong hands.

Please act quickly -- for another one of us will be mur-
dered by a handgun in the next 50 minutes.

Sincerely,

N. T. "Pete" Shields
Chairman

P.S. I want the Congress to know how fast our citizens' army
is growing, so be sure to fill out the coupon-sized
message to Congress on the enclosed form. This will be
clipped and presented to the Congress by handgun vic-
tims, along with the messages of hundreds of thousands
of other Americans.

P.P.S. As a way of saying thank you, once you join HANDGUN
CONTROL and become part of our CAMPAIGN TWJO MILLION
STRONG, I'll send you our new HANDGUN CONTROL decal.
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NRA Flip.Flop Kills
Cop-Killer Bullet Bill

Legislation to ban the deadly cop- killer bullet
died in the last days of the 98th Congress because of the
National Rifle Association's successful effort to defeat
the bill, Ironically in June. the NRA had given legislation
to ban cop-killer bullets its full support. But in the frantic,
final days of Congress. the NRA reversed its position,
threatening retaliation at the polls against lawmakers
who opposed its position. Because of the threats, the bill
was pulled from consideration.

The legislation. originally introduced by Congressman
Mario Biaggi (D-NY) and Senator Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (D-NY) would have banned the manufacture,
importation and sale of cop-killer bullets. Every major
police organization in the country worked for passage of
the Moynihan-Biaggi bill. but the NRA refused to back it.
In June. the Reagan Administration drafted a
compromise measure which was embraced by the

C majority of the Congress, Handgun Control. and the
police organizations, The NRA reluctantly agreed to
support the measure.

However, as Congress came closer to adjourning, it
became clear that the NRA's goal was to use the cop-
killer bullet ban as a vehicle to pass its gun decontrol
scheme.The NRA attempted to attach the McClure-Volkmer
btill to the cop-killer bullet ban. stating that they would
block passage of the cop-killer bullet bill unless the

McClure-Volkmer bill was considered as part of the same
package.

In the House, the NRA reversal came as a surprise to
those who supported the bill. A source in Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neil's (D-Mass) office said the NRA's
change of position created a dilemma for many
Congressmen who wanted to vote for the bill. Many
legislators were afraid to vote for a bill the NRA was
against, particularly because they had received large
campaign contributions from the NRA.

In the Senate, the scenario was much the same.
Senator Moynihan offered a ban on cop-killer bullets
shortly before the Senate adjourned for the year. As the
voting began, NRA lobbyists appeared outside the
Senate chamber urging Senators to vote against the bill.

The police know that the NRA is responsible for killing
the cop-killer bullet ban. And they are angry. In an
interview with the New York Daily News, Richard Boyd,
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Continued from front page
National President of the Fraternal OrWof Police said,
"... this is an officer-safety issue. I speak for 167,000
police officers, and I can tell you we're going to make it
uncomfortable for the NRA."

Congressman Biaggi, who worked tirelessly for
passage of a cop-killer bullet ban, said: "When a selfish
and ruthless special interest [the NRAJ can prevail over
the rights of police officers to be protected from armor-
piercing bullets, it represents a sham of the highest
order."

Congressman William Hughes (D-NJ), who
championed the bill through his Subcommittee on Crime,
was equally outraged. In a statement on the House floor,
Hughes said, "Today we let down men and women in
uniform throughout the country. It's a sad commentary
on Congress."

Congressman Biaggi plans to reintroduce the bill after
the new Congress begins in January and efforts to pass
the bill will be redoubled. Because the NRA's political
clout is somewhat diminished in a non-election year,
chances for passage are strong. But the task will not be
easy

The NRA is certain to launch another lobbying
campaign to defeat any legislation to ban cop-killer
bullets. But while cop-killer bullet legislation did not pass
in the 98th Congress, it will be at the top of the agenda in
the 99th Congress. Handgun Control will fight with the
police for speedy passage of this vital protection bill.

., Editor's Note: We can't do it without you. We must
wage a campaign equal to the NRA. Please clip the

Ij' coupon on page 7 and help us win passage of this bill to
protect our police.

"WE OUL.P T A'T'46 TO HURT &ALM
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J oin the
Hlandgun Con hol

Board of

Handgun Control draws its Board of Directors from the
ranks of active members throughout the country Those
who have made a strong contribution to handgun control
efforts have brought an important grassroots presence to
the Board. Active members like Lois Hess of Maryland.
Hal Brown of North Carolina, and Helen Raiser of
California were involved with the handgun issue well
before they became members of the Board.

Handgun Control is now seeking nominations for new
members of the Board of Directors. The Board makes all
policy and planning decisions for the organization, sets

the legisla!tve aqenda, and determines program activity.
Board memners a:,so serve as public representatives of
Handgun Cc',' cl h in the media and in fundraising
activites

If you nou. a . nominate yourself or someone you
know for me's on the Board of Directors, please
fill out the c'- o-age 7 According to the Handgun
Control B13-L:,s'. order to qualify for Board
membership '4 'oiowing requirements must be met:

" You must be a member in good standing of Handgun
Control and have paid membership dues over the last
two years

" You must be available for travel to Washington, D.C.. for
quarterly meet ngs of the Board. Board Members must
attend no fewer than 2 meetings per year.

" You must have taken an active role in working for
passage of federal handgun control law.

" You must agree with Handgun Control's primary agenda:
passage of federal law to keep handguns out of the
wrong hands

Pie , -,s f+ ,r nnating form by February 1.

198((see pa c, Ve next issue of "Washington
Repod_,r ' vi, w; i-)fficial ballot for voting. The new
Board Mem:',. , :e announced in the Spring of 1985.

fl
r Member's Cornerom k
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N Isn't it true that "guns
don't kill people -
people do?"

People do kill people, but they do so mostly with
handguns. In fact, handguns are used 21/2 times
more often than any oher murder weapon. Auto-
mobiles are also dangerous, therefore we require
driver licensing and automobile registration. We
should require similar precautions for deadty

U What will a waiting
period and background
check accomplish?

A waiting period with a background check serves
two purposes. First, it will serve as a cooling-off
period for those who would buy handguns in a mo-
ment of desperation to use in a suicide or a "crime of
passion:' In addition, a criminal records check will
screen out purchasers who, under law, are pro-
hibited from handgun ownership. A comprehensive
approach will help reduce accidents, suicides, and
murders. According to a 1981 Gallup Poll, a waiting
period is favored by 91% of the American people.
§ r, national police organizations have called
I nrsmeasure.

How will handgun
control help reduce
accidents?

Through mandatory safety training courses, hand-
gun owners can learn the proper way to store andmaintain their handguns, thus reducing the likelihood
that these weapons will be stolen or fall into the
hands of children and result in a tragic accident.

dicts etc. to get handguns. and by ensuring that
law-abiding citizens know how to maintain their
handguns, we can reduce handgun violence.

In Switzerland,
everyone is required to
own a gun and yet the
murder rate is very
low. Why?

In Switzerland, all men are members of the militia
and are issued rifles and ammunition by the govern-
ment. These long guns are registered and all am-
munition must be accounted for. Handguns are even
more tightly controlled. Swiss law requires a back-
ground check, a permit to possess a handgun, and
handgun registration.

~ Doesn't the Second
Amendment to the
Constitution make
handgun control
unconstitutional?

In its entirety, the Second Amendment reads:
'A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the
security of a free State, the right of the people to
keep and bear arms shall not be infringed."

The U. S. Supreme Court has interpreted this
amendment on five separate occasions. In addition,
nearly forty lower court decisions have addressed
the amendment. All have ruled that the second
amendment guarantees a state's right to maintain
a militia.

Most recently, on October 3, 1983, the Supreme
Court refused to overturn a handgun law in Morton
Grove, Illinois. The Supreme Court let stand a Court
of Appeals ruling which stated, "... possession of
handguns by individuals is not part of the right to
keep and bear arms .. "

6F- U

a waiting period and background check, the murder
rate dropped 28% Washington, D.C., has seen a
300o reduction in handgun death since passage of a
1977 handgun law.

Police officials in Columbus, Georgia, say the city's
3-day waiting period and background check are ex-
tremely effective. According to the Columbus Police
Chief, "We catch two a week with felony convictions
[trying to buy handguns]' And the California At-
torney General's Office reports that the state's 15-
day waiting period and background check screened
out some 1,200 prohibited handgun buyers in 1981
alone.

Where do the nation's
police stand on the
handgun issue?

For years, our nation's law enforcement experts have
called for tougher measures to keep handguns out of
the wrong hands. The International Association of
Chiefs of Police, the largest police leadership organi-
zation in the nation, has stated:

We believe the following provisions must be incorpo-
rated [into the law]:
" a waiting or cooling off period
" positive verification of the identity of a prospective

purchaser or permit applicant
" mandatory fingerprint/criminal record check at

the state and federal level of all applicants by local
police agencies

" the issuance of a photograph identification card to
approved handgun purchasers

" mandatory sentencing of persons convicted of
crime involving a handgun

HANDGUN CONTROL

0M .. .RN wo.. n to
- d dpmt of the wrong hands.
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W What is HandgunControl, Inc.?
Handgun Control is a non-profit citizens organization
working to pass federal law to keep handguns out of
the wrong hands. Such legislation would include: a
waiting period and background check for handgun
purchasers; a ban on the further production and sale
of Saturday Night Specials; mandatory sentences for
using a gun in a crime; mandatory handgun safety-
training programs for handgun purchasers; and
tighter requirements for handgun dealers and
manufacturers.

iDo we really need a
new national law to
keep handguns out of
the wrong hands?

Yes. Current state handgun laws make up a patch-
work of varying strengths. These laws are easily un-
dermined by wdvius who buy and sell handguns
across state kes. For myrple, in New York, more
Oiw 90% of hudgun used in crime are purchased
OW of sie.- Cly, criminals have great difficulty
obtainng harKiguns in New York. But because of
weaker laws in other states, the channels through
which criminals obtain their handguns are wide
open. A uniform federal law to keep handguns out
of the wrong hands will close off the criminal's easy

What is a Saturday
Night Special and why
should it be banned?

According to studies by Cox Newspapers, the Bu-
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and Florida
Technological University, criminals prefer handguns
with a barrel length of 3 inches or less. These easily
concealed handguns (known as snub-nosed hand-
guns, snubbies, or Saturday Night Specials) are the
weapon of choice among criminals and assassins.
Nearly 2/3 of handgun rapes, robberies and mug-
gings involve a Saturday Night Special. Criminals do
not use longer-barreled weapons because they pre-
fer the concealability of the snubbie. According to
Florida Technological University, nearly 70% of con-
victed felons admit using Saturday Night Specials.
Criminals need the concealability the snubbie af-
fords; the homeowner does not.

Why doesn't Handgun
Control concern itself
simply with punishing
criminals?

HCl does support mandatory sentencing for using a
gun in a crime. A mandatory sentence of 2-10 years
for a first offense and 5-25 for subsequent offenses
would hplp k epngn-wldiRg crimin ofLhe1  .
streets..Wut v e al bevih p._ verlve edi lhe.

N

What about the
argument that when
guns are outlawed,
only outlaws will have
guns?

Under any realistic federal handgun law, handguns
will still be available to responsible citizens. Rifles
and shotguns will not be affected at all. Handgun
laws will simply make it easier to keep these weap-
ons out of the hands of felons, fugitives, drug ad-
dicts, mental incompetents, and children.

Where has handgun
control ever worked in
the U.S.?

A study of the Bartley-Fox law in Massachusetts,
which requires a mandatory jail sentence for carrying
a handgun outside one's home or place of business
without a license, was conducted by the Center for
Applied Social Research at Northeastern University.
The authors concluded that there has been a signifi-
cant decrease in handgun murders, assaults and
robberies since the law was enacted in 1974. Hand-
gun murders have dropped nearly 50%; armed rob-
beries more than 35%. Boston, once ranked 8th for
murder in the U.S., now ranks 19th, according to the
FB.I. Uniform Crime Reports.

In South Carolina, after passage of a law requiring



p in 1980, handguns murdered: 77 in Japan, 8 in
Great Britain, 18 in Sweden, 24 in Switzerland, 8
in Canada, 23 in Israel, 4 in Australia, and 11,522
in the United States. All of these countries, except
the U.S., have tough handgun control laws.

* In 1983, over 20,000 Americans were killed with
handguns in accidents, suicides, and
homicides: as many as are killed. ___

annually by drunk drivers.

o In 1983, 9,014 people were murdered with
handguns. On an average, 25 Americans were
murdered each day with handguns.

o From 1972 to 1982, 66% of law enforcement of-

ficers killed were slain with handguns.

o 57% of 1983 murders were perpetrated by rela-

tives or persons acquainted with their victims.
19% of these killings were within family rela-
tionships, one half of which involved spouse kill-
ing spouse.

o 44% of 1983 murders were the result of argu-
ments while 18% occurred as a result of felonious
activity such as rape, robbery, etc. 3% were sus-
pected to be the result of felonious activity.

* One child a day under 15 dies in a handgun
accident.

* An estimated $500 million in medical costs is
spent annually treating shooting victims.

e During the peak seven years of the Vietnam

War, more than 40,000 American soldiers were
killed in action. During that same period, more
than 50,000 American civilians were murdered
with handguns in the United States.

* In 1982, over 2.6 million handguns were pro-
duced in the U.S.

e A new handgun is produced every 13 seconds.
Every 21/2 minutes, a handgun injures someone.

* There are an estimated 60 million handguns in
circulation in America.

* At the current rate of production, the American
handgun population will be 100 million by the year
2000.

* Handguns comprise 30% of firearms in private
hands but account for 90% of firearms misuse.

HA NDGUN PROD UCTIO
IN THE U. S*
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* Because of their availability, handguns figure
prominently in accidental deaths and suicides. In

1979, the Surgeon General of the United States

issued a report which stated "assaults and sui-

cides are less likely to be fatal without firearms -

and firearm accidents would decrease."

* Handguns are used in 83% of all firearm sui-

cides, resulting in approximately 11,000 handgun
suicides each year

FIREARMS A CCIDENTA L DEA THS
* Over 60% of firearm accidental deaths involve
handguns, resulting in approximately 1,200
deaths annually.

* Each year, some 200,000 handguns are stolen
from gun manufacturers, gun dealers, and gun
owners.

e Because of its concealability and lethality, the
handgun is the favorite weapon of the criminal.
Handguns were used in some 200,000 robberies
and 120,000 aggravated assaults in 1983.
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Your 1984 Handgun Facts
brochure wilt answer almost
any question you may have
on the handgun issue. The
brochure provides you with
valuable information on
statistics and studies to help
you in your discussions with
friends and neighbors

To fold the brochure
properly, follow these simple
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Please tear out page and return to Handgun Control. Inc
L...-.-Please tear out page and return to Handgun Control. Inc.

1400 K Street. N.W.. Suite 500.Washington. D.C. 20005

Yes, I'm interested in coming to Washington on June 22 to participate in
Control's National Conference.

I'm especially interested in:
Z7 grassroots lobbying
L - speaking out on handgun control

.4

Handgun

how to work with the local media
local fundraising

0 M1 M . 0. S ~ u

my nomination for membership on the Handgun Control Board of

I would like to nominate:*

Name:

Address:

City:

Please submit a
statement
discussing
qualifications and a
brief history of
activities in support
of Handgun Control.

State: Zip:
*Must be a member of Handgun Control

I know the fight to ban the cop-killer bullet is top priority. Enclosed is my contribution
r of:
L_$10

E j$15 $25
$50

$100
Other

Name

Address

City. State, Zip

Please make checks payable to Handgn ;_ '-r

)

I want to submit
Directors:

r NewsI!, B *efs
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1984: A Year of

by Pete Shields
I'm proud to report that because of your

encouragement and support, 1984 was the best year in
our history. Our lobbyists spent hours battling the NRA
on every legislative initiative and the results were indeed
impressive. Our political clout has increased by leaps
and bounds.

The NRA launched a vigorous campaign to pass its
Gun Decontrol Bill in 1984. We mounted our own
offensive and despite the support of the Reagan
Administration and more than half the Senate, the
McClure-Volkmer Gun Decontrol Bill failed to become
law.

Our flagship bill, the Kennedy-Rodino Handgun Crime
Control Bill, had more co-sponsors than any other
handgun control bill in history. More legislators
supported measures to keep handguns out of the wrong
hands than ever before.

We came close to passing a cop-killer bullet ban and
solidified our ties with the nation's law enforcement
community. The NRA's credibility suffered a severe blow
on Capitol Hill as NRA lobbyists teetered back and forth

in their support or opposition of a cop-killer bullet ban.
We reached our goal of becoming ONE MILLION

STRONG and we are now on our way to gathering
hundreds of thousands of new supporters. We are
working to become a force no legislator can Ignore,
working to become TWO MILLION STRONG.

These successes mean we are achieving greater and
greater influence in the U.S. Congress. That influence is
a function of our growing pressure and strength-your
strength and commitment. For we are your voice and our
victories are your victories.

1985 will be a year of greater challenges as we seek to
increase our support on Capitol Hill. The November
elections saw several new handgun control supporters
added to the Congress. As we work to galvanize new
friendships and mobilize old congressional supporters,
we'll need your commitment more than ever.

In 1985 we hope to achieve our goal of becoming
TWO MILLION STRONG, enabling us to lobby the
Congress in greater and greater numbers. With your
help, we will pass a cop-killer bullet ban in the 99th
Congress. We will see more and more legislators gain
the courage to stand up to the NRA. And we will exert
even stronger pressure on the U.S. Congress.

We can make a difference on Capitol Hill. We can
succeed in our battle to keep handguns out of the wrong
hands. But we cannot do it without you.

Futur Plan

Handgun ControlConference
Handgun Control plans to hold a one-day National

Conference on Saturday, June 22, 1985 in Washington,
D.C. All supporters of Handgun Control, members and
non-members, are invited to attend. The Conference will
include workshops on working with the media,

grassroots lobbying, making speeches, and local
fundraising. The Conference will also give supporters a
chance to meet each other, the Handgun Control Board
of Directors, and staff.

To help us plan for this event, we need to know
approximately how many members are interested in
attending. If you think you'd like to come to Washington
and be part of Handgun Control's National Conference,
please clip the form on page 7. We need an attendance
estimate by February 1.

Non-Profit Org
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 45755

LWashington, 
D C

HANDGUN CONTROL

OE MLLON S.ONG.. wooking to
keep hankgims out of the wrong hands.
Handgun Control Inc
1400 K Street N W
Suite 500
Washington. D.C. 20005
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NRA's Open Season
on Police

The National Rifle Association is moving quickly in the 99th
Congress to ensure passage of its McClure-Volkmer Gun
Decontrol Bill (S. 49 and H.R. 945). NRA lobbyists are also
working to defeat the Biaggi-Hughes bill (H.R. 4), the new bill
to ban cop-killer bullets. The NRA's Capitol Hill campaign
places them in direct conflict not only with Handgun Control,
but with the nation's law enforcement community as well.
While the NRA-backed McClure-Volkmer bill would impede

- -- law enforcement efforts to fight violent crime, the NRA's op-
position to cop-killer bullet legislation places our nation's

i'. police in continuing personal danger.
Two major police organizations-the International Associa-

tion of Chiefs of Police and the Police Executive Research
Forum-are already on record in opposition to provisions of
the McClure-Volkmer bill. Police are justifiably concerned
about the bill's potential impact on federal gun law. The pur-
pose of the 1968 Gun Control Act was to support state and
local law enforcement agencies in their fight against violent
crime. But McClure-Volkmer would repeal many of the 1968
Act's key provisions. If passed, the bill would remove the
centerpiece of existing law which prohibits the interstate sale
of handguns. Because it would allow a resident of New York.
for example, to purchase a handgun in Florida. it would seri-
ously undermine police efforts to control illegal handgun
trafficking. The bill would allow individuals to bring handguns
into a state or community even if that locality's laws prohib-
ited such transportation,

The NRA is pushing for a speedy vote on the McClure-
Volkmer bill to avoid careful scrutiny of the legislation. They
have arranged, through their champions in the Senate, to

have the bill held at the Majority Leader's desk where it could
be called up for a vote at any time. Although Handgun Con-
trol has convinced several Senators to put "holds" on the bill,
McClure-Volkmer may still go before the full Senate for a vote
soon.

Handgun Control has been successful in stopping the
McClure-Volkmer bill for the last five years. The NRA needs a
victory on Capitol Hill. and despite police concerns, will at-
tempt to get the bill through the Senate by late spring.

If NRA lobbyists are successful in getting their bill through
the Senate, they will begin building momentum in the House.
Although the bill's chances for passage are weaker on the
House side, Handgun Control lobbyists are meeting with
legislators to develop strategy and solidify opposition to the
bill.

Prospects for a ban on cop-killer bullets are good, despite
the NRA's opposition. In January, nine oi the nation's largest
police organizations (The Federal Law Enforcement Officers
Association, The International Association of Chiefs of Police,
the International Brotherhood of Police Officers, The Interna-
tional Union of Police Associations, The National Association
of Police Organizations, The National Sheriff's Association,

So* "Open Seeson" on page 2.
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You cM write your Senators at the following

Sen oor
United Stats Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3121

Barbara Lautman, Editor (202) 898-0792



B gun Control must a attle the NRA on these other impor-
OP Seasom page 1. tant fronts during the next few weeks. NRA lobbyists will doall they can to ensure passage of the McClure-Volkmer bill
The National Trooper's Coalition, The Police Executive Re- and defeat cop-killer bullet legislation. Without strong opposi-search Forum, and the United Federation of Police) sent a tion from Handgun Control, they may succeed. We need yourletter to President Reagan, asking that he endorse a ban on help-today-to defeat the McClure-Volkmer bill. Please writethe sale of cop-killer bullets. The NRA has already come out to your Senators: the legislative alert on the front page will tellfull force-with a mailing to Capitol Hill-against any ban on you what you can do to stop the NRA's assault on our na-sales. tion's gun laws and help our police in the fight against hand-

While pushing for passage of tougher handgun laws, Hand- gun crime.

by Mary Louise Westmoreland, In fact. Senator Moynihan, who in the first three weeks of theGeneral Counsel campaign received over 1,000 cards, asked that we express
and Legislative Director to you his appreciation for your support.

Passage of a cop-killer bullet bill in the 99th Congress is a
top priority but just as important is preventing passage of theHandgun Control is off to a good start in the 99th Congress. McClure-Volkmer Gun Decontrol Bill. S. 49 and H.R. 945. In aMany legislative challenges lie ahead in the next two years, departure from normal procedure, Senator McClure hadbut we will need your support to make steady progress in the S. 49 placed directly on the Senate Calendar to avoid com-U.S. Congress. mittee consideration of the bill. Because it is on the Calendar,Last year, the NRA spent over $1.3 million to elect mem- S. 49 can be called up for a vote at any time. Senator McClurebers of Congress who will support their efforts to oppose justified bypassing the Committee on the grounds that the billreasonable handgun control legislation. NRA backers have is "very similar" to his bill which was unanimously approvedmoved promptly in the 99th Congress to inhibit the passage by the Senate Judiciary Committee in the 98th Congress. Butof police-supported cop-killer bullet legislation and roll back Senator McClure has made a major change. The bill theexisting federal gun laws. Judiciary Committee approved last year contained a provi-A bill to ban cop-killer bullets, S. 104, was introduced on sion which prohibited the interstate sale of snub-nosed hand-the first day of the 99th Congress by Senator Strom Thur- guns (the Saturday Night Specials used in two-thirds of hand-mond (R-SC), Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-NY) and gun crime). As reintroduced, the McClure-Volkmer bill would33 cosponsors. The bill would ban the manufacture and in- legalize the interstate sale of handguns.portation of armor-piercing, "cop-killer" bullets. In the House. Handgun Control responded quickly to this legislativeH.R. 4, introduced by Congressman Mario Biaggi (D-NY) and sleight-of-hand by working to get a number of Senators toCongressman William Hughes (D-NJ), would ban the manu- indicate to the Senate leadership that they had problems withfacture and importation of this ammunition, but would ban the the legislation. Several Senators have placed "holds" on thesale as well. Banning the sale of armor-piercing bullets would measure, a move which at least temporarily delays Senateprevent this deadly ammunition already on gun store shelves consideration. In the meantime, we have been working tofrom being used against police and citizens. Nine major po- ensure that members of the Senate and their staffs knowlice groups believe H.R. 4's ban on sales is so crucial to po- i Senator McClure has changed the committee bill. More im-lice protection that they have written to President Reagan to portanty, however, we must sensitize Capitol Hill to the spe-ask for his support on the sale issue, cific problems the McClure-Volkmer bill would create for theHandgun Control supports our police and has been actively police and the law enforcement community. You can help usworking to generate support for the speedy passage of legis- in this effort by writing and/or phoning your Senator to telllation to ban cop-killer bullets. Our current postcard cam- him or her that you oppose this attempt to overturn the 1968paign, urging support for this measure, is a great success Gun Control Act's ban on the interstate sale of handguns.

and has added more than 100 new cosponsors to these bills. Remember, our time is short.

The Handgun
Control Conference
The Handgun Control Conference will be held on June 22. in
Washington, D.C. All Handgun Control supporters are invited
to attend. The Conference will feature four one-hour work-
shops on working with the media, the legislative process,
local lobbying, and fundraising. A U.S. Congressman will
speak about the importance of Handgun Control, Inc., as a
force on Capitol Hill. The Conference will give supporters an
opportunity to share their views on the handgun issue in
America. If you would like to attend the Conference, please

check the box below, and return this form to us by May 1.
You will receive our registration brochure which provides
information on Conference scheduling, fees, and hotel ac-
commodations. Conference registration fee is $35, which
includes lunch, dinner, all workshops and speakers.

Yes. I want to attend Handgun Control's
Conference in Washington, Please send me my
registration materials

N a m e . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .

Address

City State I--- -------- Zip

1.......



LET'S KEEP HANDGUNS OUT OF THE WRONG HANDS.

A New Response to
Handgun Violence
in Amenca

Few Americans know that one child is killed in a handgun
accident every day. Few Americans realize that over 100,000
handguns are stolen from law-abiding citizens every year.
Many of these stolen handguns are used to commit other
crimes. While legislative initiatives may have an impact on
handgun violence, we cannot ignore the 60 million handguns
that are already in circulation and which contribute to the
hundreds of thousands of deaths and injuries each year.

A great deal of America's handgun violence could be pre-
vented if handgun owners had proper information on how to
keep their handguns out of the wrong hands. Many handgun
deaths-accidental deaths, suicides, alcohol and drug-related
incidents, for example--could be prevented with education
on the dangers and responsibilities of handgun ownership.

There are approximately 25 million handgun owners in
America. Every year, millions of Americans consider purchas-
ing a handgun. These handgun owners, and potential own-
ers, need information on how they can help reduce handgun
violence. For too long, that information has not been
available.

The time has come for the public to get the truth about
handgun violence in America. Widespread education is an
absolute must if we are ever to stop the horrors of handgun
abuse, keep handguns out of the wrong hands, and save
innocent lives.

The Handgun Information Center, a new, non-profit, educa-
tion and research organization, was founded to inform Ameri-
cans how handguns fall into the wrong hands and what steps
they as individuals can take to prevent future tragedies. The
Center's program seeks especially to show handgun owners.
and those considering a purchase, what they can do to keep
handguns out of the hands of children, burglars, alcohol and
drug abusers, and the mentally disturbed. In addition, The
Center will seek to draw parents' attention to the real dangers
of handguns in their own homes and in the homes of neigh-
bors where their children may play N.T "Pete" Shields
serves as The Center's Chairman.

The Center, working with the Police Executive Research
Forum (a national organization of law enforcement execu-
tives) has developed a bold initiative which, for the first time.
involves the cooperation of the police, handgun owners, com-
munity leaders, and the public, to help reduce handgun
violence.

The centerpiece of The Center's new program is "Handgun
Safety Guidelines," a brochure researched and written by

police. The "Guidelines" offers police-approved recommen-
dations on how handgun owners can prevent handgun trag-
edy in their own homes. The booklet also provides safety
recommendations and suggests the local, state, and federal
laws of which handgun owners should be aware. "Guide-
lines" is already being distributed by more than 45 police
departments across the country.

The Handgun Information Center will conduct an aggres-
sive campaign in the next five years to educate Americans
about the severity of handgun violence. On April 1, The Cen-
ter launched its first city-wide "Prevent Handgun Violence"
campaign in Charlotte, North Carolina. The month-long proj-
ect. featuring Charlotte Police Chief Mack Vines, is a compre-
hensive effort to show Charlotteans how they can prevent
handgun violence in their community.

The campaign utilizes a series of television and radio pub-
lic service announcements to illustrate the ways handguns
fall into the wrong hands and what handgun owners might
have done to prevent such tragedy. In each ad, Chief Vines
provides information on how to obtain "Handgun Safety
Guidelines" through the local police.

In addition. The Center has produced, for use by commu-
nity and civic organizations, a "Prevent Handgun Violence"
video, based on "Handgun Safety Guidelines" and featuring
police officers, Throughout "Handgun Safety Month," police
and other spokespersons will address the community and
seek public awareness of the dimensions of handgun
violence.

The overall program of The Center is exciting and ambi-
tious The Center will take its "Prevent Handgun Violence"
project to at least ten cities in the next 18 months. In addition,
The Center will establish a Handgun Violence Prevention
Task Force. In the aftermath of a local handgun tragedy, Cen-
ter staff will meet with community leaders to implement a
handgun awareness program to prevent future tragedies. The
Center will develop a volunteer network of "Court Watchers,"
who will monitor the criminal courts and report to the media
the sentences each judge gives handgun criminals. The orga-
nization will also serve as a national clearinghouse of re-
search information on the handgun issue, including handgun
production data, public opinion surveys, crime statistics, and
studies on the effectiveness of handgun laws both in the U.S.
and abroad.

As The Center expands its programs, we are confident that
the effects will be measurable: criminals using handguns will
receive tougher sentences from tougher judges; fewer chil-
dren will be killed or injured in handgun accidents; alcohol-
related handgun accidents will decrease; addicts high on
drugs or desperate for drug money will have a tougher time
getting handguns: and burglars will have fewer opportunities
to steal handguns.

On ;he foliowing pages you will find an outline of the overall
program of The Handgun Information Center. We hope you
wil' help us to make this new initiative a great success.
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If you know someone who has a handgun or is considering
a purchase, he or she should read this booklet. It provides
police-approved recommendations for the safe maintenance
of handguns in the home, describes how handgun owners
can prevent handgun violence in their homes and communi-
ties, and suggests what citizens should know about handgun
ownership.

For your tree copy, please send a stamped, self-
addressed, business-size envelope to: The Handgun
Information Center, 1400 K Street, N.W., Suite 500,
Washington, D.C. 20005.

Z Yes, I know that widespread public education is vital to the fight against handgun violence.
Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution of:

E$15
D$25

7$50
F-1 $100

Other

Name .--

Address

City State Zip _

Please make checks payable to: The Handgun Information Center.

9 r

I want to participate in The Center's public education campaign. I'm interested in the following:

Offering "Handgun Safety Guidelines" to my local
police department.

Organizing a meeting to show the "Handgun
Violence Prevention" video in my community.

Distributing to local businesses stand-up displays
and posters for "Handgun Safety Guidelines."

Name

Address

City . . State __-- Zip

The Handgun Information Center is a non-profit, tax-exempt, education and research o :,&m established to educate the public onhow they can help keep handguns out of the wrong hands. Contributions to The Cente - a' "a,,.(eductible under Section 501(cX3) of
the Internal Revenue Code,

Paid for by the Handgun Information Canter.

HANKFNlSAIM



Please detach page and return by May 1, 1985

Mail to: Handgun Control, Inc., 1400 K Street, N.W., Suite 500, Washington, D.C. 20005

Vete For Onis Because of threats by the gun lobby to disrupt this election, only original ballots will be accepted.

Please do not return copies of this page. Election results will be published in the next issue of "Washington Report."

Candidates (listed alphabetically)
Ir

Ujohn Cordeilarman
Hageratown, Maryland

Circuit Court Judge; Graduate
University of Maryland, B.A.
1965; University of Maryland
School of Law, J.D. with
Honors, 1968; Deputy State's
Attorney for Weashngton
County, 1971-74; Maryland
State Senator, 1975-77; Circuit
Court Judge, 1977-present;
President, Maryland State Bar
Association, 1964-85.

"I have been a member of and regular contributor to Handgun Control.
Inc., for approximately four years As a prosecutor, State Senator and
Judge, I have been increasingly alarmed by the level of handgun
violence in this country. Since becoming a member of Handgun
Control, Inc., I have spoken before numerous groups and
organizations about this national disgrace and the tragedy of needless
gun deaths. As a Judge, I have treated crimes committed with firearms
as the serious felonies which they are and I have seen, firsthand, the
damage done to victims and their families as a result of the senseless
and careless use of firearms. I joined Handgun Control, Inc., because
of its reasonable, deliberate and rational approach to this sensitive and
potentially emotional issue. I would very much like to have the
opportunity to further assist the organization as a member of its Board
of Directors."

D Dave M. Davis, M.D.Atlanta. Georgia

Forensic Psychiatrist

"My interest in Handgun
Control, Inc., began six years ago ,
when I was robbed at gunpoint on

the streets of Washington. D C
Two years later. I witnessed a murder
when the drivers of two cars in
front of me at a traffic light got
into an argument over the light. witn

one impulsively shooting the
other mortally through the chest The
perpetrator was acquitted of murder
but I later saw him in the office

and his life was ruined. He lost his job. his wife left him and he spent
all his money on his defense

In my occupation as a psychiatrist, with subspeciait es in cincal and
forensic psychiatry, I often am called upon to examine ver, disturbed
people. and it certainly is frightening to talk to them and iearn that they
own one or more personal handgun, in my work as a forensic
psychiatrist, I am often called on to ?xarn ne people wha'ged wth
murder. Some of these are "murde,'rs wAno tiave s,- , ner #rends or
relatives in a fit of passion.

Therefore, if I get to serve on the 3oard, I wi wo1 Ao 1,0 whnatever is
practical to place the fewest numbe' of guns n ''.'est nands in
the most difficult way possible, wi-: te o ,es. ' -.-- e most
reqistration, and the strictest qualfications poss re" i n
Germany. England and Japan. all of whiCh nave s' - ngun control
laws. and I can tell you that it makes a difference "

D Mercer TatePhiladelphia, Pennsylvania

Lawyer; Amherst College;
Harvard Law School; Active
with handgun control in
Philadelphia since 1968;
Organizer of Pennsylvania
Coalition for Handgun Control.
Long time member of Handgun
Control, Inc; Delegate,
Pennsylvania Constitutional
Convention, 1967-68;
President, Fellowship
Commission of Philadelphia.
1978-82; United Neighborhood
Centers of America, President
1982-84: Arthritis Foundation.
National Delegate, 1979-
present.

D Charles TichoWoodcliff Lake, New Jersey

President of Performance
Designs, Inc.: former president
of Lions International -New
York; president of American
Field Service-Bergen County
vice president Directors Guild
of America; Producer/director
of audio-visual productions
and convention programs.

"My legislative and advocacy s~l tis s'nouic e able to bring external
strength to HCI. and my ability to fca ose"Sus should bring internal
strength to HCl.M

l4Active in HCI since brother s m,. -- :.,- -emorlal
fund. membership recruitment elfc-s " :- :e",' A' a

Assisted, through own corporat!o ' ' " . . . San

Ysidro" public service television a ,'. ee" ' . s oesma7-

in New Jersey area on behalf of HC! _er,' , ., ,
television.

With HCI entering the public educa,' - e .e "-: *e advent of

its national convention, my specia: Zed p-c:es5z . .- e ,nce in

these two important areas may be c' pa'! a- ..' :, elensive

contacts with associations in Wasnh ,to" -"a, . c. . , expands
its areas of activity.11
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As expected, the voting procedure for this election will not
be trouble-free. An article In a recent gun lobby publication
suggested that pro-gun individuals do their best to disrupt our
voting process by submitting their own ballots. For this rea-
son, this newsletter has been mailed only to members of
Handgun Control-those who have made a contribution to
the organization within the last two years. Because of these
threats, we cannot accept any ballot copies or facsimiles.
Only original ballots can be accepted.

We will announce our new member of the Board in the next
issue. I appreciate your enthusiasm and willingness to partici-
pate in this important election.

by Pete Shiels

VOlN" MProceduilre
I am pleased to send you this issue of "Washington Report,"
which contains your ballot to vote for a new member of the
Handgun Control Board of Directors. As you can see, we
have given you four exceptionally well-qualified choices. I
hope you will participate in this valuable election process.

Nominating forms for the new Board Member were printed
in the December issue of this newsletter and we were de-
lighted by the response. More than 30 members volunteered
to serve on the Handgun Control Board-the policy-making
arm of our organization. Determining which four individuals
would be included on the ballot was not an easy task. Our
Nominating Committee spent hours deciding which of these
exceptional candidates would be presented for your consider-
ation. I hope you'll agree we've chosen an impressive slate.

Member Privilege.
In addition to the annual election of a member of the Board.
you-as a member of Handgun Control-are entitled to other
membership privileges. You are entitled to participate in our
annual meeting which will be held on June 22, in Washing-
ton, D.C. The Handgun Control Conference will bring mem-
bers of Handgun Control together to learn more about the
issue, our plans for the future, and how you can become
more involved in working for passage of tougher handgun
laws. The Handgun Control Conference is your opportunity to
learn how you can help make Handgun Control's goals a
reality. You'll find registration and reservation information on
page two. I hope many of you will take advantage of this
opportunity to meet us here in Washington. I'm looking for-
ward to a productive and informative Conference.

If. however, you're unable to attend, please let me know
your ideas and opinions on our program. We are your voice-
your representative- and we need to hear from you. Every
year, we call thousands of our members to find out what con-
cerns them most and how they feel we can best reach our
goals. Don't be afraid to tell us what you think-we want your
advice.

HANDGUNCONTROLM

O --E NO-O S1woringa to
keep hadusout of the wronig hands.
Han~dgun Control Inc

400 K Street N.W.
Suite 500
Oiasnington, 0.0. 20005
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IST CLASS MAIL

JONE j DAY, REAVIS & POGUE
METROPOL',rAkN SOUARE

j5 FIVTEEN4-m STREET. N. W.

'AI iINOTON. D. C. 20005-5701

TO:
Charles . Steele, Esq.
General t"'ounsel
Federal LiectionCommission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washinqton, DC 20463
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JONES, DAY, REAVIS & POOUE
OFI:CES IN METROPOLITAN SQUARE TELEPHONE: ao1/07S.SS

CLEVELAND TELEX: DOMESTIC 50410

COLUMBUS 65 FIFTEENTH STREET N.W TELEX: INTERNATONAIL 0403
CABLE: ATTORNEYS WASHINGTON

DALLAS WASHINGTON, D.C. 200055701 TLSCOPIER: 3011464.8042
LOS ANGELES

March 8, 1985

By Messenger

Charles Snyder'
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, NW C_

Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1891

Dear Mr. Snyder:

I would like to request on behalf of our client Handgun
Control, Inc., a seven-day extension of the time in which
to respond to the complaint against Handgun Control, Inc.
recently filed by the National Rifle Association. As we
discussed on the telephone yesterday, this response is
currently due on Monday, March 11, 1985.

Because of a previously scheduled meeting of the Governing
Board of Handgun Control, Inc., which will take place next
week, our client is unable to meet with us to review and
comment on a draft response until the middle of next week.
We will not, as a result, be able to finalize our response
until the end of next week.

Accordingly, we request an extension of time within
which to file a response to March 18, 1985. We do not
expect that any further extensions will be necessary.

Sincerely yours,

Timothy J. Finn



JONES. DAY. REAVIS & POk-PUE
METROPOLITAN SJAPE

655 FIFTEENTH STREET, N W

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2(>O5-5701

Ofie r§ 7.he Ge:' <.ai Co:s£

Federal Elcctio- Comn'Is.so:
1325 K S tr.2c:, NJ
Washingt-on, D.C. 2o463

BY MIESSENGER
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February 26, 1985

Mr. Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

4,&

<rIr

'n I-

Dear Mr. Gross:

This is to acknowledge your letter of February 21st
received on February 25th re: MUR 1891.

Please find attached a designation of counsel.

Sincerely,

Charles J. Orasin

Executive Vice President

CJO: je

Enclosure

Handgun Control Inc., 1400 K Street N.W., Suite 500, Washington, D.C. 20005 • (202) 69792

'1



STAM OF DESIGNATIO OF COUNSEL

MU _

NAME OF COUNSEL: I

ADDRESS: -

TELEPHONE:

4r. William E. Sudow
ones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
555 Fifteenth Stret. NW 4

J

j 'R
Washington, DC 20005-5701

(202) 879-3939
0*

-The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized-to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

Date

RESPONDENT'S NAME:

ADDRESS:

Signature

Charles J. Ora-gin

Handaun Control. Inc

1400 K Street, NW Suite 500

Washington, DC 20005

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

(703) 281-2754

(202) 898-0792

0 !
rn '
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Federal Election Co.mmissiL-n
1325 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463
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NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 4
INSTITUTZ FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTIoNI /  "

1600 Rnoon ILrAND Avanu. N.W. ,
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20036,

ounca OF THE
Grui Co vNs

January 28, 1985

Charles N. Steele, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

Pursuant to 2 USC 437(g) and 11 CFR 111.4(a), I request that
you investigate this complaint alleging that Handgun Control,
Inc. and/or its separate segregated fund, Handgun Control, Inc.
Political Action Committee (HCI-PAC), 1400 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005, has solicited contributions in violation
of 2 USC 441b(b)(4) and in knowing violation of the conciliation

En agreement entered into by Handgun Control, Inc. and the Federal
Election Commission on July 16, 1984 as a result of MUR 1604.
This complaint is filed on behalf of the National Rifle
Association, 1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20036.

HCI-PAC IS A CORPORATE PAC

HCI-PAC is a corporate political action committee within the
definition of 2 USC 441b(b)(2)(C). It has identified Handgun
Control, Inc. (HCI), a corporation without capital stock, as its
connected organization on its statement of organization on file
with the Federal Election Commission.

HCI-PAC HAS SOLICITED INDIVIDUALS OTHER THAN HCI's
EXECUTIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL OR MEMERS AS

DEFINED IN 2 USC 441b(b)(4) AND AS AGREED TO IN THE JULY
16, 1984 CONCILIATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FEC AND HCI

1) 2 USC 441b(b)(4)(A)(i) states that a corporation or a
separate segregated fund established by a corporation nay only
solicit contributions to such a fund from its stockholders and
their families and its executive or administrative personnel and
their families. An exception to this prohibition appears in
44lt>(b)(4)(C) whereby a corporation without capital stock may
solicit contributions to the fund from members of the corporation
without capital stock.

2) The term "member" is defined at 11 CFR 114.1(e) as all
persons who are currently satisfying the requirements for

............
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membership in a corporation without capital 
stock. A person is

not considered a member under this definition if the only

requirement for membership is a contribution 
to a separate

segregated fund.

3) On July
Handgun Control,
wherein the FEC
of a corporation
individuals who
become a member
is evidenced by
the corporation,
dues or contribi
for membership
of dues and to 4

participate in
to the Governin
contributions f
constitute a "m
Election Campai
regulations, an

16, 1984 the Federal Election Commission and

Inc. entered into a conciliation agreement

set out its interpretation of the term "member"

without capital stock as including only those

have knowingly taken some affirmative steps to

of the organization; the membership relationship

the existence of rights and obligations vis-a-vis

and there is a predetermined minimum amount 
for

ations. HCI agreed to establish -s requireiments

in its organization a predetermined 
minimum amount

establish as membership rights the right to

annual meetings and the right 
to elect a director

g Board. HCI also agreed not to solicit

or HCI-PAC from any indivi-iiil who does not

ember" of HCI within the meaning of the Federal

gn Act of 1971, as amended, the Commission's

d the Cormission'
s interpretation thereunder.

4) The Commission has specifically 
stated in several

advisory opinions (see Advisory Opinions 1977-671 1979-69, 1984-

22, and 1984-33) and within the text of the July 16, 1984

conciliation agreement that in order for a person to be

considered a "member" of an organization, 
that person must "have

knowingly taken some affirmative 
step to become a member of the

organization."

5) Upon information and belief, subsequent to the

conciliation agreement, HCI classified 
a group of prior

contributors as "members." See Exhibit 1, page 2: "A member of

Handgun Control Inc., shall be anyone who has contributed 
no less

than 15 dollars to the organization within the last 24 months."

HCI By-Laws, Article VI.

6) Upon information and

solicited persons who did not

letter dated Friday, October

belief, Handgun Control, Inc.
constitute "members" of HCI by 

a

12, 1984. See Exhibit 2.

7) On HCI-PAC's Post General Election 
Report (10/21184 -

11/06/84), HCI-PAC indicated it had received $63,530.59 in the

time period directly following the October 12 solicitation. An

amount of $10,735.00 is listed as received from 15 itemized

contributors. Consequently, contributions of $199 or less must

have been received from a minimum of 265 contributors;

altogether, therefore, there were 
a minimum of 280

contributors. See, Exhibit 4.

8) Upon information and belief, 
HCI employs approximately 12

individuals.



9) Upon information and belief, no person 
solicited by the

October 12, 1984 letter, prior to receiving that solicitation,

knowingly took, 7ny affirmative steps 
to become a member of the

organization. -

10) The conciliation agreement states 
that HCI will

establish as a right of membership 
the right to participate in

annual meetings. See Exhibit 1, page 3: "A meeting of the

members shall take place in June of each year, at a time and

place to be designated by resolution 
of the Governing Board."

HCI By-Laws, Article IX.

11) There is nothing in the By-laws of HCI which

establishes any right "to participate" 
at the annual meeting of

HCI nor was there any such right established prior to the

solicitation of October 12, 1984, in that there is no requirement

that any business of any sort be conducted at the annual meeting.

12) The conciliation agreement states 
that HCI will

establish as a right 
of membership the right 

"to elect" a

director to the Governing Board. See Exhibit 1, pages 1 and 2:

Article IV, "Election of Directors."

in 13) HCI's By-Laws do not establish a procedure "to elect" a

director as the term "elect" is used in the conciliation

agreement.

14) Article IV of HCI's By-Laws 
requires a nominating

comnittee, which is composed of 
current HCI Board Menbers only,

to select the names of a minimum of 2 people to be 
presented to

the "membership" in order for that "membership" to choose one 
of

the names. Other than to be nominated by the Board-controlled

nominating comnittee, there is no procedure by which a person 
may

be placed upon the ballot in that there are no provisions made

for a petition process or for write-in candidates. In effect,

C11 then, the By-Laws, by only allowing 
the "membership" the right to

select someone who has been pre-selected 
by the Board, continue

the existence of a self-perpetuating 
Board, none of the members

of which are chosen by a genuine 
election. Moreover, as a result

of the Governing Board's power 
to remove any directot without

cause, the Governing Board is 
even allowed to remove the

preselected candidate chosen 
by the "membership." Thus, if 

the

preselected candidate is, among 
the nominated candidates, the

least popular with the Governing 
Board, the Board may wholly

negate the "election" by removing the 
one "elected" Board

-------- -----------------------------------

__/ Upon information and belief, 
there was no membership

drive prior to the October 12, 1984 solicitation, no bylaws were

made available, no publications 
were regularly received, no

membership cards were distributed 
(see Exhibit 3), and no

notification or correspondance was sent to prior contributors

outlining membership rights.



member. Clearly, the entire process established by Article IV
does not constitute an election.

COCL, US ION

As a result of HCI's failure to take corrective action to
comply the FEC's directives on what constitutes a "member," HCI
has knowingly and willfully violated the conciliation agreement
with the Comnission signed July 16, 1984. Thus, HCI has also
unlawfully solicited contributions to HCI-PAC from individuals
who do not constitute members of HCI within the meaning of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, the
Cormiission's regulations, and the Commission's interpretation
thereunder.

Sincerely yours,

THE NATIONAL RIFLE

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

By:

Janet K. Scherer, Esq.
Assistant General Counsel

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of

1985.

No ry Public

l1sYct of co/h3. 19

My Commiason Expire Apil 30, 19

.......................... 
I ................
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Mr. Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

Dear Mr. Gross:

This is to acknowledge your letter of February 21st
received on February 25th re: MUR 1891.

Please find attached a designation of counsel.

Sincerely,

Charles asin

Executive Vice President

CJO:je

Enclosure

Handgun Control Wc., 1400 K Stree N.W.. Sue 500, Washington, D.C. 2000S * (202) 55.0752



NT OF DESIGNATION hL

NAME OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

Mr. William E. Sudow
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
655 Fifteenth Street. NW

Washington, DC 20005-5701

TELEPHONE: (202) 879-3939

- -The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized'to recebive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

L 26-S
Date

RESPONDENT'S NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

Signature

Charles J. 0rasin

Handaun Control. Tnc

1400 K Street, NW 5uite 500

Washington, DC 20005

(703) 281-2754

(202) 898-0792

Charl s J Oragin-- 

-- -'r-r ......
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I FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, DC 20463

February 21, 1985

Janet K. Scherer, Esquire
National Rifle Association of America
1600 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Ms. Scherer:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your complaint
which we received on February 1, 1985, against Handgun Control,
Inc. and/or Handgun Control, Inc. Political Action Committee,
which alleges violations of the Federal Election Campaign laws.
A staff member has been assigned to analyze your allegations.
The respondent will be notified of this complaint within five
days.

You will be notified as soon as the Commission takes final
action on your complaint. Should youhave or receive any
additional information in this matter, please forward it to this
office. We suggest that this information be sworn to in the same
manner as your original complaint. For your information we have
attached a brief description of the Commission's procedure for
handling complaints. If you have any questions, please contact
Cheryl Thomas at (202) 523-4143.

Sincerely,

Charl ~N. St eele/

Association 7 'eral Counsel

Enclosure

wwqwm
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2063

February 21, 1985

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Charles J. Orasin
Executive Vice President
Handgun Control, Inc.
1400 "K" Street, N.W.
Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20005

Re: MUR 1891

Dear Mr. Onasim:

This letter is to notify you that on February 1, 1985, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that Handgun Control, Inc., may have violated certain sections of
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered
this matter MUR 1891. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against Handgun Control
Inc., in connection with this matter. Your response must be
submitted within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

0, Nil I lmmwjtww .



Mr . Charles J. Orasin
"UR 1891
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4000. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

By: K e GrossAsociate Gener Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



7~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

February 21, 1985

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Charles J. Orasin, Treasurer
Handgun Control Political Action Committee
1400 "K* Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Re: MUR 1891

Dear Mr. Onasim:

This letter is to notify you that on February 1, 1985, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that Handgun Control Political Action Committee and you, as
treasurer may have violated certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of
the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR
1891. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against Handgun Control
Political Action Committee and you, as treasurer in connection
with this matter. Your response must be submitted within 15 days
of receipt of this letter. If no response is received within 15
days, the Commission may take further action based on the
available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Mr. Charles J. Orasin
M0R 1891
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4000. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

By: K e GrossscaeGener Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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NATIONAL RIFLE As8OCIATION OF AMERICA A f

INsTITUTz FOR LEOISLATIVE ACTION
1600 RHODE ISLAND AvuuVc, N.W.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20036

Oncaor mc
GLNUAL COUNSL

January 28, 1985

Charles N. Steele, Esq. c.n

General Counsel ,
Federal Election Comnission ,
1325 K Street, N.W. 3.-r
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

Pursuant to 2 USC 437(g) and 11 CFR 111.4(a), 1 request thbt
you investigate this complaint alleging that Handgun Control 4
Inc. and/or its separate segregated fund, Handgun Control, Inc.
Political Action Committee (HCI-PAC), 1400 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005, has solicited contributions in violation
of 2 USC 441b(b)(4) and in knowing violation of the conciliation
agreement entered into by Handgun Control, Inc. and the Federal
Election Commission on July 16, 1984 as a result of MUR 1604.
This complaint is filed on behalf of the National Rifle
Association, 1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20036.

HCI-PAC IS A CORPORATE PAC

HCI-PAC is a corporate political action committee within the
definition of 2 USC 441b(b)(2)(C). It has identified Handgun
Control, Inc. (HCI), a corporation without capital stock, as its
connected organization on its statement of organization on file
with the Federal Election Commission.

HCI-PAC HAS SOLICITED INDIVIDUALS OTHER THAN HCI's
EXECUrYIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL OR MEMBERS AS

DEFINED IN 2 USC 441b(b)(4) AND AS AGREED TO IN THE JULY
16, 1984 CONCILIATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FEC AND HCI

1) 2 USC 441b(b)(4)(A)(i) states that a corporation or a
separate segregated fund established by a corporation may only
solicit contributions to such a fund from its stockholders and
their families and its executive or administrative personnel and
their families. An exception to this prohibition appears in
441b(b)(4)(C) whereby a corporation without capital stock may
solicit contributions to the fund from members of the corporation
without capital stock.

2) The term "member" is defined at 11 CFR 114.1(e) as all
persons who are currently satisfying the requirements for



membership'in a corporation wi
not considered a member under
requirement for membership is
segregated fund.

thout capital stock. A person is
this definition if the only
a contribution to a separate

3) On July 16, 1984 the Federal Election Commission and
Handgun Control, Inc. entered into a conciliation agreement
wherein the FEC set out its interpretation of the term "member"
of a corporation without capital stock as including only those
individuals who have knowingly taken some affirmative steps to
become a member of the organization; the membership relationship
is evidenced by the existence of rights and obligations vis-a-vis
the corporation, and there is a predetermined minimum amount for

dues or contributions. HCI agreed to establish as requirements
for membership in its organization a predetermined minimum amount

of dues and to establish as membership rights the right to

participate in annual meetings and the right to elect a director
to the Governing Board. HCI also agreed not to solicit
contributions for HCI-PAC from any indivi'Niil who does not

constitute a "member" of HCI within the meaning of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, the Conmnission's
regulations, and the Commission's interpretation thereunder.

4) The Commission has specifically stated in several

advisory opinions (see Advisory Opinions 1977-67, 1979-69, 1984-
22, and 1984-33) and within the text of the July 16, 1984
conciliation agreement that in order for a person to be
considered a "member" of an organization, that person must "have
knowingly taken some affirmative step to become a member of the
organization."

5) Upon information and belief, subsequent to the
conciliation agreement, HCI classified a group of prior
contributors as "members." See Exhibit 1, page 2: "A member
Handgun Control Inc., shall be anyone who has contributed no
than 15 dollars to the organization within the last 24 months
HCI By-Laws, Article VI.

of
less
.1

6) Upon information and
solicited persons who did not
letter dated Friday, October

belief, Handgun Control, Inc.
constitute "members" of HCI by

12, 1984. See Exhibit 2.

7) On HCI-PAC's Post General Election Report (10/21/84 -
11/06/84), HCI-PAC indicated it had received $63,530.59 in the
time period directly following the October 12 solicitation. An
amount of $10,735.00 is listed as received from 15 itemized

contributors. Consequently, contributions of $199 or less must
have been received from a minimum of 265 contributors;
altogether, therefore, there were a minimum of 280
contributors. See, Exhibit 4.

8) Upon information and belief, HCI employs approximately 12
individuals.
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9) Upon information and belief, no person solicited by the
October 12, 1984 letter, prior to receiving that solicitation,
knowingly took.?ny affirmative steps to become a member of the
organization. -

10) The conciliation agreement states that HC will
establish as a right of membership the right to participate in
annual meetings. See Exhibit 1, page 3: "A meeting of the
members shall take place in June of each year, at a time and
place to be designated by resolution of the Governing Board."
HC By-Laws, Article IX.

11) There is nothing in the By-laws of HCI which
establishes any right "to participate" at the annual meeting of
HCI nor was there any such right established prior to the
solicitation of October 12, 1984, in that there is no requirement
that any business of any sort be conducted at the annual meeting.

12) The conciliation agreement states that HCI will
establish as a right of membership the right "to elect" a
director to the Governing Board. See Exhibit 1, pages 1 and 2:
Article IV, "Election of Directors."

13) HCI's By-Laws do not establish a procedure "to elect" a
director as the term "elect" is used in the conciliation
agreement.

14) Article IV of HCI's By-Laws requires a nominating
conmittee, which is composed of current HCI Board Members only,
to select the names of a minimum of 2 people to be presented to
the "membership" in order for that "membership" to choose one of
the names. Other than to be nominated by the Board-controlled
nominating comnittee, there is no procedure by which a person may
be placed upon the ballot in that there are no provisions made
for a petition process or for write-in candidates. In effect,
then, the By-Laws, by only allowing the "membership" the right to
select someone who has been pre-selected by the Board, continue
the existence of a self-perpetuating Board, none of the members
of which are chosen by a genuine election. Moreover, as a result
of the Governing Board's power to remove any director without
cause, the Governing Board is even allowed to remove the
preselected candidate chosen by the "membership." Thus, if the
preselected candidate is, among the nominated candidates, the
least popular with the Governing Board, the Board may wholly
negate the "election" by removing the one "elected" Board

•/ Upon information and belief, there was no membership
drive prior to the October 12, 1984 solicitation, no bylaws were
made available, no publications were regularly received, no
membership cards were distributed (see Exhibit 3), and no
notification or correspondance was sent to prior contributors
outlining membership rights.
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member. Clearly, the entire process established by Article IV
does not constitute an election.

COtNCLUS ION

As a result of HCI's failure to take corrective action to
comply the FEC's directives on what constitutes a "member," HCI
has knowingly and willfully violated the conciliation agreement
with the Commission signed July 16, 1984. Thus, HCI has also
unlawfully solicited contributions to HCI-PAC from individuals
who do not constitute members of HCI within the meaning of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, the
Commission's regulations, and the Comnission's interpretation
thereunder.

Sincerely yours,

THE NATIONAL RIFLE

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

By:

Jane't K. Scherer, Esq.

Assistant General Counsel

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of

1985.

Nory Public

Uua~~~

My Commission Expires April 30, 1989

L--...L9&
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CONSENT-IN-LIEU OF A SPECIAL 1EETING 2

OF THE GOV RNING BOARD

OF HANDGUN CONTROL INC.

WHEREAS, the undersigned constitute all of the Governing

Board of HANDGUN CONTROL INC., a nonprofit corporation organized

under the laws of the District of Columbia.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the bylaws be., and

hereby are, amended, modified and altered as follows:

Paragraph 5 of Article IV shall be deleted in full and

replaced with the following:

5. Election of Directors

%0 (a) In general. All the Directors save one shall be

Uelected by a majority of the Governing Board in office by a voteLI,

which may be taken at a meeting or by mail. One Director (the

rt. Member-at-Large) shall be elected pursuant to subparagraphs(c) and

o3 (d) hereof.

(b) Nominating Committee. The Nominating Committee

shall be composed of the President and two (2) to four (4) Members
t!)

who shall be appointed by the President.

(c) Nominations. The Governing Board shall annually

designate a date for the election of the Member-at-Large (the

Election Date). No later than 60 days before the Election Date,

the President shall give notice thereof to the Members and shall

solicit the nomination of candidates for Member-at-Large during

such period as shall be specified in the notice. The Nominating

Committee shall select as candidates no fewer than two persons so
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nooinatede provided that such persons shall be Members In good

standing and shall# In the Nominating Committee's discretion,

have demonstrated their commitment to the organization's governing

principles and be otherwise qualified.

(d) Election. No later than 20 days before the Election

Date, the President shall give notice to the Members of the candi-

dates selected pursuant to subparagraph (c) hereof and shall pro-

vide the Members with ballots for voting by mail. The candidate

who shall receive the greatest number of votes shall be elected.

(e) Notice. Notice, as provided in this section, shall

%0 be mailed to each Member at his address as it appears on the most

- current membership list of the organization. Such notice shall be

Lrl deemed given when deposited in the United States mail, with postage

prepaid thereon.

0 The following paragraph 6 of Article IV shall be added:

6. Removal. Any Director may be removed, with or without

causer by resolution of the Governing Board.

co Former sections 6 through 9 of Article IV shall be rede-

signated and numbered sections 7 through 10.

Article V1 shall be deleted in full and replaced with the

following:

ARTICLE VI MEMBERS

1. A Member of HANDGUN CONTROL INC., shall be anyone who

has contributed no less than 15 dollars to the organization within
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the last 24 months. A Member shall enjoy, among other rights,

the right to nominate and vote for the Member-at-Large.

2. A Contributing Member shall be anyone who has contribu-

ted funds to the organization within the last 24 months if such

funds shall be less than 15 dollars. A Contributing Member shall

have the same rights as a Member except that a Contributing Member

shall not have the right to nominate or vote as provided in para-

graph 5 hereof.

The following Article IX shall be added:

IX. ANNUAL MEETING

A meeting of the Members shall take place in June of each

year, at a time and place to be designated by resolution of the

Governing Board.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands:
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HANDGUNCOdL

a o~ MinuOe STON... wm1.higo

ep w endgi f o w Uwv.nubod.

Friday, October 1k2

Dear Supporter:

It's time to take our CAMPAIGN TO EXPOSE THE REAL NRA -- which I wrote

you about a few weeks ago -- one step farther.

In the all-important final weeks of the 1984 election cam-
paign we must tell the American people exactly who ag
their elected representatives accepted money -- sometimes

thousands and thousands of dollars -- from the NRA and* In

turn, pledged their support for the NRA's legislative

agenda.

And that's why I'm writing you today.

In the next 10 days Mandgun Control will launch a massive, nationwide

effort to expose the infuriating way the NRA exerts influence on our

lawmakers. And I need your personal financial help to do it.

Let's face facts. There's a simple reason for the NRA giving a Rep-
resentative or Senator money: they are counting on a vote for their gun

decontrol scheme and against new legislation to keep handguns out of the

wrong hands.

L
I've enclosed for you a list of every member of the House of Rep-

C resentatives and those Senators who are up for reelection next month. Look

up your elected officials. See whether they've accepted money from the

National Rifle Association. (I think you'll find the results shocking!)

And remember that the NRA will pour another $1 million into the elections

over the next two weeks.

If you find this information telling -- and I'm certain you will --

don't you think that millions of other caring Americans will be interested

to know if their legislators are in the NRA's pocket?

Of course they will. And that's why Handgun Control urgently needs

funds for newspaper advertisements showing which lawmakers got gun money

.. for postage and printing of special mailings to the home districts of

those lawmakers ... and for information packages that we will send to both

the national broadcast and print media.

We must do all we can in the final weeks of the 1984 election year to

let concerned Americans know firsthand about their legislators' link to the

NRA, and about the amount of money y received from the NRA.

Believe me, I don't enjoy asking you and other of Handgun Control's

best friends over and over for funding to support our critical efforts --

(over, please)

Handgun Control Political Action Committee
1400 K Sireet N W. Suie 500, Washington. D C 20005 * (202) 8980792
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like our fight to expose the NRA's political power and its tactics of
intimidation. But I really have no alternative.

When I see the determination of the National Rifle Associ-
ation, hell-bent on passing its gun decontrol legislation
I know we of Handgun Control must use all our skill and
resources to stop them.

And# I know that when the chips are down I can count on
your continued support.

So I urge you to respond to my request for help today. I must hear
from you and other loyal supporters of Handgun Control within 10 days.

That way I will know how much money I can count on to step up our
CAMPAIGN TO EXPOSE THE REAL NRA by publicizing the NRA's influence-buying
tactics during the absolutely critical final weeks of the election year --
when millions of voters consider carefully the records of their legislators.

Please rush me your check -- made payable to Handgun Control's
Political Action Committee -- for the largest amount you can afford.

Help Handgun Control expose every legislator in the NRA's pocket.

Thank you!
U

r. 1 1 Sncerelyg

t/1

C Chairman

P.S. If you'd like to know exactly how much money your Representative and
Senators have received from the NRA, please call our Election Infor-
mation Hotline, 202-898-0792, at your convenience.
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MASSACHUSETTS

Sen Edward Kennedy (0)
Sen Paul Tongas (D)
Silvio Come (R-I)
Edward Boland (D-2)
Joseph Early (D-3)

MCI S
HCIS
Gun S

Barney Frank (0-4)
Jmes Shannon (0-5)
Nicholas Mevmuts4
Edward Mark" (0-7)
Tip OIWe1 (04)
Joe Monan (0-)Gerry = (0-10)
Brin Donnell (D-11)

MCIS

MCI S
MCIS
MCI S
MCI S
MCI $
MCI S

Joh Porter (R-tO)
Frank Anrasit (Ii1)
Phii re (Ar-AI
John El .3)Tom Corman (AU-L)

EJI I, Ais)
L,,nn Martin (.t6
Lane Evans (0171
Robert 1Mu0111l (A 0)
Dena Crae (A-
Ahd ur (04)

INDIANA

Sen Onamd e (0)
Sen Carl eain)
John Conyers (-)
Cor Pul (W-)

a!t Di1"m s(-1

Morke A-1)
Harldl awe (A-S)
Bob Car (0-6)

Guy Vende JAgV (R-9)
Donald b0ta(0-tO)
Robert Dams (A- )
David Bonior (D-2)
George Codilt (D13)
Dennis Hel P14)

Wahry Briaeld (A-tO)

MCI S

MCI $

MV GunS
Gun S
Gun S

MV GunS
Gun S

MV GunS
MV

MCI S
MCI S

Gun S
Gun S
MCI $

MINNESOTA

Sen.David ura-mrger (A) MV Gun S
Sen. Rudoowvl (1) MV Gun S

Vn e(10 A ") MV GunS
Bil Raul ( .R- Gun S
Bnp % (10 -4) MCII
Martin OlaiS (-) HCI S
Gerry (04)rsi

Man Sarelarid (A-?) MV Gun S
James Oberslar (04) Gun S

MISSISSIPPI

Son John S=wWS (D) GunS
Sen Thad () MV GunS
Jae "14111 0-1 ) Gun $

bbFran R2 MV Gun S
G. V, Sonny okrugomry (D-3) MV
WyLa Dowdy (0D4) MV Gun S
Trekt Lott (A-5) GunS$

MISSOURI

Sen. Thomas Fe g-In (0) MV Gun S
Sen, Johin Danlorlh (A) MV Gun S
W un Clay (0-1) KR HC1 S
RobertYoung (0-2) MV Gun S
Richard 00~1 (0-3) Gun S
lke Sk n (D-4) MV Gun S
Alan Wheat (0-5) HCI S
E Thomas Coleman (R-6)
Gene Taylor (R-7) MV Gun S
Be Emerson (R-8) MV Gun S
Harold Volkmer (D-9) MV Gun S

MONTANA
Sen John Meiche (D) MV Gun S
Sen M a Baucus (0) MV Gun $
Pat Wkliams (D-1) MV
Ron Marlenee (R-2) MV Gun S

NEBRASKA

Sen Edward Zoreisky (D) MV Gun S
Sen James Exon (0) Gun S
Do~as Bareuw (R-1)Hal Daub (R-2) MV Gun S

Vwgma Smith (A-3) MV Gun $

NEVADA

Sen Pau Laxalt (R) MV Gun S
Sen Chic NM (R) MV Gun S
Harry Rei (D-1)
Barbara Vucanovich (R-2) MV Gun 5

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Sen Gordon Nuphrey (R)
Sen rren Rudman (R)
Norman D'Amours (0-1)
Judd Gregg (R-2)

Gun S
Gun 5

MICHIGAN



NEW JERSEY
Sen Mi.Bre (0) MCI
Sen Fra L.a..u p (0) KR 4CI

Jame Tlil Gun I

JamesHwrd(3 KR MCI S
Clropw r8lh~4 Gun I
Mere ci smi 8) MCI S
Bern"d Dwy (0) KR MCI s
Matthew 111110@11 (11117) K C
Row! Roe ( _K MCI
Robert rlm .0h (O4B KR MCI $
Peter Rodo (D-10) KR MCI S
Jo=p= Priq.1 KR MCI S

JaesCo 1-MR2 Gun I

FrkOald(0-1) KR MCI

NEW MEXICO
Son PtSDo O ,ici (R) MV Gun S
Son. s Jl Sngu (0) MCII

Joe Skeen (R-2) Gun S
BSl Richardson (03) MV

NEW YORK
SonDaniel = lo (0) KA MCI

SGnalne0~i ,aJm (A )('()0. .t

Son AP"Gun S
Waamn Came rnai MV Gun S
Thmas Swiv KR MCII

R~obrl lra 6 2)MCI S
Norma Lwd(R4)GunS$

syon.d Mc.at (R-5) Gun S
Joep Dddbb ~4)KR MCI S

Gar rw KR Ct S
Jowes Schuar (10) KR MCI S
Geraldin Farrao "09 KR MCI I
Charles, Soliue (0410) KR MCII$
Edophu Towns (0-11) KR MCI
mapo n(012) KR MCI $

Stpe Slr (0-13) KR MCI $
Guy Moknar (R-14) Gun I
Bl Green (A-1i) KR MCII
Charles RangeS (D.16) KR WCI S
Ted WaS (0-17) KR MCI
Robert Garce (0.16) KR MCI
Maro "aggi (D-I) MCI $
Richard Oting6r (0.20) KR HCI I
Mamilon Fish (A-21) MV Gun S

enabmmn Gilmn (IR22) Gun S

lSoomon (-) Mv Gun I
Sherwood Bo~el (R-25) Gun S
David Martin (R-26) Gun S
George fortley (R-%~Gu

Ma h . MVGu

Barber Cwnable (R-30)
Jack Kemp (R-31) Gun I
John LaFalce (0.32)
H~r ID (0.33)
Stnudm n (34)

NORTH CAROLINA
Son Jsse aHl (R) MV Gun S
Son John Eno (A) MV Gun S
Walter Jones (0-1) MV
Tom Valentine (0-2) Mv Gun S
Charles Whitley (0.3) Gun S
Ike Andrews (0-4) MCI $
Stephen Nel (0.5) Gun 5
Robin Britt (-6 MCI $
Charles Rose (0.7) MV Gun S
Bill HeneIr (04) Gun $
James Martin (A.9) Gun $
James B (R-10)

NORTH DAKOTA
Seon Ousntm Bkedick (DY Mv Gun S
Sen Mark Andrews (R) MV Gun I
Byron Dorgan (0.1) Gun I

OHIO

Sen John Glenn (D)
Son Howard Metzenbsum (D)
Thomas Luken (I)-1)
Willis Gradison (R-2)
Tony Hall (0-3)
Mich"a Oxley (R-4)
Detbert Latt (R-5)
Bob McEwsn (A-B)
MiOhael DeWie (A-?)
Thomas Kindness (R-B)
Marcy Kaptur (D-9)

MC1 S
Gun S

Gun S
Gun I
Gun I
Gun $
Gun S

CIOM

Ralph Regul (A-B)
John lm (RhI)

Joh Segno (0.1)

Edward FeihOA (1

OKLAHOMA

KR

KR

M -

Gun IGunS

MCI

Gun I

MCI I

MCI S

Son. DoWi 11ren (0) MV
Sen.DonNide Do ) MV GunSJamesJones (0.) Gun $
M Synar(4) MV GunS
Ws Vftis (0.31 MV Gun S
Do"e MCur* (0-4) MV Gun S
vvvcmey Edw ard AS MV Gun 3
Glm Enlish (4MV Gun $

OREGON
Son. Mark M, hieod (A) Mv Gun $
Sen Bob Paciwod (A) Gun S
Los Au oin (0-1) MV Gun S
Roert Smith (R-2) Gun $
Ron den (0-3) Gun S
James Weavw (D-4) GunS
Denny Smith (R-S) MV Gun S

PENNSYLVANIA
Sen. Jsn 1ame (R) Gun I
Son, ArnSete(A Gun $
Thormasc Fo=ea(ET-1 KR MCI $
Wilialfra(02 KR MCIIS
Robe" KR HCII
Joe Koler(04 MV GunS$
Richard S (P-5) Gul S

Yatron (04) MV GunS
Bob Edger (0 KR MC)I
Pow loWn (D-) MV Gun $

Lawrence CG 13) MCI S
Wilim oye 0.4)KR MCIIS

Don MV GunS
RobertW MV GunS
George G~sGun I

"elim Gobi 12tB
Joeeph Gaydoe(0ID0) MV Gun I
Thomas Rids. (R21) Gun I
AAJ~in Murphy (0.22) MV GunS$
Willia Clige (R-23) MV

RHODE ISLAND
Sen Caibome Pei D) KR CIS
Sen John Chais (A) KR HCI $
Fernand SO.Germain (0I)
Caudine Schneide (R-) KR MCI $

SOUTH CAROLINA
So, Strom Thurmond (R) MV Gun I
Son Ernes Mollng (0) MV
Thomas Hartnst (1-I) MV Gun S
Floy Spncs 9AR MV Gun S
Buti (3) MV Gun S
Carroll Campe (R-4) MV Gun S
John Spratl (Q-5)
Robin Talon (04) MV

SOUTH DAKOTA
Seon Larry Proesor (R) MV Gun S
Sen James Abdnor (R) MV Gun S
Thomas Deschle (O-I) Gun $

TENNESSEE

Sen Howard Baer (R)
Sen Jim Saser (D)
James Quillen (A-1)
John Duncan (R-2)
Martyn LlOyd (0-3)
Jim (0-4)
William Boner (0.5)
Albert Gore (0-)
Don S (R.7)
Ed Jones (D-)Harold For'd (D-9)

Gun S
Gun I
Gun S

Gun I
Gun S
Gun S

GunS
Gun S
Gun 5



GunS

Gun S
Gun S

GunS
Gun SMV GunSMV GunS

MV Gun$
KR MCIMV GunS

GuKS
MV GunS

GunS

HCI S

UTAH
Sen. Jew oen (R Mv Guns
Sen. Orin math MV Gun S
Jem "ween (R-Ij Mv Gun S
Dan Mua o ("~ MV Gun S

Nitown (R-3) GunS

VERMONT
Nlwe, Sian. PrIaINard R)

Sen. John Mrfl;R ()
Sen. P&A IHM R
Herbert~mmnT I~4
G. WV~iem~tsu 2)

an Doan Sllk 0-

Dtan Ponl(0

SFrnk W@M(R-10)

WASHINGTON
Sen. Den Evens (R)
Sen. Siwde Gorlon (R)

! Joe Pr**d (R-1)
N SAlt (D-2)Dnlierk (03)

id SM -orsn (R-4)
ThomnsPs D

Mie Lowy (D-P14 1
Rod chwKn ("

GunS
MCI S

Gun S
Gun s
Gun S
MCI S

Mv GunS
Gun s
GunS
Gum S

MV GunS
MV GunS

Gun S
Gun S

Gun S

Gun S
Gun S

MV Gun S
MV Guns

WEST VIRGINIA
S o Raf D) MV Gun s
Sen 14Oberi5() MV Gun S
Alan Molohen(D-1) MV Gun S
Her"e Slugers P02)

Nick Ft"l ( 4)Gun S

WISCONSIN -

Sen Wilam Poerne (D) MV Gun s
Sen Rober Kahean (R) MV Gun $
Los Apmn (D-1)
Robert Kasemee (0-2) HCI S
Sieve Gunderson (R-3) Gun SGerald ieuzke (D4)Ji Moody (D-) KR

Thomas F46 (R4) MV Gun S
David Obey (D-7) MV GunS
Toby Roth (A-8)
James Sensenbrennr (R-9)

WYOMING
Sen. Malwn Wallop (R)
Sen Aln K Swnpson (R)
0-k Cheney (R-1)

Gun S
Gun S
Gun S

Dear Member,

This is the most up to date information we
have on NRA campaign contributions. We've
also included information on Handgun Con-
trol contributions to our friends and have
identified cosponsors of the McClure-
Volkmer Gun Decontrol Bill and the
Kennedy-Rodino Handgun Crime Control Bill.

Recognizing that the NRA usually pumps
hundreds of thousands of dollars into
campaigns in the final weeks before an
election, there may be more recipients to
come. For the Senate, we've included
contributions as of the Senator's last
election. For the House, we listed con-
tributions for the 1982 election cycle.

You'll see that many legislators who have
received NRA money are not cosponsors of
the McClure-Volkmer Bill. what have these
legislators privately told the NRA that
they haven't told their constituents?

If you'd like to write your Senators or
Representative, their addresses are as
follows:

The Honorable
United States Senator
U.S. Senate
Washington D.C. 20510

Dear Senator

The Honorable
United States Representative

House of Representatives

Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative

Thank you for your support. Your contri-
butions make it possible for us to provide
you and the public with this information.

Sincerely,

1400 K Street, N.W. Suite 500 Washington, D.C. 20005

#
S

Mwn P, 0.

VIRGINIA
V0110INIA



HANDGUN CONTROL PAC REPLY NEMNO

TO: Pete Shields
Chairman
Handgun Control PAC

FROM:

Here's my contribution to enable HANDGUN CONTROL to
step up its CAMPAIGN TO EXPOSE THE REAL NRA by getting
the word out to America's voters about the infuriating
way the NRA operates -- the way it exerts enormous
influence on our lawmakers by doling out millions of
dollars -- and about who's on the receiving end of those
millions. My special contribution to HANDGUN CONTROL's
Political Action Committee is enclosed for:

( )$15 ()$25 ( )$35 ( )$50 ( )s______

Please make your check payable to HANDGUN CONTROL PAC
and return in the enclosed envelope to P.O. Box 19249,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

Please see the reverse side for tax-saving information.

-=Nilli



0 0

MONEY-SAVING TAX INFORMATION:

If you contribute to HANDGUN CONTROL's PAC, federal
law allows you to take a 50% tax credit for your
donation of up to $50 for a single contribution and
$100 for a joint contribution.

Also, for a contribution of $200 or more, the
Federal Election Commission requires you to list your
occupation and business address:

Occupation

Employer

City State

Authorized and paid for by HANDGUN CONTROL's Political
Action Committee.

A Copy of the 4a fwincal repo fled wdh the Dep "tment of State may be oMtaned by *"Wg to State of New York
Departmeg of State, Offce of Charities Regstratwn. Albany NY 12231

4
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NRA i7OrrUt FOR A". )1600 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE. N.W. 8 75U1 _
WASHINGTON, D.C.

1600 Rhode Island Avenue NW. 7th Floor
Washington, D. C. 20036

Charles N. Steele, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election CommissionI A.....1325 K Street. N.I.

Washington, D. C.
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